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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES
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PARLIAMENT OF INDIA
Saturday, 19th May, 1951

The House met at Half-past Eight of
the Clock.

[M r . S pe a k e r  in  the Chair]
ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

A y u r v e d ic  In s t it u t io n s

M289. Dr. V. Subramaniam: (a) Will
the Minister of Health be pleased to
state the policy of the Grovernment of
India towards institutions of Ayur
vedic Colleges in the country where
subjects of modern medicine are also
taught in a course fitted into a five
year-course as taught in the Govern
ment College of Indigenous Medicine
at Madras for the G.C.I.M. course as 
per details given in the curriculum of
studies prescribed for the College of
Indian Medicine, Madras or, as taught
In the Banares Ayurvedic College or
Jamnagar Ayurvedic College?

(b) How many such institutions are 
there in India where subjects of Ajrur- 
vedic Medicine and Modern Medicine
are taught ar, concurrent courses?

(c) Will the qualifications or por
tions of subjects from Modern Medicine
side, taught to the students of the
Government College of Indigenous
Medicine. Madras (G.C.I.M. Course)
as shown in the curriculum referred to
above, be considered equal to the
standard of a Licenliate course in 
Modern Medicine also?

(d) In which Medical Register are
such students eligible or liable for
Registration?

(e) Have all State Governments
formed 'Boards of Indian Medicine* to
control, encourage and to re-organise
the teaching of Ajrurvedic system of
Medicine in all its branches, if so. in 
how many States and how and whether
under Government orders or under a 
Statute?
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(f) Do Government propose to form
an ‘All-India Ayurvedic Board’ to
bring in uniformity of standards in the
teaching institutions of Ayurvedic
Medicine and fix the standards of
teaching for a “Basic Doctor or Vaidya
Course in Ayurveda”?

(g) On questions of Indian Medicine
(Ayurvedic system), do Government
take any advice from a man who
knows the science of ‘Ayurveda* in 
framing policies and if so, who is their
adviser?

The Minister of Communications 
(Shri Kidwai): (a) Government have
not yet formulated any policy in this
matter. They are awaiting the views
of the Medical Council of India re
garding the recommendation of the
3rd Health Ministers Conference of
1960 that the standards of training in
the different subjects of modern medi
cine for the degree course in the Indi
genous Systems of Medicine should
conform to those prescribed by the
Medical Council of India and that the
standards for the diploma course in 
these systems should conform to those
enforced for the medical licentiate
course. These views are expected to
be received in October, 1961.

(b) and (e). The information is
being collected from the State Gov
ernments and will be laid on the Table
of the House in due course.

(c) No, because the instruction im
parted by the College in subjects of
Modem Medicine is not of the stand
ard prescribed for the Medical Licen
tiate course.

(d) Under executive rules issued
by the Government of Madras, the
G.C.I.M. (Graduates of the College of
Indigenous Medicine) Madras are
eligible for registration in the Regis
ter of Practitioners of Indigenous
Medicine.

(f) The matter will be considered
in due course.

(g) No. but as already stated by
the hon. Rajkumari Amrit Kaur in 
reply to Starred ^Question No. 1817
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dated the 18th April, 1950, on matters 
of policy, Ooverninent consult the 
Standing Committee of Parliament for 
the Ministry of Health which includes 
the hon. Member whose interest in the 
Ayurvedic System is well known.

Dr. V. Sabramaniam: Is that the 
policy of the Government to en
courage Ayurvedic institutions which 
teach modem science subjects also? 
If so, what is the quantum of know
ledge for Modern Medicine so far? 
Will the Government at an early date 
fix any standard for this purpose?

Shri Kidwai: It is for tha Medical 
Council of India. They are being 
consulted.

Dr. V. Sabramaniam; Is that the 
" policy of the Government to en
courage such institutions and what is 
the financial help given so far to up
grade well established Ayurvedic 
colleges in States where concurrent 
courses are taught?

Shri Kidwai: The colleges in States 
are being helped or aided financially 
by the State Governments.

Dr. V. Sabramaniam: What are the 
amounts given to State Governments 
and some other private colleges teach
ing Allopathic Medicine to upgrade 
their institutions for the year 1950?

Shri Kidwai: The Government has 
not yet fixed any standard that would 
be required for training in such insti
tutions.

Dr. V. Sabramaniam: Now that the 
Government are going to upgrade 
Modern Medicine colleges, what is the 
amount given so far for such colleges 
in 1950?

Sbri Kidwai: I will require notice 
for that question.

 ̂ I 4 VRifr f  Pf WT 
^  aik qwtWr fir#
^  ftrwT 3n?ft t  afk ^

^  JTFiRIT ^  11
[Shri OwiTcdl: An institution by 

the name of Ayurvedic University is 
being run in Jhansi. I want to know 
whewer combined course of A^rveda 
and Allopathy is taught in that insti
tution and if so, do the Grovemment 
accord any recognition to the degrees 
of this Universi^?]'

[Shri Kidwai: I liave no in i- 
tion regarding it.]

Shri s. C. Samanta: What further 
steps nave been taken by Government 
to implement the Pandit Committee's 
recommendations?

Shri Kidwai: As already stated in 
my reply, it was considered by the 
3M Health Ministers  ̂ Conference. 
Their proposal has been submitted to 
the Medical Council of India and the 
Councirs suggestions are expected to 
be received in October and after that 
the Government will formulate its 
policy.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether 
Government has recognised Ayurveda 
as an acknowledged medical science 
and has placed it on the same foot
ing ŝ the Allopathic system of medicine?

Shri Kidwai: Not yet.

Shri Shankaraiya: May I know
whether any of those institutions havt' 
got research sections and whether any 
attempt is being made to co-ordinate* 
the results of thpse researches?

Shri Kidwai: Some of the States arc doing this.

'TT? % fsuT srw^n qff f  I

(Shri Jangde: Will the hon. Minis- 
pleased to state whether the 

Tibbia Ayurvcdic College of Delhi has
tor any grant from the Government?]

it  I req u ire  -n otice  fo r

PuBi-ic R klations  O ff ic e r  at M adkas

Sanjivayya; Will the 
Min rtor Finance be pleased to state
•vhc her Govo-nmeiit have any pro- 
posa before them to appoint a Public 
RelatioJiK OflRcer at Madras to give 
assxstanw and advice to the tax-payer» 
and if so. from when?
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The Miototer of State for Flnanoe 
(Shd Tyagi): Yes. The question of 
appointing a Public Relations Officer 
to be attached to the Madras Income- 
tax Department is expected to be 
taken up shortly.

Shrl Sanjivayya: What are the
other places at which sucn Public 
Relations Officers exist?

Shri Tyagi: We are launching this 
experiment for the first time and very 
recently we approached the Finance 
Committee and they have sanctioned 
a scheme. At present the idea is to 
appoint two such officers of the rank 
of Assistant Commissioner of Inconae- 
tax, one at Bombay and another at 
Calcutta, these cities being the biggest 
(Centres from the point of view of the 
realization of income-tax.

Shri Sanjivayya: Would this Public 
Relations Officer, who is shortly to be 
appointed in Madras, confine his acti
vities to the State of Madras or would 
he extend his activities by having 
branches at the vp^Ious District Head
quarters?

Shri Tyagi; In fact the original idea 
was to appoint only two such officers/ 
as I stated, one at Bombay and one 
nt Calcutta. In the Finance Com
mittee some of the hon. Members of 
this House insisted that the experi
ment should be expanded and we 
should try it even in the mufussil 
areas and particularly in Madras. 
My senior colleague has agreed to this 
proposal and as and when the officers 
are found, they will be appointed.

Pandit Manishwar Datt Upadhyay:
What are the functions of this Public 
Relations Officer?

Shri Tyagi: (1) Encouraging direct 
contact between the department and 
the assessees; (2) redressing in con
sultation with the Commissioner of 
Income-tax concerned the legitimate 
grievances which assessees or refun
dees may bring to his notice; helping 
asscssocs to present their returns, 
statements or other letters whenever 
dpsired to do so in person; (3) ex
plaining the nature of the entries 
required by the Inromc-tax return 
term nnd the procedure generally 
followed in the assessment, explain- 
ipft procedure for ijettinj? efunds and 
the time-limits anplicable to refunds; 
and (4) rjenerally, advising the tax- 
pnvers as to their rights and obliga
tions under the Income-tax Art by 
means of personal contact and occa
sionally by pamphlets etc.

Shri Amolakb diain!: May I know
the estimated expenditure of such an 
nfPce n.t Madras and Bombay?

Shri Tyagi: The pay of the officers 
would be about Rs. 1.000—50— 1»400 
the standard of pay which an Aasia- 
tant Commissioner of Income-tax 
draws and the rest of the matters will, 
of course, be examined.

Shri HanQmanthaiya: Would there 
be any staff under that officer. Sir?

Shrl Tyagi: There is already a good 
stafT in the Income-tax Commiseioners 
offices; they will be attached to these 
offices. I shall see to it that most of 
the staff required for ttiis work is 
drawn from the Income-tax Commis
sioners offices.

Shrl B. Veiayndhaii: May I know
whether there is any Regional Publi
city Officer of the Government of 
India in Madras—if this work cannot 
be undertaken by that officer?

Shri Tyagi: I do not deal with 
Publicity Officers.

Shri Sanjivayya: The hon< Miniiter 
said that such officers have already 
been appointed in Calcutta and Bom
bay. Has the appointment of such 
officers resulted in any increa^ in 
income to the Exchequer?

Shri Tyagi: I never said that ^ ey  
have been appointed. I only said that 
the intention was to appoint them, as 
soon as we are able to get suit|ible 
officers first at Bombay and Calcutta 
and then at Madras.

Mr. Speaker: Next question.

P a y  C o m m is s io n

*42B1. Shrlmati Xayashrl: (a) Will 
the Minister of Home Affairs be pleas
ed to state if. as a result of the report 
of the Central Pay Commission, all 
Central Class I officers have been plac
ed on a permanent basis In all Minis
tries?

(b) If not, which are the Ministries 
in which all such officers have not 
been permanently appointed and what 
is the number of such officers?

(c) Is it a fact that for purposes of 
promotion the seniority of employees
is sometimes disregarded?

Tfie Minister of Home Alfairs (ffihri 
Rajagopalachari): (a) and (b). The 
hon. Member presumably has in mind 
paragraph 132 of the Central Pay 
Commission's Report. The Commis
sion did not, and indeed could not 
have taken the responsibility of re
commending that all Central Class I 
officers in all the Ministries should be 
made permanent. The Central Secre
tariat Service <Re-organisatioo and
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Re-inforcement) Scheme is designed 
to placc as many posts as possible on 
a permanent footing and to confirm 
against such posts temporary oflRcers 
who are found suitable. Some tem
porary posts have to be created from 
time to time to cope with temporary 
increases in Government’s activities 
and new activities of a temporary 
niture that may be undertaken. There 
must, therefore, be a certain number 
of temporary Class I officers in all the 
Ministries.

(c) Seniority is only one of the con
siderations in the matter of making 
promotions which have always to be 
made on the basis of merit and suita
bility.

Shrbnatl Jayashrl: May I know how 
many of these temporary Class I 
officers of the Central Government 
have been in continuous service since 
before the war, during the war, before 
the Partition and after th^ Partition?

Shrl Rajagopalacharl: For such a 
new kind of analysis, I should like to 
have notice.

Shrlmatl Jayashrl: May I know why 
such a large number is maintained on 
a temporary basis?

Shrl Rajagopalachari: There has
been during the war a certain amount 
of increase In the strength; but, as 
many as possible have been put on a 
permanent basis as I have already 
explained. We cannot simply make 
the posts permanent for the sake of 
those who were in office temporarily 
during the time of the war.

Prof. K. T, Shah: What is the total 
number of such officers now serving 
on a temporary basis?

Shrl Rajagopalachari: In any parti
cular Class? If the hon. Member 
gives notice.......... .

Prof, K, T. Shah: Class I.
Shrl Rajagopalachari: I would glad

ly give the number, if I get notice.
Prof. K. T. Shah: Serving on a tem

porary basis provides experience. 
Does it make a Qualification for being 
absorbed permanently if and when 
opportunity arises?

Shrl Rajagopalachari: Most certain
ly, Sir. Any efficiency and experience 
that have been obtained will be made 
use of without prejudice to those who 
are anxiously waiting to be adopted 
also.

Shrl T  N. Singh: Has any check up 
been made whether manv of these 
temporary officers are not likely to be

absorbed in the near future and if so, 
any efforts are being made to ask 
them to resettle themselves else
where?

Shri Rajagopalachari: As soon as 
their classification is over, they are 
taken from time to time into the per
manent service. The officers concern
ed know very well whether they have 
prospects or not. Those who are un
qualified know very well their difficul
ties.

Shri Rathnaswamy: May I know to 
what extent Government have given 
effect to the recommendations made 
by the Pay Commission particularly 
in regard to raising the age of retire
ment from 55 to 58 years?

Shri Rajagopalachari: Most of the 
recommendations are being given 
effect to with as much speed as possi
ble. As to the punishment of old men, 
that also is very briskly taken in hand.

Mr. Spealcer: Next question.

R e se r v a t io n s  in  S e r v ic e s  fo r  
B a c k w a r d  C la s se s

*4292. Shri P. Basi Reddi: Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government have pro
vided for reservation in Central Ser
vices in respect or cujy backward 
classes other than the Schedjiiled 
Castes; and

(b) if not, the reasons therefor?

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shrl 
Rajagopalachari): (a) and (b). Reser
vation has been provided at present 
in respect only of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. Except in this 
respect, Government does not feel free 
under the Constitution to reserve any 
posts community-wise or sub-commu
nity-wise. Advancement of any back
ward people may probably lie in 
directions other than the reservation 
of some Government posts which 
would benefit only a few lucky mem
bers of ̂ uch groups.

Shri P. Basi Reddi: Has the Com
mission contemplated imder Article 
340 of the Constitution been appoint
ed?

Shri Rajagopalachari: Not yet.
Shrl P. S. Basi Reddi: When is the 

Commission likely to be appointed?
Shrl Rajagopalachari: The Commis

sion will be appointed with as much 
expedition as possible. I cannot give 
the time, on behalf of the President,
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Sbfi Barman: Have the Government 
any responsibility, supervisory or 
otherwise to see that the State Gov
ernments also follow the recommenda
tions of the Constitution regarding 
reservation in the services for Sche
duled Castes in their States?

Shri Rajagopalachari: If the hon. 
Member is referring to the Directive 
Principles embodied in some of the 
Articles of the Constitution, the Gov
ernment of India has every responsi
bility, and intends to carry it out to 
see that the States follow them with 
as much zeal as the Union Govern
ment. There has been already reser-. 
vation for the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. As regards back
ward classes, as they are called, the 
position has to wait because the Com
mission’s report may be very helpful 
in the matter when it is appointed and 
takes up the work.

Shri P. Basi Beddi: Have the Gov
ernment prepared a list of the back
ward classes in the coimtry?

Shri Bajagopalachari; It is a ques
tion whether ‘backward classes* means 
a list of castes and sub-castes or 
whether we should adopt any other 
system of classiftcation. The phrase 
‘backward classes* is, I take It, more 
general than what hon. Members 
mean by tribes, castes and communi
ties.

Shri Barman: Will the Government 
be pleased to enquire whether the Gov
ernment of West Bengal have with
drawn reservation in services since 
1948 by their Finance Department 
notification, and whether there is 
great dissatisfaction on that account?

Shri Bajagopalachari: I am afraid
the question can better be answered 
usefully by the West Bengal Govern
ment.

Mr. Speaker: We proceed to the 
next question.

M edical S e r v ic e s  of  A r m e d  F orces

*4295, Dr. M. M. Das: (a) W\l the
Minister of Defence be pleas^d to state 
how many difTerent scales of pay exist 
today for the oflRcers of the same 
cadre in the Medical Services of the 
Armed Forces?

(b) What are the reasons for not 
bringing all these difTerent scales of 
pay under one single scale of pay for 
all th? medical officers of the Armed 
Forces?

(c) What is the total number of the 
old I. M. S. officers .still serving in the 
Defence Forces?

(d) How many of the Indian I. M. S. 
officers get overseas allowance even 
when .serving in India?

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Major-General Himatsinhji): (a)
There are four different scales of pay 
applicable to officers of the following 
(’ategories:

(i) Pre-war regular I.M.S. officers 
appointed before 1st April, 
1937;

(ii) Pre-war regular I.M.S. officers 
appointed on or after 1st

. April, 1937;
(iii) Post-war regular A.M.C. 

officers, including officers 
granted Short Service Regular 
Commissions; and

(iv) Emergency Commissioned 
Officers holding licentiate 
qualifications and continulnj 
in A.M.C. pending release.

(b) Officers of categories (a) <i) 
and (ii) were recruited under difTerent 
conditions of service, and Government 
have guaranteed protection to them 
by respecting th^ir old terms and con
ditions. Licentiate Medical Officers 
were recruited as a war-time emer
gency measure and were given a 
difTerent pay scale as compared to 
those holding graduate medical quali
fications. As they are now in a wast
ing category, it was decided to con
tinue them on the war-time scale of 
pay. It is thus not possible to bring 
all these officers on a single uniform 
pay code.

(c) 53.
(d) None.
Dr. M. M. Das: The hon. Minister 

in his reply has said that there are 
four special different grades. May I 
know whether the medical men from 
the Anglo-Indian community, who 
were taught under a special standard, 
and have been given special scales of 
pay, are included in these?

Major-General Himatsinhji: They
come automatically under the various 
scales as I have read out before. There 
is no separate grade for Anglo-Indians 
in the Army Medical Corps.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether 
the changes that wei;e made by the 
Lee Commission in the old I.M.S. 
cadre are still in force?

Htouitiliilijl; Before 
1919, there were special allowances 
called Overseas Allowance, for what 
are known as King*s Commissioned 
Officers. As a result of the recom
mendations of the I,>ee Commission, 
they were stopped with effect from 1st 
January. 191P They arc no more in 
force.
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Dr. M, M. Dai: May I know whether 
Uie Indian I.M.S. officers who were 
recruited before the Lee Commission 
are entitled to overseas allowances 
even when they serve in this country?

Major^neral Hlmatoinhji: No, Sir. 
That has been stopped in 1919. There 
are only two officers of that category 
now. Both these officers draw the 
consolidated pay fixed for their res* 
pective appointments. Therefore, the 
question does not arise.

Dr. M. ML Das: May I know what 
is the highest and lowest grade of pay 
in these four different groups mention
ed by the hon. Minister and when 
they came into force?

Major-General Hhnatrinhji: The
new scale pay code came into force 
since July, 1947. In categories III and 
IV, i.e., in A.M.C. and Licentiate 
' Officers Grades, there will be no 
officer above the rank of Lieutenant- 
Colonel. Therefore, I will give the 
scale of Pay per month of the lowest 
rank, i.e., Lieutenant and the highest 
rank, i.e. Lieutenant-Colonel only, for 
purposes of comparison:

IMS. AMO. Lioentiates

Pr©. Po«».
1087 10»7

Lieut̂ enant 
Rm. 500/. 460/-

Lieute

400 to m i-  m i*  
aocovdiDg 
to  number 
o f  year« 
flervioe.

Colonol, I.100/-to 1.400/. 1,350/-
H-. K500/- 1,350/. aocording 

to number 
of
servioe.

Dr. M. M. Das: Prom the reply
given, it seems there are two different 
grades in the I.M.S. I would like to 
know how many officers belong to 
each grade?

Major-General Hima^lnhjl: I would 
not like to give the total number of
I.M.S. Officers in the army. In the 
first category there are 53. In the 
Licentiates grade (category IV) there 
are 311, and the rest of the officers 
are in category II and III.

A d m in is t r a t io n  o f  A n d a m a n s

*4296. Shri Krishnanaad Rai: (a)
Will the Minister of Home Affidrs be 
pleased to state what is the amount 
of expenditure that Government incur 
annually on the administration of 
Andamans?

(b) Are recruitments made from the 
local residents in the Administrative 5erv̂ 068T

(c) What is the relative numerical 
strength of the local residents in Gov
ernment Administrative Services and is 
there any local resident in the officer's 
grade?

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri 
Rajagopalachari): (a) The expendi
ture during the last three years was  ̂
as follows:

(i) 1948.49 
(tf) 1049-50 

(Hi) 1960.61

Ra.
99-53 lakhs (Actual)

110*75 Ittkhs (Actual)
126 ’ 20 lakhs (ReviHPd 

ostim atos)

(b) To the extent that suitable 
candidates are available, persons are 
recruited from among those who now 
live there.

(c) As far as I could gather, locally 
recruited staff as counted in August. 
1950 were 1,055, number recruited 
from the mainland was 520. One local 
resident holds gazetted rank.

Shri Krishnanand Rai: May 1 know 
whether any demand has been made 
by the local residents of Andamans to 
be associated in the administration 
there, and if so, whether Government 
propose to set up some Advisory Com
mittee with the Chief Commissioner?

Shri Rajagopalachari: Apart from 
the demand—of which I am not aware 
—as I have already stated, one local 
resident holds a gazetted rank out of 
the 40 posts of gazetted officers there. 
And out of a total staff of 1,055 nearly 
500 are from the local residents. T^e 
total local population in Andamans 
is 10,500.

Shri Krishnanand Rai: Do Govern
ment propose to set up any Advisory 
Council of the local residents with the 
Chief Commissioner for Andamans?

Shri Rajagopalachari: The Chief
Commissioner there, ns I said, is 
assisted by nbout 40 fjazetted officers. 
As to whether there should be any 
Advisory Council of the local resi
dents—and all of them are not the 
original inhabitants of the Islands, but 
most of them are from those who had 
gone from the mainland sometime 
ago— t̂hat will be a matter for con
sideration alonR with Questions relat
ing to other Class C States.

Shri Dwivcdi: Sir. may I know......
Mr, Speaker: No more time need be 

spent on this question. I go to the 
next, .
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*̂ 4297. Shri Krishnanand Rai: Will 
the Minister . of Home Affairs be
pleased to state:

(a) whether figures have been com
piled in the census ol 1951 about the 
number of beggars in India;

(b) if .so, what is their total strength 
at present in the country and in which 
State and region of the country they 
abound in number; and

(c) whether Government are consi
dering any proposal at present to out
law and abolish beggary in India and 
to. provide them with work?

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri 
Rajagopalachari): (a) and (b)« The
results of the 1951 census are being 
tabulated. Information regarding the 
number of beggars and vagrants in 
India will be published after the tabu
lation has been completed.

(c) No, Sir. ‘Outiawing* is legally 
easy but 'abolishing’ is beset witii 
great difTiculty. I have no doubt the 
problem will be taken up in due 
course.

Thakur Lai Singh: Was any differ
ence made between “beggars” and 
“hermits” when collecting the census 
figures? .

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
C u s t o m s  D u t ie s

*4298. Shri Sidhva: (a) Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state on what commodity the highest 
amount of customs duty was realised 
during 1950?

(b) What was the total amount re
covered as duty on such commodity?

(c) On what commodity the lowest 
customs duty was recovered?

The Minister of State for Finanee
(Shri Tyagi): I am sorry my hon.
friend has asked figures re la t^  to 
the calendar year. I have chaqgro 
over to the financial year and ii ne
has no objection, I shall give the
figures for the financial year.

Shri Sidhva: All right.
Shri Tyagi: The highest amount of 

customs duty was realised from the 
following commodities in the
1950-1951:

(a) Imports
(during ■ • ‘ Motor 
1960-51). Spirit.

(b) Motor 
Spirit.
Jute
Manufac
tures.

Rs. 1,949*22 
lakhs.

Rs. 2,388*60 
lakhs.

(c) Imports.—Not readily avail* 
able, Jbut “boots and shoes*̂  
is one of the items which 
brought in very little revenue 
—only Rs. 8,000.
Exports.—Rice, with the 
smallest amount of revenue, 
to the tune of nearly 
Rs. 1,000.

Shri Sidhva: How does the duty 
realised on petrol during the year 
compare with that realised during the 
previous year, 1949-50?

Shri Tyagi: For motor spirit in 
1949-1950, it was Rs. 14,08,95,000; and 
in the previous year it was 
Rs. 9,66,66,000.

Sliri Sidhva: Was this difference 
between Rs. 9 crores and Rs. 14 croires 
due to the increase in the rate of the 
duty or due to the increase in the 
quantity of petrol imported?

Shri Tyagi: I think it is more due 
to the increase in the quantity.

Exports
(during
1950-51).

Jute
Manuiac-

Shri Huaaain Imam: Will the hon. 
Minister enlighten the House on the 
ad^alorem incidence of the duty on 
these two items?

Shri Tyagi: Sir, it will take a lot 
of time to calculate that.

Shri A. C. Goha: What is the export 
duty realised from jute goods in the 
previous years?

Shri Tyagi: In the year 1951.........
Mr. Speaker; The hon. Member 

wants the figure for the year 1949-80
Shri Tyagi: The collections for the 

two years have been Rs. 6,34,96,000 
for 1948-1949 and Rs. 8,76,67,000 for 
the year 1949-1950.

Shri A. C* Goha: What is the quan
tity of jute goods exported during the 
year 1950-1951? Was it less than in 
the previous year and if so by how 
much less was it?

Shri Tyagi: Sir, I would require 
notice to collect tnese figures.

Shri sm rrn: What is the total 
realised as customs duty for the flnan* 
cial year 1950-51?

Shri Tyacl: The total customs reve
nue for 1948^ wae Si.
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For 1949-50 it was Rs. 125,22,00,000. 
and in 1950-51 it was Rs. 155,69,00,000.

H ig h e r  T echnical In st it u t io n  at 
K u r la

*4299. Shri S. C. Samanta: WiU the
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state bow f^r has the scheme for the 
establishment of a Higt'.er Technicaj 
Institution at Kurla progressed?

The Mlnist^ of Commimications 
(Shri Kidwai): Due to financial strin
gency, it has not been possible to make 
a beginning with this project.

Shri S. C. Samanta: Ma3' I imow 
whether it has been finally settled 
that the site will be located at Kurla?

Shri Kidwai: The choice lies bet
ween Kurla and Thana.

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know 
how much sum has been set apart for 
the preliminary work in this year?

Shri Kidwai: No sum has been set 
apart in this year.

Shri S. C. Samanta: When do Gov
ernment expect to open the Institu
tion? :

Shri Kidwai: There is a proposal
not to proceed with this scheme ijo the 
next five years. That is under con
sideration.

Dr. Deshmukh: What is the expen
diture so far incurred on the scheme?

Sliri Kidwai: I don’t think any ex
penditure has been incurred on this 
scheme.

R esearch es  in  T e ch n olo g ical 
D e v e l o p m e n t  E s t a b l is h m e n t s

*4300. Shri S. N. Das: (a) Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state whether any results of the re
searches achieved at the different 
technological development establish
ments of the Army. Navy and Air 
Force have been utilised for civilian 
use?

(b) Out of the various technological 
researches, how many have been 
brought under Patent?

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Major-General Himatslnhji): (a)
Yes. Although research and techni
cal development work carried out in 
the Defence Technical Hlstablishments 
and Laboratories is directed to the 
solution of Defence problems, the 
results of the investigations are in 
many cases made available to the 
Civil Departments and State Govern
ments, industry and general public 
thruMgh various channels.

(b) 10, during the last two years.

Shri S. N. Das: May I know whether 
there is any organisation which acts 
like a clearing house or co-ordinating 
agency to co-ordinate the various re
searches made in the various develop
ment establishments both in Military 
and Civil Departments?

Major-General Himatsinliji: Yes,
Sir. In the Military, the three Ser
vices have close co-ordination and the 
policy laid down is under the control 
of the Central Committee. As far as 
the Armed Forces and the Civil are 
concerned, we have a Scientific Re
search Organisation, just established 
in the Defence Department and it 
works in close co-operation with the 
civil authorities.

Shri S. N. Das: May I know whether 
there was any organization which acts 
like a clearing House between the 
various development Institutes run by 
the Military—a sort of Information 
Bureau?

Major-General Himatsinhji: The
Scientific Research Organization acts 
like the clearing house.

Shri Kamath: May I know which 
particular results of the researches 
made at the various Technological In
stitutes of the Armed Forces have so
far been made available to Industry?

Major-General Himatsinhji: I have
not got the detailed information here. 
I can however give the following
instances:

textiles, paints, oils and varnishes, 
lubricants, greases and petro
leum products, timber and 
plywood, crockery and glass
ware, general metal stores, 
chemicals and footwear and 
leather goods.

Shri Hamath: Is there any co
ordinating machinery between the 
Armed Forces Technological Insti
tutes and the Industrial Institutes?

Mr. Speaker: He has stated that.
Shri S. N. Das: Sir, the Minister 

said that 10 researches have been 
brought under Patent. May I know 
the names of those cases and the 
policy behind it?

Major-General Himatsinhji: Results 
of research and technical development 
are often patented in those rases 
where protection to Government in
terests by means of such patents is 
considered advisable and where the 
patenting can be done without pre
judice to military security. The ten 
i!i vent ions in respect of which patents 
luive already been grt*nted are;

(1) Optical instruments for use 
in tropical cUmattti.
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<2) Manufacture of dry electric 
batteries of an improVea 
type.

(3) Manufacture of inert electric 
batteries of a new type,

(4) An improved kind of tone 
transformer.

(5) Manufacture and assembly of 
different types of improvea 
electric cells.

(6) A self-pressurising design of 
stove.

(7) A new design of oil fed 
cooker.

(8) An improved composition of 
waterproof abrasive cloth.

(9) A new kind of signalling 
device.

(10) A design of ammunition for 
training purposes.

Dr. Deshmukh: May I know in what 
particulars the researches have been 
fruitful so far as improvement of foot
wear is concerned and how the indus
try has benefited?

Major-General Himatsiiiliji: I don’t 
have the details of footwear research. 
But, I believe it concerns research of 
what t3rpe of footwear are best in cold 
weather, or snow or in hot weather 
and what is the effect of climate on 
the wearers.

U n iv e r s it y  C o m m is s io n

*4301. Sbri S. N. Das: (a) Will the 
Minister of Ediicatioii be pleased to 
state which of the various recom
mendations made by the University 
Commission regarding agricultural 
education have been Implemented or 
are proposed to be Implemented by 
the Government of India?

(b) What steps have so far been 
taken by the Government of India to 
introduce the study of agriculture in 
primary, secondary and higher edu
cation in Part ‘C’ States?

The Mliiifiter of Commanleatioiui 
(Shri Kidwai): (a) Most of the re-
'•ommendations of the University 
Commission regarding agricultural 
education concern State Governments. 
Their attention has been drawn to 
them.

So far as the Central Government 
is concerned the matters are still 
under consideration.

(b) The information is being col
lected And will be laid on the Table 
of the House in due course,

Shri S. N. Das: May I know whether 
affriruUura? education is being recog
nized by Government as a major 
national issue?

100 P.S.D.

Shri Eidwai: I think the hon. Mem* 
ber realizes that more and more im
portance is being attached to agricul
tural education.

Shri S. N. Das: May I know the 
number of agriculture institutes that 
have been started after 1947?

Shri Kidwai: I require notice of 
that.

Dr. Deshmukh: Is it not a fact that 
Government have accepted the recom
mendations so far as the establish
ment of a rural University is concern
ed, and if so, what encouragement do 
Government propose to give to it?

Shri Kidwai: This question refers 
only to agricultural education. I have 
stated that it concerns mostly the 
State Governments and their attention 
has been drawn to it and their pro
posals are awaited.

>PTT ft? WT ^

jrfwf «nwT arw w t f f  %

iWT ^  wrar
vr# % JWTT m

snwT vrf fvJiT t

E x p l o it a t io n  o r  W a t e r s  in  B astkr  
D is t r ic t  o f  M adhya  P r ad bsk

[430S. Shri Jangde: Will the Minis
ter of Natural Resources and ickaHlftc 
Research be pleased to state whftter 
the Government of India have oarrM 
out any investigations and survey In 
the Easter District of Madhya Pra4f*h 
or prepared a plan to exploit tea 
waters of the various rivers or natural 
waterfalls for purposes of generating 
electricity and providing facilities of 
irrigation?]

^  WTW ) : ^  I
m e  Minister of Matvral Resonras 

and Seientillc Reseai«h (Shri 9ri 
Prakasa): No, Sir.]
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< rw m . . . .
[Shrl iaagde: WUl the hon. Minis

ter of Natural Resources............. 1
Mr. Speaker: I think it wUl be

better if he puts these questions 
orally.

u tirt: wrrfhr
iWT ♦wrfw anrthii’ i
ftr f*n ijij ^ Pp
Sffiw t aft H t

s j jn f  ^  »nmar ̂ nc’FTC *r

wTw aftr ftwTf % P w #  ^
uft f t  JJ?

TOIT ^  »Tlff ftw jf 3tT ?
[Shri Ju fd e : Will the Minister of 

Natural Retources and SdientiAc Re
search be pleased to state whether it 
is a fact that the Government of 
Madras have harnessed the various
rivers flowing in the Baster district
for generating electricity and for 
irrigation purposes, and if so, whether 
these facilities cannot be, provided 
to the Baster district as well?]

vrtt fftr % ^  t^Yvs
ftniT «RT ^  ^

Iff ^  Pf ^njf
^ P*nr% fw ^  ^  wTff

fTOTT t  ^  W  ^

’Tft I ^rr??»r ^
ftRrt v t  ftwT *nn ^ ww 
^  i  ftF mrm #  ^  ^  
t  fv  TOR ^  ^
Tt f  <

[Shri Sri Prakasa: In this connec
tion preliminary survey was conduct
ed during 1947 and it was found that 
the area contained many resources 
which could be utilised for the deve
lopment of the country. But the 
Madhya Pradesh Government did not 
show any desire to pursue the matter 
any further. Therefore, this matter 
has been postponed. It is not true 
that the Government of Madras have 
prepared any such scheme about which 
th« hon. Member has made this refer
ence.]

•ft irtnf : WT iTprflw w -  

jr<n?r^?

[Shri lansde: Will the hon. Minis
ter please state as to how many water
falls are there in the Baster district?]

«ft «ft flVW : ^  # Jft 31^-

!T̂ f t  I

[Shri Sri Prakasa: I have not made 
any survey of that place and there
fore, I have no knowledge about it.]

P anchet  D a m

*4304. Shri Kshudiram Mahata: Will 
the Minister of Natural Resources and 
Scientific Research be pleased to state 
whether the preliminary works for the 
construction of Panchet Dam (D.V.C.) 
have been completed and if not, at 
what stage they are?

The Minister of Natural Resoarces 
and Scieiitiflc Research (Shri Sri
Prakasa): The preliminary works
have not yet been completed. So far 
4 miles of metalled and 8 miles of 
kutcha roads have been constructed; 
.36 buildings and 8 culverts have been 
completed; 3,725 Running Feet of 
drilling work has been done and some 
preliminary drawings have been pre
pared.

Shri Kshadiram Makata: May I
know whether the work is prjogres- 
sing according to the schedule?

Shri Sri Prakasa: As the IJouse is 
aware, the whole problem has been 
under the most careful scrutiny of the 
Ministry and as far as is possible we 
are proceeding to scheduled time. 
But I cannot promise that we shall be 
able to keep it up because the prob
lem of Panchet Hill is particularly 
difficult.

Shri Shiva Rao: May I know
whether project estimates have been 
received by my hon. friend with re
gard to this particular scheme?

Shri Sri Prakasa: Yes, Sir. A pro
ject report based on prelimjnanr 
designs has been received and is 
under examination at the Centre.

Shri B. K. Das: May I know what 
has been the total expenditure upto 
the present time in this scheme?
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Shri Sri Prakasa: If the hon. Mem
ber wants separate figures for the 
different parts of the scheme, I fear 
I cannot give them.

Shri Shiva Rao: May I ask at what 
stage my hon. friend’s proposal is for 
the expansion of the Board of Con
sultants?

Shri Sri Praiusa: At the last Inter
State Conference this matter was 
considered and we have already taken 
decisions as regards the Board of 
Consultants by adding some Indian 
Engineers on it.

D r u g s  (I m p o r t  L ic e n c e )

•4305. Shri A. C. Guha: (a) Will the 
Minister of Health be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that certain drugs 
which have beeh placed in the O.G.L. 
by the Controller of Imports, still re
quire an import licence from the 
Drugs Controller?

(b) If so, why and what are the 
drugs so controlled?

The Minialer of Communications 
(Shri Ridwai): (a) and (b): No im
port licence under the Import Trade 
Control Regulations is required in 
respect of the drugs placed in the 
O.G.L. Under Rule 23 of the Drugs 
Rules issued under the Drugs Act, 
1940, however, an import licence from 
the Drugs Controller (India) is re
quired for the import of any biologi
cal or other special product specifleo 
in Schedule C or C(I) to those Rules. 
The purpose of this licence is to en
sure compliance, on the part of the 
importer, with the provisions of the 
Drugs Act and the Rules relating to 
labelling, standards, etc.. and is, there
fore, entirely different from that of a 
licence issued under the Import Trade 
Control Regulations. An import 
licence under the Drugs Rules in res
pect of Schedule C and C(I) of the 
Drugs is required irrespective of 
whether the Import Trade Control 
Regulations impose any restrictions or 
not in regard to the import of these 
items. A copy of Schedules C ancl 
C(I) to the Drugs Rules is laid on the 
Table. \See Appendix XXV, an- 
nexure No. 36.]

Shri A. C. Oulw; May I know if this 
control by the Controller of Drugs Is 
intended mainly for qualitative pur
poses or for quantitative restriction 
also?

Shri Kidwai: There is no restriction 
on the quantity. He has ohly to en
sure that all the provisions of the 
Drugs Act are complied with.

Shri A. C. Gttha: What are the 
names of the particular kinds of medi
cines which require a licence?

Siiri Kidwai: A statement has bean 
laid on the Table which gives the 
names of all the drugs.

C o st  of A d v e r t is e m e n t s

*4S«6. Prof. K. T. Shah: (a) WUl the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased
to state the total cost of advertising 
incurred by his Ministry in the years 
1948-49, 1949-50. 1950-51, for which 
Government had to make pasmients 
inter-departmentally and also state the 
cost of Government Gazettes, in con
nection with Home Ministry's 
notifications?

(b) What was the total cost of 
periodical publications Issued by his 
Ministry during the same period as 
also of the Tourist Information Bureau?

(c) What was the total of charges, 
if any, during the above period for 
exhibiting public notices issued by the 
Ministry?

The Minister of Home ASUln <Shrl 
Rajagopalachari): (a) The Ministry of 
Home Affairs have not incurred any 
expenditure for which payments are 
made inter-departmentally.

This Mmistry do not have to bear 
the cost of notifications published in 
the Gazettes.

(b) Nil.
(c) A sum of Rs. 55,606 was paid 

during 1948-49 for advertisements in 
newspapers in connection with the 
Special Recruitment Board. In 1949
50 on the same account a sum of 
Hs. 3,401 was spent. In 1950-51 nil.

No charges were incurred for ex
hibiting public notices.

Prof. K. T. Shah: May I know 
whether the cost of advertising in 
newspapers is incurred for each 
separate advertisement or is it the 
practice to buy space, say so many 
thousands of Inches, from newspapers 
for that purpose?

Shri Balagopalachari: The question 
may be put to another Department. 
As I have already said I have answer
ed on behalf of the Home Ministry. 
The only establishment in which the 
Home Ministry is concerned* whioh 
uses advertisements, is the Union 
Public Service Commission. They do 
a great deal of advertising amounting 
to 2) lakhs on the average each year.
If the information is required for ail 
Ministries and as to how this is done
I would ask the hon. Member to put 
a different question.

Prof. K. T. Shah: My question re
lated only to the Home Ministry and 
the question is on a matter of fact« 
whether they pay for each advertise
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ment bb inserted in thfe newspapers 
separately or whether they buy a total 
number of inches, say 20 or 40 
thousand inches, during the year.

Shri Rajagopalachari: I shall make 
enquiries and answer this with re
gard to the U.P.S.C. expenditure. 
The hon. Member will see that really 
there is no expenditure by way of 
advertisements now in the Home 
Ministry.

Shri A. C. Gaha: Is the expenditure 
on advertisement incurred by the 
U.P.S.C. charged to the Department 
concerned or is the entire cost borne 
by the Home Ministry?

Shri Rajagopalachari; I shall And 
out.

Prof. K. T. Shah; 1 wanted to know 
whether the notifications issued by 
the Home Ministry in the Gazette are 
made freely or any pro forma entry 
is made in the account of the Home 
Ministry for the insertion and publi
cation of these notices.

Mr. Speaker: He has already repli
ed that they have not to pay for the 
insertions in the Gazette.

Shri Rajagopalachari: The Home
Ministry does not bear the cost of the 
notifications in the Gazette. We are 
not incurring any expenditure e x c e p t  
that last year we did incur some ex
penditure on account of the Special 
Recruitment Board and this year it is 
nil. I do not know what else he 
wants.

Mr. Speaker: That was the question 

C on feren ce  of L e tt e r s

M3M. Dr. Deshmukh: (a) Will the 
Minister of Educatioa be pleased to 
state how many States sent their rep
resentatives to the Conference of 
Tetters held in Delhi on the 15th 
March, 1951?

(b) Which of the resolutions are 
proposed to be given effect to during 
the year 1951-52, and at what cost?

The Minister of Commiaicatioiis 
(Shri Kidwai): (a) 18 States.

(b) The resolutions have not been 
finalised yet. They have been circu
lated for comments to the delegates 
who attended the Conference. They 
will then be examined by Government 
and necessary action will be taken as 
and when possible.

Dr. Deshmiikh: Is it a fact that the 
Conference has recommended the 
establishment of an Academy of 
Letters?

Shri Eidwai: Yes.
Dr. Deshmnkh: Does Government 

propose to set apart any amount for 
the starting of this Academy?

Shri Kidwai: As I have said the 
resolutions in their final form have 
not yet reached the Government. 
Only when they are received can Gov
ernment consider them.

A du lte r a tio n  of  F ood  A ct

’*'4309. Shri Sidhva: (a) Will the
Minister of Health be pleased to state 
whether as promised, legislation to 
prevent adulteration of food will be 
introduced in this session?

(b) Have the opinions of States Gov
ernments been received?

(c) If so, what are their main 
suggestions?

(d) What is the cause of the delay 
in introducing the Bill?

The Minister of Commimicationa 
(Shri Kidwai): (a) No such promise
was made. The only promise made 
was that an endeavour would be made 
to bring a draft bill before the House 
as quickly as possible.

(b) and (c). 11 State Governments 
have so far sent their replies. A  
statement containing their views is 
laid on the Table of the House. [See 
Appendix XXV, annexure No. 37.]

(d) Government are awaiting the 
views of all State Governments on the 
draft bill.

Shri Sidhva: May I know whether 
in the draft Bill the authority for the 
operation of the various clauses is 
vested in the local bodies or in some 
special authority?

Mr. Speaker: That would be antici
pating the provisions of the Bill.

Shri Sidhva: The Bill has already 
been circulated.

Mr. Speaker: Then he knows the 
provisions.

Shri Sidhva: From the statement he 
has given I do not find the informa
tion. I want to know what is correct, 
whether under the BiU circulated the 
authority is vested in local bodies or 
some special authority.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. If it is 
a matter of interpretation of some 
written document, the best course is 
to refer to the document itself.

Shri Sidhva: In the Hst the ntmiber 
of States that have been consulted has 
been given but this information is not
given.
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M)r. Speaker: He t;an get the infor
mation later.

Shrl Sidhva: How to get the infor
mation?

Mr. Spesdcer: That is a perpetual 
question, which I cannot answer.

Shri Sidhva: I£ we were to seek 
information by way of letters we need 
not come to the House.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member
wants to have, by way of reply to a 
supplementary question, all the 
various opinions of State Govern
ments in connection with this subject. 
How is it possible?

Shri Sidhva: I only wanted the
main provision.

Mr. Speaker: I am sure it is bound 
to be a very elaborate reply as it re
lates to the replies of all State Gov
ernments on the question of food 
adulteration. That means a long 
lecture.

Shri Hussain Imam: When was the 
statement made in the House that the 
Bill will be introduced as soon as 
possible?

Mr. Speaker: He may refer to the 
proceedings of the House.

O verseas S cholarships Scheme

*4310. Shri P. Baai Reddi: Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state;

(a) whether Government have taken 
a decision regarding the number of 
scholars to be sent abroad during 1951
52 under the Modified Overseas 
Scholarships Scheme?

(b) if so, the number decided upon 
by Government; and

(c) when the selection of scholars 
will be made?

. The Minister of Commvnkatkms 
(Shri Kidwai): (a) No, the matter is
\mdcr consideration of Government.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.
Shri P. Basi Reddi: What is the 

total number of scholars to be sent
a b ro a d ?

Shri Kidwai: In reply to part (a) 
of the question 1 have said No. The 
matter is under the consideration of 
the Government.
R e-o r g a n is a t io n  o r  C e n tr a l  B u reau  

OF E du cation

*4311. Shri P. Basi Reddi: Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to
state:

(a) the objects of the re-organlzatV-i 
of the Central Bureau of Edi^rrr r.

into a new Division known as ‘The 
Bureau and Development Division*; and

(b) the ft îancial effect of the re- 
organi/«0tion?

The Minister of Communications 
(Shri Kidwai): (a) The function of 
the Cpntral Bureau of Education Is 
collection, analysis and distribution of 
educational information pertaining 
not only to India but to foreign coun
tries also. This information is need
ed in the formulation of educational 
plans and to elYect necessary reforms. 
There is thus a close link between 
educational planning and development 
on the one hand and educational data 
and statistics on the other.

Previous to the present re-organi
sation the Bureau was only one section 
in a Division of six sections; and the 
Development and Planning Section 
was one unit in another Division of 
four sections. These Divisions were 
in charge of Deputy Educational 
Advisers.

Both these services: information
and planning and development had to 
be strengthened in order to enable 
this Ministry to fulfil the functions of 
co-ordination, stimulus and reform 
entrusted to it by the new Constitu-* 
tion.

If these two functions had been 
kept separate, the two Divisions con
cerned would have become over
burdened and the result would not 
have been satisfactory.

In order, therefore, to make work 
regarding planning and development 
and the collation and collec
tion of information more effec
tive, this new Division called the 
'^Bureau and Development Division*" 
has been formed. The importance of 
the work which entails examination 
of proposals for development from 
States and advice and co-operation 
between the Centre and the States 
required that an Officer of the status 
of a Joint Educational Adviser should 
be put in charge.

(b) Rs. 13,600 per annum approxi
mately.

Shri P. Basi Reddi: When was ih§ 
^ W ^ s a t io n  scheme given effect to

Shrl Kidwai: It is in existence to
day.

ShH P. Basi Reddi: But when was it 
brought about?
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Shri Kidwai: About the actual date 
of implementation of the scheme I 
would require notice.

Shri P. Basi Reddi: Why was the
matter not allowed to lie over for 
consideration of the Estimates Com
mittee?

Shri Kidwai: I think every proce
dure must have been followed before 
the scheme was implemented.

M e d iu m  of In st r u c t io n

*4312. Shri S. C. Samanta: (a) Will 
the Minister of Educatloii be pleased 
to refer to the answer given to my 
Starred Question No. 593, asked on 
the 1st March, 1950 regarding medium 
of instruction in educational Insti
tutions and state how the 16 com
plaints from individuals and 45 com
plaints from Associations have been 
dealt with (separately) ?

(b) Have any fresh complaints been 
received since then and if so» how 
have they also been dealt with?

The Minister of Communicatioiis 
(Shri Kidwai): (a) The complaints 
were referred to the State Govern
ments concerned.

(b) 32 fresh complaints have been 
received since, 18 from individuals and 
14 from Associations. These were 
also referred to the States concerned 
for necessary action in the light of 
the resolution passed at the Education 
Ministers* Conference in August. 
1949.

Shri S. C. Samanta: Is Government 
satisfied with the steps taken by the 
various State Governments?

Shri Kidwai: I hope the hon. Mem
ber realises that the States are auto
nomous in these matters. All that 
the Central Government can do is to 
refer those complaints to them and to 
draw their attention to those com
plaints.

UNESCO C o u r ie r

*4315. ShH Sanjivayya: Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government have taken 
any decision with regard to the pub
lishing of UNESCO Courier in the 
more important languages of the Coun
try; nn I

(b) if so, from when and in what 
languages will it be published?

The Minister off Commonicatio&B 
(Shri Kidwai): (a) and (b). Goveni- 
ment of India are considering the 
question of publishing an Indian 
Edition of UNESCO Courier In Hindi. 
No decision has yet been reached.

SiROLA A r t  C o ll e c tio n

•4316. Shri Sanjivayya: Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to
state:

(a) whether the Government of 
India have decided to purchase the 
“Sirola Art Collection” which consists 
of more than a thousand paintings of 
Rajput period; and

(b) if so, at what cost?

The Minister of Cwnmimlcatlons 
(Shri Kidwai): (a) Government have 
already purchased the Collection.

(b) For Rs. 25,000 (Rupees twenty- 
five thousand).

Shri Sanjivayya: What is the pur
pose? Is it to keep these paintings 
in any national museum?

Shri Kidwai: Yes, that is the pur
pose.

Shri Sidhya: May I know from 
whom these paintings were purchas
ed?

Shri Kidwai: I am not able to
answer that question.

M edical T r e a t m e n t  o f  M in is t e r s

*4317. Shri Kamath: Will the Minis
ter of Home Affairs be pleased to state:

(a) the expenditure Incurred by
Government on the medical treatment 
in India and abrbad, of Cabinet
Ministers, Ministers of State and 
Deputy Ministers, during each of the 
years 1948-49, 1949-50 and 1950-51, 
giving figures separately for each
Minister; and

(b) whether adequate medical
facilities were not available in India 
itself, in the cases of those who had 
to go abroad?

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri . 
Rajagopalachari): (a) and (b); I am 
sorry the required information is 
being collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the House in due course, but 
if a question is asked about myself, 1 
can answer straightaway.

Shri Kamath: May I, Sir, ask
whether any fixed policy or principle 
is followed in the matter of medical 
treatment for ailing Ministers?

Shri Rajagopalachari: There is no 
separate policy, Sir. They are given 
the same concessions as other Gov
ernment servants. Less than that, I 
understand. But I am sorry Mr. 
Kamath is putting difficult questions 
to me. I have stated that information 
is being collected and will be placed 

on the Table of the House.
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Shrt Kamatll: In the case of Minis
ters have got to go abroad for 
medical treatment, does Government 
make an effort to ascertain, before 
sending them abroad, whether medi
cal facilities are available or not 
throughout the whole of India before 
they are sent abroad?

Shri Rajagopalaohari: I am not
aware of any basis for this question 
because I am not aware of any Minis
ter who has gone abroad and drawn 
money from Government for medical 
treatment abroad, but if the hon. 
Member will communicate to me the 
particular matter 1 shall inquire.

Shri Syatnnandan Sahaya: I wanted 
to ask whether Government actually 
spent anything for the medical treat
ment of Ministers other than the sala
ry they draw. In any case the infor
mation is being collected for the whole 
lot, but has there been even one case 
where the Government have speciA- 
cally incurred expenditure on the 
medical treatment of a Minister?

Shri Rajagopalachari: As I said al
ready I must get the information 
before I can answer these questions. 
There has not been time to get infor
mation from all the Ministers con
cerned. I don’t wish to venture a 
wrong answer, but as I said if my own 
experience is taken I can answer 
straightaway.

Shri Sidbva: The hon. Minister
stated that Ministers are classified in 
the same category as public servants. 
May I know whether the Ministers 
are public servants?

Mr. Speaker: He said, ^'Government 
servants” .

Shri Sldhva: Yes, “Government ser
vants”. May I know whether they 
are Government servants? He said 
that; that is an important point.........

Mr. Speaker: Only if he resumes his 
seat, will he get a chance of r^ly.

Shri Rajagopalachari: I would not 
like to answer without correct infor
mation. It is not merely for debate 
that we are raising this point but for 
getting accurate information, and I 
protest I am unable to answer with
out getting the information.

Mr. Speaker: We will now go to the 
next question. We will now take up 
Question No. 4307 for which authority 
has been given to Mr. S. V. Nalk.

D o c u m e n t a r y  F il m s

U3$7. Shri S. V. Nalk (on behalf of 
Shri M. L. Gu9la>: (a) Will the Minis
ter of Infonnation and BroadourtHur
be pleased to refer to the answer given

to the supplementary question raised 
on Starred Question No. 3354 by Shri 
Shiva Rao on the 21st April, 1951 
regarding documentary films and state 
whether any arrangements have been 
made to obtain the results of the 
exhibition of the films in foreign 
countries produced by the Ministry?

(b) Are Government aware of the 
questionnaire which accompanies every 
American film circulate by the 
American Embassy and is any such 
questionnaire issued with our films?

(c) Do Government receive com
ments, suggestions and appreciations of 
our films from foreign countries 
through our Embassies and how do 
they infiuence our future production?

The Minister of State for lafomiA- 
tioB and Broadcasting (SbrI Dlwakar):
(a) Periodical reports on the exhibi
tion of our documentary films are 
received from our Missions in foreign 
countries.

(b) Although no specific question
naire has been prescribed, our Mis
sions abroad collect and report re
action of the audiences to our fUms.

(c) Comments on the quality or 
treatment of films are received through 
our Missions; these are brought to the 
notice of the Films Division for future 
guidance and suggestions regarding 
subjects, treatment etc. are taken into 
account while drawing up future pro
duction programmes.

Shri S. V. Nalk: Is the Government 
contemplating the issue of a question
naire accompanying every documen
tary film?

Shri Dlwakar: I have said just now 
that no questionnaire as such is sent.

Shri S. V. Nalk: Is it contemplated 
to send it in future?

Shri Dlwakar: That is a suggestion 
which we shall consider.

Shri AmoUkh Chand: May 1 know 
whether it is a fact that some docu
mentaries were purchased the Gov
ernment of India from private pro
ducers and, if so, may I know whether
11 was for internal publicity or for 
external publicity?

Shri Dlwakar: Some films are
bought from private producers and 
their suitability is judged later on.

Salkh Mohittddin: May I know
whether it is a fact that the film busi
ness of India is second in the world 
pnd is next to that of U.S.A.?

Shri Dlwakar: That is so in regard
to general production of flims.
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

E lectric  S u p p l y  in  D elhi

'̂ 4293. Shri Deshbandbu Gupta: (a)
Will the Minister of Natural Resources 
and Scientific Research be pleased to 
state what is the estimated cost of the 
new plant which the Delhi Electricity 
Board is putting up?

(b) When will it be erected and go 
into action?

(c) What was the target date fixed 
for the erection and what are the 
reasons for the delay, if any?

The Minister of Natural Resources 
and Scientific Research (Shri Sri 
Pralcasa): (a) About Rs. 2,25,00,000.

(b) The station is under erection. 
Of the two 9,600 kw Sets, one is ex
pected to be commissioned by the end 
of this year or early next year and 
the other by the first quarter of next 
year.

(c) October, 1950. The delay isS 
mainly due to the following reasons:

(i) Delay in finalising the design, 
and layout of the plant;

(ii) Delays in deliveries of plants 
by the manufacturers due to 
the jjiternational situation;

(iii) Delays in supply of essential 
materials like cement and 
steel in the quantities re
quired, with difficulties of 
transport.

M u n ic ip a l  C o r p o r a t io n  B il l  fo r  
D elh i

*̂ 4294. Shri Deshbandbu Gupta: (a)
Will the Minister of Health be pleased 
to refer to the reply to Starred Ques
tion No. 2816 asked on 5th April, 1951 
and state when Government propose to 
bring the Municipal Corporation Bill 
for Delhi before Parliament?

(b) Have Government now taken 
any final decision in the matter?

The Minister of Communications 
(Shri Kidwai): (a) As soon as possi
ble.

(b) Not yet. The matter is still 
under consideration in consultation 
with the Local Administration.

A iy a r  D a m

•4302. Shrt Jnanl Ram: Will the
Minister of Natural ReaMmrees and 
Scientific Research be pleased to sUte:

(a) whether any preliminary investi
gation and estimates have been pre

pared for Aiyar Dam in the Damodar 
River; and

(b) if so, when and what is the 
total cost estimated?

The Minister of Natural Resources 
and Scientific Research (Shri Sri
Prakasa): (a) and (b). Some prelimi
nary surveys of the dam site were 
carried out in 1945-46, but no esti
mates were prepared.

T im b e r  f o r  H ir a k u d  D a m

^4313. Shri M. Naik: Will the Minis
ter of Natural Resources and Scienti
fic Research be pleased to state:

(a) the total value of timber and 
other wood materials imported from 
States other than Orissa for the con
struction work of Hirakud Dam and 
the names of the States from where 
these imports were made; and

(b) whether any enquiry Trom the 
authorities of the Forest Department

 ̂^O rissa  Government was made as to 
■(the availability of timber for these 

works?
The Minister of Natural Resources 

and Scientific Research (Shri Sri 
Prakasa):
(a) Timber ... Rs. 11-38 lakhs

Doors and
windows ... Rs. 0 56 lakhs

Total ... Rs. 11-94 lakhs

The imports were from the follow-
ing States:
(1) Punjab (India) ... Rs. 4 64 lakhs
(2) Madhya Pradesh Rs. 6-30 lakhs
(3) Bihar ... Rs. 100 lakhs

Total ... Rs. 11-94 lakhs

(b) Yes, Sir.
A g r ic u l t u r a l  I n debtedness

•4314. Shri M. Naik: (a) Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased to 

^state whether any estimate has been 
made of the total agricultural indeb
tedness at present in India?

(b) At what figure did it stand on 
the date of last estimate?

(c) What efforts have been made so 
far to liquidate the indebtedness?

The Minister of State for Finance 
(Shri Tyagi): (a) No. Sir. Since the 
estimate was made by the Central 
Banking Enquiry Committee in 1931, 
no comprehensive enquiries have been 
made to determine the rural indebted
ness.
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(b) The Central Banking Enquiry
Committee estimated the total rural
indebtedness of British India, exclud
ing Burma, at Rs. 821 crores.

(c) The various efforts made by
the State Governments to reduce the
rural indebtedness are:

(1) control ol money-lending for
fixing the maximum rate of
interest chargeable.

(ii) Debt Relief—Debt conciliation
and Debt Relief Acts were
passed by some provinces. In
Bengal, CP. and Berar, Pun
jab and Madras alone the
debt was scaled down by
nearly Rs. 50 crores.

(iii) Financial aid—In some States,
e.flf. Orissa, taccavi loans were
given for the liquidation of
old debts. The Unemcumber- 
ed Estates Acts in UP. and
Bombay also provide for debt
relief to certain landlords.
The land mortgage banks in
Madras, Madhya Pradesh
etc. also helped to reduce
many old debts,

(iv) Some of the Zamindari Aboli
tion Acts provide for debts of
outgoing intermediaries being
settled before any compensa
tion is paid to them.

In 1943 the Reserve Bank issued a
circular to various Provincial Grovem- 
ments exhorting them to take advant
age of the rise in the i>rice of agricul
tural produce for r e d u c in g  rural
in d eb ted n ess .

C o m m it t e e s  appo in ted  b y  M in is t r y  or 
H ealth

304. Shrl S. C. Samanta: Will the 
Minister of Health be pleased to state:

(a) how many Enquiry or other
Committees and on which subjects
were appointed by the Health Ministry
since August, 1947;

(b) the names of those Committees 
with the dates of appointment;

(c) how many Committees have 
submitted their recommendations and 
when; and

(d) what steps have been taken by 
Government to implement those recom
mendations (separately)?

The Minister of Communications
(Shri Kidwai): (a) to (d): A stat»  ̂
ment giving the information required
is placed on the Table of the House.
[See Appendix XXV, annexure No.
38.]

100 P.S.
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PARLIAMENT OF INDIA 
SatuTTatl, 19th Mati, 1951 

The Home met at Half Past P:ight 
of the Clock. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 
QUESTIONS AND A..~SWERS 

(See Part I) 

9-30 A.M. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

REPORT re: AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT NEAR 
PATHANKOT 

The Minister of Comm1lllleaUons 
(Shrl Kfdwal): I beg to lay on the 
Table a copy of the report of the court 
of investigation of the accident to 
Dakota aircraft near Pathankot on the 
17th July, 1950, promised in reply to 
Starred Question No. 1369, asked on 
the 12th February, 1951. [Placed in 
Library. ,See No. P-111/51 .• ] 

DELIMITATION ORDERS 

Prof. Ranga. (Madras): Sir, may I 
draw your attention to the fact tlrat 
though the hon. the Law Minister laid 
on the Table certain delimitation 
papers. th~y are not available in the 
Notice Office up till now. 

Mr. Speaker: The statement was 
laid on the Table and then I made an 
announcement here that, as soon as 
copies are received from the Press. 
they will be available to the Members. 
I am told th'at a few ~opies that were 
received were distrib\lted to the Mem-
bers who wanted them here. Further 
copies are yet to come and as soon as 
they are received they will be' made 
'available to hon. '4emben. 
138 P.l).S. 

909) 

Now, as regards these DelimitatiOD 
Orders of the President, there is one 
little point to which I would like to 
invite the attention of hon. Members. 
These orders were . placed before the 
House in two lots. TIre period of limi-
tation in making motions, as given in 
the People's Representation Act, Is 
twenty days. Therefore hon. Members 
ought not to be under a mis-impres-
sion that the twenty days will count 
from the last date on which the 
Delimitation Orders were placed on 
the Table of the House . . 

Shrl Syamnandan Sahaya (Bihar): 
From the day on which' the last Delimi-
tation Orders were placed on the Table 
of the House. 

Mr. Speaker: Let hon. Members flrst 
bear me and if they have imyt.hing to 
say they may do so after, coolly con-
sidering what I have said. 

The first set of eleven orders wu 
laid on the Table of the House on the 
15th instant. So, twenty days for that 
will be from that date. The second set 
of six was laid on the Table yester-
day; so twenty days will be counted 
from that day. Hon. Members who 
wish to move any modifications have 
to do so within that period with refer-
ence to the particular orders which 
have been placed on the Table of the 
House. Tl1at is one thing. 

The other point is that they have 
to send notice of motions for modi-
fications, which under the rules, I 
believe requires one day's notice. 
Therefore, if it is the misimpression 
of any hon. Member that he can give 
notice on the last (20th) day of delimi-
tation, he will find that h'is notice is 
not according to the Rules of Proce-
dure. Therefore, whosoever wants to 
dYe notice will kindly observe both. 
the one day period of notice for the 
motion and the other limitation 01 
twenty -dys. 
S~~va (Madhya Pradesh): Sir. 

l wow.,~e to ]plQW, when the motl~ 
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is discussed, whether the House as a 
whole will give the vote, ot the various 
States, because we cannot be know-
inJ( much about the various States. 

Mr. Speaker: If the hon. Member 
refers to the Act. he will find that the 
words used are "such modifications as 
Parliament may make", not any parti-
cular section of Parliament. 

Shrl Sldhva: But we will be 
rant. 

igno-

Mr. Speaker: If he is ignorant, he 
must find ways of getting information 
by discussing with people who are in 
the know. 

If the hon .. Member is not attentive, 
he will put me another question. The 
other course for him is not to vote. 
if he cannot mue up his mind-but 
that is a matter for him to decide. 

'Dr. Deshmukh (M!'-dhya ~radesh): 
About the supply of mformatl?n. ab?ut 
the proceediqgs of the D~llImtation 
Committees, I had. as you will remem-
ber made a request. I find toot the 
Delimitation Committees' .proposals 
liave now 'been printed. BesIdes that, 
there are notes prepared by the Elec-
tion Commissioner and he has given 
reasons for the changes, wherever he 
has thought them necessary. There 
are also figures given of revenue in-
spectors' circles. voting strength, etuc. 
All that material must be made ava -
able to us bef:)re we can make any 
motion on that point. I would request. 
therefore; that these document~ should 
be made available to the varIOUS re-
pre$!ntatives of states. 

Mr. Speaker: I myseU have n<? idea 
as to what is printed and what IS not 
printed Therefore, before I commit 
InyseU . to anything. I wislr to ma~ 
enquiries and it will be my effort 
see that as much material as may le 
reasonably required ~y Members ti or 
t.he purpose of studymg the gues. on 

d 'muing motions of modificatlOn 
:nll be made available to them. 

At present my statement does not '0 beyond making an effort on our 
part-hon. Members will remember 
that. 

Shrl Sarwate (Madhya Bharat): 
MaY I know whether sending of a 
notice to the Notice office 1"'ould be 
sufficient, because the wordmg of the 
section is ... 

Ml\ Speaker' The wordinJ is clear. 
Itta ~ot lncmUlstent with' wna~ I ba\Fe 
,\aweS. 

In order to enable hon. Members to 
make a motion, he has first to give a 
notice. If the notice of his motion is 
in order, then that motion will be 
coming on the agenda of the House 
and whenever that motion comes, the 
hon. Member has to remain present 
in the House and make a motion. If 
at that time he is either not pr~sent 
or does not choose to make a motion, 
the ordinary procedure of the House 
will be adopted. 

Shrl R. K. Chaudhuri (Assam): I 
want to know whether in the matter 
of counting of twenty days, the day 
on which the paper was laid will be 
excluded. 

Mr. Speaker: As at present advlsed, 
my view is that day will not be ex-
cluded. . . 

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: Has a Mem-
ber to wait till the 20th day to file a 
motion? If a notice is given earlier 
will it be possible or permissible to 
have the motion discussed before 
twenty days. 

Mr. Speaker: The procedure which 
I would sugllest for the benefit of 
Members-if it Is agreeable to them 
and also to Government-is that, not 
by law. but informally. let us agree 
amongst ourselves that whoever 
wishes to give a motion will Idve 
within. say a week or so. Then, when 
tire motions are tabled. or notices 
received. it will be possible for us to 
estimate as to how many motions there 
are and the time which will be re-
quired. so that we may adjust the 
business of the House accordingly. 

The Minister of State for ParUa-
meuta1'Y Affairs (Shri Satyanarayan 
Sinha): I think it will be suitable. 

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: Can a discu3-
sion on tire amendment take place 
earlier than the 20th day? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes: there is nothing 
wrong in it. The only thing is that all 
notices for motions received within 
the period of limitation must be dis-
~ussed whether earlier or lllter. 

Shri Syamnandan Sabaya: The last 
day for the receipt of notices of 
modifications will be up to the 19t.tw 
day. Supposing we discuss the delimi-
tation of constituencies of state on a 
ml)til)n. and within 19 daY!'! further 
motions are received. the whole posi-
tion will have to be discussed again. 
So. I think that until the period of 
notice has completely expired. it wiU 
not be' possible to collect aU the data 
an~ ft~ ~ ~ar. ' 
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. ~. Speaker: I am afraid the SUi-
gestioll IS not, to my mind, a practic-
able one. It does not lead to any 
~conomy of time or ot money. It that 
IS so, that means that the House must 

. SIt here. to dIspose of all motions after 
the perIod of 19 days. Today we ex-
pect to go up to the 7th of June. I 
have already. made provisional allot-
ment of busIness. If this proposal is 
accepted, it means that we must carry 
on oth~r business up to the 7th and 
must SIt from 7th onwards to dispose 
of these orders. That is too much. 
Hence,I was suggesting that we may 
come to an agreement or working 
understanding that, those who wish 
to ~able motIons may do so within a 
perlOd of a week, so that·' we may 
knoy." where we stand, so far as the 
busmess of the House is concerned 
T:nese motions can be taken up h~ 
dIscussion. before that. 

Shri Kamath (Madhya Pradesh) : 
Does your eluciaation with reiard :0 
the provision of time-limitation in the 
~ct mean that twenty days are inclu-
SIve not merely of the day on which 
the Orders are placed on the Table 
of ~he House but also of the day on 
which the motion is made in the 
House--the motion of modification? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, both. It will 
mean that merely the gitring of notice 
is n~t sufficient. Therefore I was sult-
gesting that all notices may be given 
wit.bin about a week's time,. so that, 
that will leave sufficient time to tb~ 
Members of the House to make motions 
here. But these are all matters of 
detail wbich we sball see in dUI: 
course. The idea is not to exclude 
any motion on any tecbnical ground. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhar&"ava 
(Punjab): The direct result of this 
course will be this. Suppose a motion 
is given. today and it is discussed a 
week after. Then, the discussion of 
the motion, if it ends in voting and a 
certain decision, will preclude any 
subsequent motion which would bring 
the previous motion into question. 
Suppose a decision is taken today in 
respect of a particular constituency 
and another Member comes on the 
eighteenth day with a motion relating 
to his constituency which has been 
affecte!i by the first decision. Then the 
other decision will not be possible. So 
that, one decision urived at at a 
particular time will affect anotlrer. It 
may have to be arrived at on different 
motions made after a week or mQre. 
~. Speaker: Let us not enter into 

th,t acade~ or theoretical discus-
sion at this stage. I find-at least I 
have g,qt studied ~ whole question-
that each delim1taUon order. appU,ea 

to a different State and·I see'no ~~
tion to take such of the motioQ.8 m. 
respect of one particular order which 
may have been tabled, say, witb.;n 
about a week or so. I do not see whY 
they should not be taken up immedla;. 
tely. There is no objection later to 
the takini up of motions with respect 
to the Delimitation Orders of other 
States. . 

Paodit Thakur Bas BhaJ,ava: In 
respect of that State also. 

Mr. Speaker: Tbe point of the. A.m.. 
Me~ber is clear to me. But my reply 
to It should be that it is inevitable 
and the hon. Member who is 80 keen 
has to be alert. 

Dr. Desbmukh: How can you pre-
vent him from eiving notice within 
twenty days? 

Mr. Speaker: We cannot prevent 
him. His point is that a discusair.n 
takes place. Then the House takes A 
deci6;ion. 

An Hoo. Member: It cannot. 
Mr. Speaker: And then when he 

subsequently chooses to table a JUotion; 
it may be barred by the previous 
decision of the House. That possibility 
is there always. Tbe logical seq,ueoce 
of th'at will be that tbe House must 
discuss them after twenty days. . 

Some H~n. Members: ThaL is inevi-
table. 

Mr. Speaker: I do not think it is 
proper to put a premium on the Mem-
bers to the last date. 

Shri Hussain Imam (Bihar): SUl':' 
a motion that is to be made will l 
confined to a certain amendment ane. 
not to the Order. Therefore the ques.-
tion of barring do~s· not arise. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member hu 
not caught the point. His point is, 
whatever the point in respect of which 
a motion is given, suppose (1); the 
same point some other motion is 
brought in. Tbat is his point. With 
regard to that, I do not think we need 
anticipate all that difficulty just today 
To my mind, it is absolutely· an 
academic discussion. 

Sbri Sidhva: It may not arise_. 
The point after having been d~ 
may not arise. 

Prof. RanIa: I have two DOiatJ \0 
mUe. One is really half ot • paint 
wtrlch was already discussed b~ 
bon. friend Pand:it Thakur Das . 
,ava. I would like you not· to~. 
rulJ.DI on ~t mattRnow bece~"" 
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you yourself were pleased to say, YlU 
have not been able to look into these 
papers and therefore it will not be 
riaht that the House now should have 

"your ruling. Some of us have bad 
some experience of aoina into the 
matter in 'great detail and what we 
have found is if you upset any arrange.. 
~ent made in regard to one cons-
ti~u~ncy you would be upsetting 
similar arrangements tor lour or five 
constituencies aU around and that 
would again upset the arrangement 
made by the delimitation of co~ti
tuencies for Parliament. Therefore it 
is .quite possible, as I see, to have 
discussions eVGn much earlier than 
twenty days. But the House ne~d not 
take a decision on those discussions. 

And then the other point that I 
wish to make is this. I wanl. you to 
give a direction to the Election Com-
mission to place before this House 
such of the information as they hold 
placed before tire Delimitation Com-
mittees which guided those Delimita-
tion Committees when they were 
making their recommendations to the 
Election Commission itself. And in 
that information which they gave they 
detailed some of the principles which 
they expected the Election Commis-
sion to keep in mind in making tireir 
own proposals in regard to the mini-
mum· number or the maximum numbet 
of voters that there should be for tht! 
Legislative Assembly constituencies 
and also for Parliamentary consti-
tuencies, and whether they should take 
into consideration the population of 
the Scheduled Castes or the voter's 
and, if so, under what circumstances-
for certain things only the popUlation, 
for certain other things only the 
voters' list, and so on. I would like as 
much of the information as possible 
to be supplied to the hon. Members so 
that they would be in a position to 
appreciate why the Delimitation Com-
mittees appointed by you for the 
different Provinces have had to make 
certain proposals which later on came 
to be finalised by the President on ;he 
advice of the Election Commission. 

Mr. Speaker: I do not think we 
need carryon any further discussion 
over this matter. I have already stated 
my reactions which were on the 
practical side of it and not absolukly 
on the legal or the' academIc side. If 
we start with discussions as was sug-
gested, it strikes me that, It may be 
possible just· to see as to whether the 
voting in respect of all that could be 
taken on the last date. That is just 
posalble. But that should be on the 
Uilderstandlng c~leteq that the last 
date. w1ll be a IUillOtine date aQd that 

there will be no furth~ discuuions or 
arguments on those questions. That ja 
one thing. That will probably saUsf)' 
hon. Members. 

Several Hon. Members: Yes, yes. 

Mr. Speaker: As regards the other 
amendments to which Prof. Ranga 
refe~red, I should think that if any 
particular proposal is made and it is 
accepted by the House, it is inherent 
in that acceptance that, all conse-
quential amendments with reference 
to that particular part must follaw. 
The hon. the Law Minister will please 
advise me on that point. But I think 
you cannot make a modification which 
necessitates the changes and still deny 
th.)se changes. ! should teeat thcml as 
consequential, without any speciflc 
motion. Because, that is the effect 01 
the modificatiop which the House 
accepts-just as we do in the case ot 
Bills also. So I think that meets the 
requirements of all. 

As regards the supply of infoCIl'a-
tion I have already said I will enquire 
and I shall try my best-and I believe 
we shall lrave the co-operation of aU 
concerned-that hon. Members get • 
such information as is needed for ?!! 
their purpose. 

Shri T. N. Singh (Uttar Pradesh): 
Yesterday it was stated that it was 
not possible to lay on the Table infor-
mation regarding figures of electors 
in the various revenue units. If tba;; 
is not done. it will be very diftlcult 
for Members to follow. 

Mr. Speaker: He is practically re-
peating what Prof. Ranga has already 
submitted to the House, and I have 
told him tirat all information which is 
reasonably necessary for a study of 
the question and for suggesting modi-
fications will be available, and my 
commitment was that I shall make tile 
best effort. That point also is there-
fore covered in what I stated. I do nut 
want to proceed with all further 
niceties. 

Shrl Jaipal SIngh (Bihar): After the 
flrst lot of papers relating to these 
Orders were placed on the Table ot 
the House last week you were pleased 
to instruct tirot Members could take 
the sets of papers from the Notice 
Office. But in view of the fact that the 
second lot of papers bas been placed 
on the Table only yesterday and we 
are now at the weeJr,.end, may I 
request you to instruct the oftlce that 
the papers should be deUvered to us 
on Sunday so that Members may be 
able to atud7 them. 



Mr. Speaker: I think: we shall go by 
the ordinary rules. Tire stat! is suftl-
ciently worked by two sittings in a 
day 'with a morning sitting and an 
evening sitting, and I do not wish to 
deprive them of their badly needed 
rest. It is in the . interests of the 
eftlciency of the working of the Parlia-
ment that our people should be given 
the required periods of rest.' 

REPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE 
(NO.2) BILL.-contd. 

Mr. Speaker: Now we will proceed 
with the further consideration of the 
motion regarding the Bill to provide 
for the conduct of elections to the 
Houses of Parliament and to the House 
or Houses of the Legislature of each 
State, the qualifications and dis-
qualifications for membership of those 
Houses, the corrupt and illegal 
practices and other offences at or in 
connection with such elections and the 
decision of doubts and disputes aris-
ing out of or in connection with such 
elections, as reported by the Select 
Committee. 

I believe we had disposed of 2"3 
clauses and clause 24 is to be taken 
up now. . 

Clause 24.-(presiding officers for . 
polling stations) 

Shrl Naziruddin Ahmad (West 
Bengal): I beg to move: 

In sub-clause (1) of clause 24, for 
the words "in or about the election" 
substitute the words "in the election 
in question". 

Sir, in the expression occurring at the 
end of the body of the clause 'in or 
about the election' the words 'or about' 
are absolutely purposeless. The words 
'in the election' are quite enough and 
I have added 'in question' to make it 
precise. I should be quite satlsfied it 
the words 'or about' are deleted. But 
if the whole amendment is accepted. 
it would make it more clear, but I 
should be quite satisfied if the words 
'or about' are deleted, because the 
words 'in the election' are· quite 
enough. 

Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
. In sub-clause (1) of clause 24 for 
the words "in or about the election" 
substitute the. words "in the election 
in question". 

The Mbli8ter of Law (Dr. Ambe4-
lEar): I do not accept it. 

• 

Mr. Speaker: Shall I put to vote 
both the amendments . Nos. 299 and 
300? 

Shri NaziruddiD Ahmad: I should 
like amendment No. 299 alone to be 
put to vote. If that is rejected, amend-
ment No. 300 does not arise. 

Shri T. T. Krishnamaehari (Madras): 
May I ask the hon. Law Minister to 
explain what he means by the words 
'about the election' in the amend-

) mertt? 
, Dr. Ambedkar: The answer' is 

simple. The word 'election' may be 
used in a narrower sense, that is to 
say the act ot . election, when' polling 
takes place. On the other hand an 
election may have a larger context, of 
other acts relating to an' election, that 
is to say other than polling. This is 
the reason why the words are there.· 
They are exactly the words from the 
English statutes. 

Prof. Ranga (Madras): May I ask 
for an elucidation? There are a lot of 
people who are Presidents and Vice-
Presidents of Local Boards and also 
Ministers and Deputy Ministers. They 
have a number of these subordinates 
in the constituencies in which they 
stand as candidates. Would it be open 
to a Returning Ofticer to appoint such 
of the employees who are directly 
under their control as Pollioi Oftlcers 
according to this provision? 

Dr. Ambedkar: I do not think any 
difficulty arises so far as this parti-
cular clause is concerned. All that it 
says is that any person who is em-
ployed by the candidate in or- about 
the election shall not be appointed as 
polling o~cer. If there is a servant. <?f 
the Distrlct Local Board or the MuruCl-
pal Board who is not so employed.. 
he is free to be appointed. 

~\1f: ~~)W~ 
iti' ifft if q lfRifl~ l{>Jft ~ 

~~ ~iIWi~T~ 

t: 
"or has been otherwisework-

ing for a caJididate in or about 
election". 

fiRft ~. 
if ~ ~ .41, .. 1< t ~ 
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Dr. Ambedkar: Any person who h'as 
an interest in a candidate shall be 
disqualified and that is the right 
principle to adopt. 

.,..~:~~~:~~ 
Cff.tm. _ qjf"( (otherwise working 
for) m w it 1Il ~ (T GtW fcIi 
crf.1iq tm: am: ~ (working for 
or against) I 

Dr •. Ambedkar: If one person is 
working' for a candidate, he is certainly 
working against another candidate. 

"'T~I: ~it(T~ t 
f.ti ~~ fm ~H:"14q i( t ~q) 
Ifi1lI' ~ ~ 1tm: f.tim ~ ~~
qn: ~~if~~~ I 

(English translation of the above 
speech) 

Shri BhaH (Bombay): Sir, I want 
a clarification of this clause from the 
hon. Minister. It is written therein: 

"Or has been otherwise working 
for a candidate in or about elec-
tion". . 

But may I know if any person who 
may not work for any candidate but 
may be working against a candidate 
is also covered by this? 

The Minister of Law (Dr. Ambed-
kar): Any person who has all. interest 
in a candidate shall be disqualified 
and that is the deht principle to 
adopt. . . 

Shrl BhaH: It says 'Otherwise work-
inK for', so I want it should be made 
clear as 'working for or qainst'. 

Dr. Ambec1kar:' If· one person IS 
working for a candidate, he 18 certainly 
working against another candidate. 

IJuIIBhaH: It can alJo b.: DQSSible 
t~t a person may be wor~ ualnst 
a particular candidate. altb.b\\Ih' be 
::~r~ot be w.~~ in.~., otlJ:er . 

~ 8~r: Whatever it ID47 be. 
he UI working for a candidate and 
that means that he is working against 
another candidate. He may not have 
his personal views in the matter; that 
is a ~erent thing. Then, I sball put 
the amendment to the vote of the 
House. The questiQn is: 

In sub-clause (l) of cla~e 24, for 
the words "in or about the election" 
substitute the words "in the election 
in question". , 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. S~er: Then amendment 

No .. 300 K~S out. The next amend-
ment staoda in the name ot Mr. Nazir,. 
uddin AJ;unad. 

S11ri NazirudcJin Abmad: I be, to 
move: 

In sub-clause (3) of clause 24, for 
tire words "illness or other unavoid-
able cause", substitute the words "ffi,. 
ness or any other sufficient cause". 

The word 'unavoidable' pretends to 
be more specific than 'sufficient cause'. 
But it is very difficult to define what 
'unavoidable cause' means. 'Sufficient 
cause' is a well-known expression in 
the Civil Procedure Code and in other 
Acts. The words 'sufficient cause' have 
received much judicial interpretation. 
This is a better expression. 

Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
In sub-clause (3) of clause 24, for 

the words "illness or other unavoid-
able cause", substitute the words "ffi,. 
ness or ~ other sufficient cause". 

Dr. Ambedkar: I do not accept the 
amendment. 

Shri B. It. Cbaudhuri (Assam): Of 
course, I do not agree with my hon. 
friend, Mr. Naziruddin Abroad in so 
far as his amendment is concerned, 
bllt I should like to know what steps 
will be taken, who will appoint a 
Presid:ine Officer if he is suddenly 
taken ill or at the time of his coDling 
to the polling station, he meets with 
an accident and thus is unable to be 
present at the polling station. Now, 

10.6.. X. it is sald that .somebody else 
who has been authorised may 

take his place. Will there be any pre-
vious authqrisation? That is to 58,7. in 
the absence of the Presiding officer, so 
and SO will take his, place; Will there 
be previous authorisation to tha& ekt 
for every pollina station! Otherwise. 
what steps will be taken in the case of 
sudden illness and who will act as the 
~.oIlcer! That u. wbat. I want . 
to know. 



Dr. Ambec1kar: There will be 
previous autborlfttion. 

Mr •. S~ker: 'I do not . ftiitik it is 
necessary to go into tlrat now. I shall 
put the amendment to the House. The 
question is: 

In sub-elause (3) of clause 24, for 
the word!! "illness or other unavoid-
able cause", substitute the words "ill-
ness or any other suftl"Cient cause". 

The motion was negatived. 

Shrl Nazlruddin Ahmad: I beg to 
move: 

In sub-clause (3) of clause 24, for 
the words "during any such absence", 
substitute' the words "during such 
absence". 

The word 'any' is attempted to be 
deleted. I do not think the word' 'any' 
serves any useful purpose. 

Dr. Ambedkar: I do not accept the 
amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: It is more or less a 
v~rbal amendment. Does the hon. 
Member want me to put it to the 
House. 

Shri Naziruddin A.1uQad: Yes; it 
shOUld be put. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

In sub-clause (3) of clause 24, for 
the 'words "during any such absence", 
substitute the word~ "during such 
absence". . 

The motion was negatived. 
Shri Naziruddin Abmad: For the 

sake of convenience, I may perhaps 
move the amendments witlrout argu-
ments, to save time. I beg to move: 

In su~lau8e (4) of clause 24, 
omit the words "as the case may be". 

Dr. Ambedkar: I do not accept the 
amendment. 

. Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
In sub-cla~e (4) of clause 24, omlt 

the words "as the case may be". 
The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: All the amendments 
are disposed of. The question is: 

"Tbat clause 24 stand part of 
the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
r:1MlBO 2. WIi adc:le4 to the BUl. 

tlCll 

Claue 25.-(Dutll of the Pre.tc:UtIcJ 
Otfieef') 

Mr •. S»eater: There is one amend-
ment in' Supplementary List No.1. 
NQ.73. 

Shl'l T. T. Krlslmamaeharl: An 
amendment ot this nature has been 
ne,atived 'with reference to clause 22. 

Mr. Speaker: So, that goes off. The 
question Is: 

"'That clause 25 stand part ot 
the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 25 was added to the BIll. 
Clause 26 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 2'7.-(Special P1'ovidom) 

Mr. Speaker: Amendments 74 and 
'75 in the supplementary List. I do no1; 
think these amendments really speak-
ing . are amendments of substance. In 
one the hon. Member wants to sub-
stitute tlre words 'fix a place' f~ the 
words 'fix the place'. In the other, be 
wants the SUbstitution of the words 
"in the election in question" for the 
words "in or about th~.election". That 
bils '~nnegatived by the House. I 
therefore proceed to put the clause to 
the House. There is no other amend-
ment. Tlre question is: 

"That clause 27 stand part ot 
·the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 27 was added to the BDL 

New Clause 2'7A 
'" ~o q;fo ..m : . .q q ~ 
~ f.I; ,"",<fur ~ ~ W ~ if 
rm-~ ~ , 1lu arqifia ijG.ftQa6 
~ ')( ~ ~ SfCti'R t I 

[Shri S.N. Da.s (Bihar): I would 
like 10 know the opinion of the hon. 
Minister in· this matter. My amend-
ment in the Supplementary List No. f 
is as follows:] 

After clause 27, insert the followinc 
new clause: 

"27 A. Oath Of' ADImatlon.-
Every Returning Oftlcer. Assistant 
Returning Oftlcer, Presiding Offtcer 
or Polling Officer before enteriDa 
upon his duties shall make and 
sUbscribe before the authority 
prescribed by the rules, and oath 
Or aftlrmation in the form pres-
cribed by tHe rules that be would 
in discharge of his duties, act 
without fear, favour. aftectlon and 
:~." 
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Dr •. Ambec1kar: I do not think . thfs 

amendment Is necessary because the 
Returning Officer shall be a Govern-
ment officer and It he faUs to dts.-
charge his duty. he would certainly 
be liable to action either under the 
rules of conduct for too Government 
servants or .under any law for mis-
conduct. 

Prof. Ranga: Or under the Rules 
under this Act. 
. Mr. Speaker: Does the hon. Mem-
ber want me to put the amendment to 
the House? 

Sbrf S. N. Das: No, Sir. 
Clause 28.-(Af)f)ointment of dates 

.. for nominations) 
Mr. Speaker: Let me take the printed 

Ust. Master Nand Lal is absent. Mr. B. 
K. Das. 

Shrf B. K. Das (West Bengal)": Not 
moving, Sir. 

Sbrf M. V. Rama Rao (MY90re): 
Not moving, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: There are a number 
nf amendments to clause 28 In the 
Supplementary List No.1. ! think the 
better course for me would be to put 
AU the ampndments of hon. Members 
tlrat are here and then if anv Mem-
ber is left out. it will be his business to rise un. Amendment No. 76 ttl 
Sunolementarv List No. 1.' Mr. Nazir-
widin Ahmad. 

RhrfNazlruddlo Ahmad: Not mov-
ing. 

Dr. Ambedka.l': This has been dis-
posed of plready. Thfs Is an amend-
ment which he has been movin/! Iln 
alone for the purpose of changing the 
Chapters. 

Mr. Speaker: He is not going tn 
move it. 

Mr. Sneaker: I shall fto throuel1 the 
lists of amendmpnts In the order t.hey 
I\re herp anc'! if I mis!'; any. hon. Mem-
bers will nlease invite mv attention 
+'0 it. No. ::104 ;n th .. Consolidated List 
is not moved. Thenwp. come to 
sunnlem~ntarv list No.2. There .... 

C! .. -~ 'P. y(. ('!h .... tl"t1 ... • Sfr. on a 
point of order. Can a Member of the 
House walk when the Speaker is on 
his legs? We ought to know tlre posi-
tion so that we· may also do so, if It 
is permitted. 

Mr. Speaker: Order. order. If In the 
I)pinion of the hon. Member another 
hon. Member has done something 
which is nota good thing, he must 
not copy it. He should set a better 
example himself, whatever it may be. 

No. 77 In Supplementary List No. 1 
Is not moved by Mr.' Naziruddin 
Ahmad. No. 78-not moved. 

shri B1USain Imun: Sir the hon. 
MInister of Parliamen~ry Affairs 
hImself is standing when the Speaker 
is on his legs. 

Sbrf R. K. Cbaudhurf: Only small 
tries are caught. . 

Mr. Speaker: No question of big or 
small fries. 

Dr. Ambedkar: I think Mr. 
Chaudhuri may devote his attention 
to more serious matters. 

Mr. Speaker: In view of the time 
taken and in view of the polnb of 
order raised OOre, I think I had better 
say that those hon. Members who 
want to move their amendments may 
please stand up. No other? 

Several Hoo. Members: No. Sir. 
Shrf. Naziruddin Ahmad: I beg to 

move: 
In part (e) of clause 28, for' the 

words "date for the scrutiny" sub-
stitute the words "date appointed tor 
the' scrutiny". . 

My reason for bringing in this 
amendment is that the words "date 
for scrutiny" are rather loose and the 
words that I have suggested, i.e. "date 
appointed tor the scrutiny" are more 
p .. ecise. 

Dr. Ambedkar: I do not accept it. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
In part (c) of clause 28. for the 

words "date tor the scrutiny" sub-
~titute the words "date appointed for 
the scrutiny". 

The motion was negatived. 
Shrf Naziruddin Ahmad: I beg to 

move: ,. 
In part (d) of clause 28. for tlre 

words "if necessary" substitute the 
words "where necessary". 

The existln/t words "if necessary" 
indicate a condition precedent; but the 
words suegested by me. i.e. "where 
necessary" reter to the occasion. 

Dr. Ambedkar: I am not accepting 
it. 

Mr. Sneaker: The question Is: 
In nart (d) of rlause 28. for the 

words "if necessary" ~ubstitute the 
words "where necessary". 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question Is: 

"That clause 28 stand part of 
the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
r:laulile 28 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 29 was added to the Bill. 
ClauSe 30 wall .dd~ to Uae Ita 
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[PANDIT THAKURDAS BHARGAVA in the 
Chair.] 

Clause 31.-(Presentation of nomina-
tion Paper) 

Shri Meeran (Madras): The Speaker 
was pleased to say that those who 
want to move their amendments may 
stand up so that it may not be neces-
sary to go through the lists of amend-
ments. We may thus save time. 

Mr. Chairman: Well then. Those 
who want to move their amendments 
may stand up. 

Shri ChaUha (Assam): I beg to 
move: 

.. For sub-clause (1) of clause 31, 
substitute the following: 

"(1) (a) On the date appointed 
for making nomination the candi-
date shall appear in person with 
his proposer and seconder between 
the hours of eleven o'clock in the 
forenocn and three o'clock in the 
afternoon before the Returning 
Officer at the place specified in 
this behalf in the notice issued 
and the Returning Officer shall 
duly fill the nomination forms 
himself and the candidate, the 
proposer and seconder shall .si.gn 
it in his presence and the validIty 
of such nomination shall not be 
challenged ::1 any election peti-
tion. 

(b) In case of serious illness 
or absolute physical inability ?f 
the candidate to be present In 
person and if the Returning Officer 
is satisfied. with his signature he 
may dispense with the presence 
of the candidate and shall sign 
the nomination paper as provided 
in clause (a)." 

The whole object of this amendment 
is to obviate litigations coming up 
after all the expenses of an election 
have been undergone. The candidate 
should himself come with his proposer 
and seconder before the Returning 
Officer and that officer will fill up the 
nomination paper and get it signed. 
Once that is done, then that nomi-
nation paper shall not be challel;lged. 
r therefore suggest that the candIdate 
himself should go to the Returning 
Officer with his proposer and seconder. 
In case he is sIck. he can send his 
nomination paper and that paper shall 
not be challenged. It is ~ very good 
suggestion which I hope WIll commend 
itself to Dr. Ambedkar in which case 
158 PSD 

there can be consequent1al amend-
ments too. The advocates have come 
under so much fire that they will be 
saved of some criticism by accepting 
this amendment. 

Mr. Chairman: Amendment moved: 
For suJ:>.clause (1) of clause 31, 

::.ubstitute the followini: 
"(1) (a) On the date appointed 

for making nomination the candi-
date shall appear in person willi 
his proposer and seconder between 
the hours of eleven o'clock in the 
forenoon and three o'clock in the 
after-noon before the Returning 
Officer at the place specified in 
this behalf in the notice issued 
and the Returning Officer shall 
duly fill the nomination forms 
himself and the candidate, the 
proposer and seconder shall sign 
it in his presence and the 
validity of such nomination shall 
not be challenged in any election 
L>etition. 

(b) In case of serious illness or 
absolute physical inability of the 
candidate to be present in person. 
and if the Returning Officer is' 
satisfied with his signature he 
may dispense with the presence 
of the candidate and sh'all silO 
the nomination paper as provided 
in clause (a )." 

Dr. Deshmukh (Madllya Pradesh): I 
have already made a suggestion of 
this nature. In fact I went further 
that the person who wants himself to 
be nominated as a candidate need not 
even be an elector himself. It would 
be sufficient if he can prove to the 
satisfaction of the Returning OfHcer 
that he possesses the qualifications 
and I support this amendment because 
it really cuts the gordian knot whi('h 
has presented before us so much 
difficulty. The Select Committee was 
worried and the Law Minister is also 
worried as to what to do and where 
the nominations should be regarded as 
final. If we dispense with the nomi-
nation paper itself. we discourage all 
technical points which could be urged 
and we finalize the nomination at that 
very stage. If beyond the nominating 
process. there is any other defect, cf 
course that can be taken up. As we 
Know, we have not put any quallflca-
tion on any candidate or ele'!tor. There 
are likely to be many people who llave 
not got the assistance of clever lawyers 
at the moment. This is a very good 
procedure which obtains .in many 
municipalities as sQPlebody said. It 
this amendment Is accepted and Its 
consequential changes are also made 
in the subsequent c1auses,lt will be 
an Improvement on the Dresent clause. 
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Shrl R. K. Cbaudhuri: The proposal 
which has been made by my hon. 
[riend Mr. Chaliha and supported by 
Dr. Deshmukh seems very attractive 
but I am afraid my hon. friends have 
.:lverlooked certain points. A nomi-
nation paper can be filed many days 
before the last date of nomination and 
it is to be expected t11at the Returning 
()tncer will always be there to find 
out whether the proposer and seconder 
produced by the candidate are identi-
cal persons or not. This filing of nomi-
nation papers will be obviously done 
in the absence of the rival candidate. 
How is the Returning Officer to know 
that the persons who are introduced 
before him are really the persons 
appearing in the electoral rolls and 
the opposite party will not have the 
opportunity to challenge. It will me8.J 
on each day after the Gazette Noti-
fication and before the last date of 
nomination all possible candidates 
would have to be present and actually 
the scrutiny has to be done as :.he 
~er is filed ... 

Dr. Deshmukh: Only on a particular 
day nomination takes place. 

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: The existing 
practice is that as soon as a constitu-
ency is called upon to file a nomi-
nation paper, before the last date of 
nomination. the nomination paper can 
be filed. There is a particular day 
which is the last date. I have been 
in elections foJ!'" the last 30 years and 
I ought to know. 

Dr. Deshmukh: I would draw his 
attention to clause 28. 

Stiri R. K. Chaudhuri: I would dra,.,. 
his attention to sub-clause 2. The 
Returning Officer should also be satis-
fied that the proposer and the seconder 
are not subject to any qualification. 
How can he decide that question in 
the absence of rival candidates? How 
can they do it if the papers are filed 
in different hours? All cannot be 
present at that time and som~ 
evidence will also be necessary to see 
whether there is any disqualification 

. or not. So it is very impractical. 

Sbri Sidhva (Madhya Pradesh): r 
feel this is certainly giving a novel 
procedure to be adopted. It is unwork-
able. If four hours are allotted from 
say 11 to 3 and I am sure the Return-
ins Officer will take at least 15 minutes 
for each paper-and if the proposer 
nnd seconder are not able to fulfil 
'!'!!rtain things. again he will have to 
sit down and discuss with ·them-and 
if there are 25 people. there will be 
no time for others. This proposal wUl 
WI) altainst the C'andldates. Thf' 
Pop-turning Officer will go minutely and 

take at least 15 minutes and if there 
are say 30 candidates, some will not 
get time at all. 

Dr. Pattabbi (Madras): If we im-
pound them and take one after ao-
other? 

Sbri Hussain Imam: May I invite 
the attention of the House and that of 
the Law Minister to the fact that we 
are going to have two effective days 
for the work of nomination--one day 
for filing of the nominations and the 
other day for scrutiny of the same. It 
we combine both the days and for two 
days the Members will go to the nomi-
nation Officer with all the para.-
phernalia as required and the matter 
is scrutinized then and there and even 
if you give 20 minutes for each 
candidate, in 4 hours you can deal 
with 12 members and in two days you 
can deal with 24 candidates tlnd in one 
Constituency can you imagine :} bigger 
number? What is the material on 
which we are working? On the one 
hanrl the House took serious objection 
to the proposal to limit the candi-
dature on the ground that it was a 
restriction on the choice of the electo-
rate. It is our every day experience 
that under the influence ot the Govern-
ment in power for technical reasons 
nomination papers are rejected. It is 
to protect candidates, that the scrutiny 
of nomination papers should be a 
combined affair taking place simul-
taneously for two days. I am not 
moving any amendment but if the Law 
Minister agrees this may be held over 
and the clause may be redrafted to 
bring the points out. I am anxious to 
avoid any kind of underhand dealings 
and secondly to avoid technical mis-
takes. (Interruption). An examp~ 
was cited by my venerable colleagu~ 
Babu Ramnarayan Singh about elec-
tions to a local body in his district. 
in which the nomination papers of the 
contesting non-congress candidates 
were totally rejected on some techni-
cal ground or other. If one set or 
papers are not correct the candidate 
should have the opportunity of filing 
another set of papers. The candidate 
should not be debarred from the 
beginning, without any redress except 
to go to the election tribunal and ask 
for the whole process 'to be set aside 
on technical grounds, namely that 
some nomination papers were rejectert 
on wrong premises. It is only to avoll~ 
litigation. and give fairplay and (, 
favour to anyone that I suggest for 
the consideration of the Law Minister 
that he may draft trimself an amend-
ment suitably to bring out these twe.> 
points. The nomination and the 
scrutiny should be combined and the 
decision should be final as far as the 
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validity of the nomination papers is 
concerned. For all the rest the election 
tribunal will be there. There must be 
some finality at least in regard to the 
nomination papers and there should 
be opportunity to correct mistakes, if 
any. That is the appeal that I make 

Prof. Ranga: I wish to make one 
suggestion, that we had better keep 
the provision as we have now in the 
Bill and in addition to that also have 
an alternative procedure as suggested 
by my friend Mr. ClI.aliha. It would 
mean then that it would be open to 
candidates to submit their nomination 
papers af~«:r filling. them 9n thei! own 
responsibll1ty as IS provldea 10 the 
Bill. It would also be open to such of 
the candidates as wish to dou~ly 
ensure their own chance of bemg 

, accepted as candidates to go to the 
returning officer on the last date fixed 
and take advantage of the facility 
sought to be provided by the amepd-
ment given notice of by Mr. <;ha~lh~. 
Af'o my friend Mr. Imam s~lld 1t \S 
quite possible thllt there might be 
some returning offlcers who may not 
be so scrupulous and honest in regard 
to the discharge of their duty, in which 
case ~t might be possible for them ~o 
reject the nomination papers of certam 
candidates. In order to safeguard <?ne-
self and the people as a wh<?l~ !lgamst 
any such mischievous posslbll1ty we 
can with safety accept ~he amendm.ent 
suggested by Mr. Chahha. The o~Jec
tions raised by my hon. friend 
Mr .. Sidhva are rather far-fetched. He 
seems to think that for every seat th.ere 
will be 30 candidates. He also clB;lms 
to have had experience of. elections 
and electioneering for 20 years. I 
would like to know during what elec-
tion and for what seat v.:ere t~ere 
more than 15 candidates. Is ~t poss1ble 
to have more than 15 cand1dates for 
any seat? If we were to ad,?pt tl?-e 
two suggestions. the one contamec;l 10 
the Bill itself and the other con tamed 
in the other thing. even if tht:re were 
to be 15 candidates. there might not 
be more than 5 candidates, wpo would 
go to the returning officer ..... . 

Shrl Sidhva: There is no cOIIwarison 
between past and future elections. 

Prof. Ranga: Even in regard - to 
future elections. after all we . must 
have some guidance. There 1S the 

"precedent in vogue in U.P. where we 
are told- that this practice sug~e~ted 
by Mr. Chaliha is already obtammg. 
Secondly can my hon. friend Mr. Sidhva 
make- enquiries as to what is happen-
ing either in France, Italy or England? 
Do we come across 15. 12 or even 
10 candidates for one seat? No. ,There 
is plenty of time: there are four hours 

and all that the returning officer has 
to do is to notify all the people to 
come up till the last minute. When 
they come in he can take it for granted 
that they are there and thereafter he 
can take as much time as he likes in 
filling up these forms, provided of 
course those people are there within 
that time. I do not think that the 
objections raised by Mr. Sidhva are 
really substantial. 

As for the objection that the Law 
Minister might have in accepting the 
amendment-I do not propose to 
support this amendment In view of 
the provisions already made in the 
Bill-I would suggest that it is only 
in addition to the provisions and he 
would not be doing aIi,y violence at 
all to his sense of justice towards the 
candidates themselves or even the 
status of the returning officers by 
accepting this amendment. 

Shrl Naziruddin Ahmad: This 
amendment looks very attraCtive and 
simple but the difficulty is that it 
tries to over-simplify matters. There 
is a condition that every candidate 
must be present before the returning 
officer at the time of filling up the 
nomination papers. Only in case of 
serious illness and absolute physical 
inability on the part of candidates their 
presence is disoensed with'. If 
Dr. Deshmukh wishes to stand in 
Mr. Chaliha's constituency he will 
have to be present and the only way 
in which he can avoid it is if he is 
paralysed or suffers from absolute 
physical inability. In that ca~e no 
candidate can stand for a constituency 
which is far away from his lrome. It 
strikes at the root of the present state 
of affairs. Apart from that difficulty. 
I think it is also otherwise fatal to 
the purpose of the clause. 

Shri T. T. Krishnamaehari: I am 
rather intrigued by the inventive 
genius of my hon. friend Mr. Chaliha 
who wants to simplify a procedure 
which has been in vogue in all coun-
tries where democratic election has 
been the rule. The whole scheme of 
thls chapter seems to be that "formal-
ism to a certain extent is maintained. 
except in so far as clause 34(4) is 
concerned. where the returQing 9fticer 
is enjoined not to refuse any nomi-
nation paper on the ground of a tech-
nical defect which is not of a sup-
stantial character. But all the time. 
even in the previous clauses the 
technical character of a nomination 
paper is emphasised. as for instance. 
the obligation on the part of a candi-
date to nominate himself as his atent 
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or nominate somebody else. My hon. 
friend Mr. Chaliha who is not an in-
genue so far as elections are concerned 
would realise that any amount ot 
election and legal literature has 
sprung up on this question whether a 
candidate has nominated his election 
agent and whether a nomination paper 
in cases where there is this defect 
could be ,held valid. 

Therefore. it seems the formal 
character of a nomination cannot alto-
"ether be divested by a simplified pro-
cedure such as the one suggested by 
Mr. Chalina. If the obligation is laid 
on the Returning Officer to fill up the 
nomination paper and see that it is 
properly filled up, it may even mean 
that because he has filled it up it gives, 
more or less, a protection against any 
challenging of that nomination paper 
by any other candidate. I think it is 
laying an onus on the Returning Officer 
which 13 far beyond his capacity,-
however intelligent or clever he may 
be in the imagination of my friend, 
Mr. Chaliha-for him to discharge. 
The scheme as it is does involve a 
ce:tain amount of formality which has 
to be observed. If that is not so we 
may send a nomination paper by 
registered post and anything that is 
sent by registered post might be 
accepted and all this formality is not 
necessary. And then why should a 
person be present himself if he is 
goir'C to send someone t.o present the 
nomination paper on his behalf. Sup-
pose a Minister of the Central Govern-
met!t is standing for election in 
Madras or Bombay as the case may 
be, it is quite sufficient i! his agent 
happe-us to be present there. 

Tht'M: ideas. original as they stlem, 
are not only. impractical but hinder 
the choice of proper candidates, and 
I therefore suggest to this hon. 
Housw that the proposal of my Iron. 
frieDd, Mr. Chaliha should be sllm-
m::rlly rejected. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. the Law 
MinI...ter. 

Dr. Ambedkar: T (h not accept the 
amendment. 

Mr. Chairman: Does the hon. Mem-
ber want his amendment to be put to 
vote? 

Shri ChaDha: No, Sir. I beg to with· 
draw it. 

Mr. Chairman: Has the hon. Mem-
ber lea"" p! the House to withdraw 
his amendment? 

Sbrl Rassala Imam: No, Sir. I object 
to leave being granted. 

Mr. Chairman: Then I will have to 
put the amendment to vote. 

Shrl Sidhva: But, Sir, Mr. Chaliha 
wants to withdraw it. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Memot 
was not following the trend of the 
debate. Though the hon. Member, 
Mr. Chaliha, wants to withdraw his 
amendment objection has been raised 
by an hon. Member to leave being 
granted. The rule is that if any hon. 
Member objects to leave being grante<1 
to withdraw an amendment then with-
drawal cannot be allowed and the 
amendment has to be put to vote. The 
questio~ is: 

For sub-clause (1) of clause ~l. 
substitute the following: 

"(1) (a) On the date appointed 
for making nomination the candl-
date shall appear in person with 
his proposer and seconder bet-
ween the hours of eleven o'clOCk 
in the forenoon and three o'clock 
in the afternoon before the Return-
ing Officer at the place specitle<1 m 
this behalf in the notice issue<1 
and the Returning Officer shaH dUlY 
fill the nomination forms himself 
and the candidate, the proposer 
and seconder shall sign it in hlS 
pl'e&ence and the validity of sIKh 
nomination shall not be challengea 
in any election petition. 

(b) In case of serious illness or 
absolute physical inability of the 
candidate to be present in person 
and if the Returning Officer is 
satisfied with his signature he 
mayedispense with the presence of 
the candidate and shall sign the 
nomination paper as provided in 
clause (a)." 

The motion was negatived. 
Shri Meeran: Clause 31(5) as it 

stands requires a person presenting the 
nomination paper to produce a copy of 
the electoral roll. Since the Returning 
Officer will have the electoral rolls 
himself. I submit that it is not neces-
sary for the candidate or for anybody 
who presents the nomination paper to 
produce copies of the electoral roils. 

Amendment made: 

In sub-clause (5) of clause 31, omit 
the following: 

'may require the person present-
ing the same to produce copies of 
the electoral rolls in which the 
names of the candidate and his 
proposer and seconder are includ-
ed or of the relevant entries in 
such rolls, and". 

-fShri Memm). 
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Shrl Meeran: I now move amend-
ment No. 328 standing in my name, in 
a slightly amended form which is ac-
ceptable to the hon. Law Minister. I 
beg to move: 

After sub-clause (5) of clause 31. 
insert tbe following new sub.-clause: 

.. (5a) If at the time of the 
presentation of the nomination 
paper the Returning Officer finds 
that the name of the candidate is 
not registered in the electoral roll 
of the constituency for which he 
is the Returning Officer, he shall 
for the purposes of sub-section 
(5) require the person presenting 
the nomination paper to produce 
either a copy of the electoral roll 
in which the name of the candidate 
is included or a certified copy of 
tr,e relevant entries in such rolL" 
I don't think I need say much on 

this because the hon. Minister has 
agreed to this amendment. 

Mr. Chairman: Amendment moved: 
After sub-clause (5) of clause 31, in-

sert the following new sub-claus~: 
" (5a) If at the time {,f the 

presentation of the nomlnation 
!Ja~er the Returning Officer finds 
that the name of the candidate is 
not registered in the electoral roll 
ot the constituency for which he 
is the Returning Officer, he shall 
ror' the purposes of c;ub-section 
~5) require the person presenting 
tne nommatlOn paper to produce 
either a copy of the electoral roll 
in which the name of the candidate 
is included or a certified copy of 
the relevant entries in such roll." 
Dr. Ambedkar: I have also glVen 

Ilotice of an amendment to the same 
effect. So I agree to this amendment. 

Y Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: I also hact 
an amendment to clause 5 in this 
connection. My feeling is, why should 
the huge cost of supplying copies of 
the electoral rolls which is going to 
be heavy, be borne by the candidate? 
Why should not a copy of the relevant 
entries of the electoral roll of the 
constituency only be produced? 

Dr. Ambedkar: The word there is 
"or". 

....,r ~~ri Syamnandan Sahaya: Y~s, I am 
trying to explain. The option in this 
ca:;-! lies with the Returning Officer. 
Th-! Returning Officer may call for 
either a copy. of the electoral roll or 
only a certlfled copy of the relevant 
entry. If the option is left to the 
candidate to produce either of the two 
It is all right. but as the wording 
stands a Returning Officer may ask 

the candidate to· produce a COpy' of the 
electoral rolls. I would suggest that 
either the option of production of one 
or the other be left to the candidate 
himself, or the reference to the pro-
duction of a copy of the electoral rolls 
be entirely omitted and only the pro-
vision as regards production of a 
certified copy of the relevant entry be 
retained. 

Shri T. T. Krlshnamacbari: If the 
hon. Member would refer to clause 
34 (7) he will find that his point is 
ansWered because there is an obliga-
tion on the part of the Returning 
Officer to accept the certified copy of 
the relevant entry. 

Shri Hussain Imam: Then why give 
this option? 

Shri T. T. Krishnamacbari: The 
option in this matter rests with the 
candidate himself who might choose 
to produce either the electoral roll it-
self or a certified copy of the relevant 
entry. So far as the Returning Officer 
is concerned he has got to accept it 
10 terms of clause 34 (7). 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 
After sub-clause (5) of clanse 31, 

insert the following new sub-clause: 
"(5a) If at the time of the 

presentation of the nomination 
paper the Returning Officer finds 
that the name of the candidate is 
not registered in the electoral roll 
of the constituency for which he 
1s the Returning Officer, he shall 
for the purposes of sub-section 
(5) require the person presenting 
the nomination paper to produce 
either a copy of the electoral roll 
in which the name of the candidate 
is included or a certified copy of 
the relevant entries in such roll." 

The mQtion was adopted. 
,/ Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: I beg to 

move: 
"Omit the Proviso to sub-clause 

(5) of clause 31". 
The proviso reads: 
"Provided that the Returning Offi-

cer may:-
(a) permit any clerical error in 

the nomination paper in re-
gard to the said names or 
numbers to be corr~ted in 
order to bring them into con-
formity with the corresponding 
entries in the electoral rolls; 
and 

(b) where necessary. direct that 
~ clerical or printiIw error 
m the said entries Blall be 
overlooked," 
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:/ [Shri Syamnandan Sahaya] 

The result of this proviso will be 
that the persons who have filed their 
nomination will be running to the 
Returning Officer, trying to tind (jut it 
there are any clerical errors and 
making requests to him to correct 
them. In some cases the Returning 
Officer may correct them; in ethers he 
may not correct them. It is a sort of 
a quasi-judicial procedure which the 
Returning Officer is asked to adopt 
and to allow such a thing to happen 
between the filing of nomination 
papers and their scrutiny is not 
desirable. This strikes me as a matter 
of importance; of course it is for the 
House to accept it or reject it. Most 
of us are fully aware of what happens 
during elections and the House will 
pardon my saying that some of us are 
apprehensive that worse things may 
happen. Therefore, I would like 
matters to be placed as much above 
ooard as possible. The proviso as it 
is Ilives room for some kind of 
concessions being shown in favour or 
some; which may be denied to others. 

Mr. Chairman: Amendment moved: 

"Omit the Proviso to sub-clause 
(5) of clause 31." 

Prof Ranga: I am as anxious as my 
hon. friend Shri Syamnandan Sahaya 
to prevent any mischief on the part of 
Returning Officers. But at the same 
time what we ought to do is to en-
courage Returning Officers to show as 
much concession as possible to candi-
dates. It is not in the interest of the 
public as a whole that there should be 
as few candidates as possible and that 
the Returning Officers should be given 
an opportunity of dismissing as many 
nomination papers as possible. Sure-
ly it is not the intention either of the 
framers of the Bill or of this House or 
of my hon. friend. Supposing a 
number of car.didates submit nomina-
tion papers which are entirely 1n 
order and they are accepted. This 
proviso need not be invoked at all. It 
on the other hand there are certaIn 
nomination papers which are submitted 
and to which the rival candidates can 
take objection only on technical 
grounds. Surely 'all that the proviso 
seeks to do is to give power to the 
Returning Officer to show this con· 
cession to some of the candidates. The 
fear of my hon. friend is that he may 
not show the concession to all the 
candidates. It does not matter. He 
shows the concessions at least to some. 
This is not likely to happen in the 
case of all, because they will be takinz 

sufficient care to see that their nomt 
nation papers are submitted properly. 
Therefore. this is all in favour of 
friends like Shri Syamnandan Sahaya. 
Weare keen on helping as many candi-
dates as possible. Therefore. we 
should support this proviso. 

~~:~~f~~ 
"' 

"f~~. (IfN, ltU 
a;.rr~~ ~ I ~¥ ( " ) 

~ tmcrr ~3fr ~: 
"(4)The Returning Officer shall 

not refuse any nomination papel 
on the ground of any technical 
defect which is not of a substantial 
character." 

~« 'fiT ~ ~ ~ ~ fct; OfIJ"{ 

~1fi atroft if If(?ffi ~ 3ftT'fT 'fIlf 

~ ~ f~T, 7fT orq;rr ~ 

Jreel ft;r@r7fT ~ 7fT fctim CfiTf.:R~\~ 
(constituency) CfiT ifT1f ~ ~ 

lf7fT ~ atn 3flT"{ ~ W ~lvrr :qT~ 
elT ittfT ~ ~ClT ~ I ~~ 'fir 
~\jfJ~el f~~ 3rrf~ (Returning 
Officer) 1t tf<liCIT ~, fuqi ~ ~ 
~ it ~.\ifPm ~ I 1l. ~ ~ ~ 
f~ ~ it 'fiT{ {t«t i;;rr iffif ~T ~tfr 
nt-tf« ftcf.ftf 3fTftfi~ rrnr it; UN 
q-wmt rn am: fm it; ~ 3[""..q'Jlf 

'fi~if I 

(English translation oj the above 
sveech) 

Shri Bhatt: In my opinion. it is un-
necessary that the proviso should be 
omitted as desired by the han. Member. 
It is written in 34(4) that: 

"(4) The Returning Officer shall 
not refuse any nomination paper on 
the ground of any technical defect 
which is not of a substantial 
chara<;ter. " 
It only means that if a candidate 

has, by mistake, written his name or 
number incorrectly or if the name of 
the constituency has been wrongly 
entered, he can correct it if he wants. 
It only provides that the Returning 
Officer can allow him to make the 
corrections. I do not agree that this 
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would give an opportunity to the Re-
turning Officers to indulge in partiali-
ty and injustice. 

Sbrl R. K. Cbaudhurl: I strongly 
object to the amendment which has 
been moved by my hon. friend. But in 
order to bring about a -uniformity of 
decisions of all the Returning 'Officers 
in different places, it would I think be 
better to substitute the word "shall" 
for the word "may". 

. Shrl Shiv Charan La! (Uttar 
Pradesh): I do not think that there is 
room for any fear, as expressed by 
my hon. friend Prof. Ranga and Shri 
Syamnandan Sahaya that the Return-
ing Officer may not correct nomination 
papers, because' it has been clearly 
laid down in section 34 that no nomina-
tion paper will be rejected on the 
ground of any technical mistake. 
Therefore, whether he corrects it or 
not, it is not in his power to reject a 
nomination paper on the ground of 
technical mistake. Section 34 clearly 
provides that no nomination papers 
will be rejected on the ground of any 
technical mistake. Therefore the fear 
tha t a Returning Officer will show 
favour to one candidate and deny it 
to another, is not warranted. Whe-
ther he corrects it or not that will 
not prejudicially affect any of the 
candidates and there is no need faT 
an amendment like this. 

Shri Rudrappa (Mysore): There 
seems to be a misapprehension in the 
minds of some hon. Members so far 
as this matter is concerned. Now we 
are dealing with a vast number of 
voters and all these voters are en-
titled to become candidates according 
;-0 this Act. About ninety per cent. 
l,f the voters are illiterates. There-
fore it shciuld be taken for granted 
that th~ data in the applications will 
lJe filled by some third person. There 
may be so many cases in these nomina-
tion papers where the date of birth 
has to be filled and if the candidate 
is living in the village he cannot get 
the date of birth. 

Mr. Chairman: Date of birth? 

Shrl Rudrappa: That will . be one of 
the items. I am giving an instance. 
There will be the required age-above 
thirty or twenty years. How he may 
find out and put the correct date of 
birth, if necessary. There are also 
cases where nomination papers have 
been rejected because they have not 
put the required number in the 
electoral roll.· That Is a clerical 
mistake. Even on flimsy grounds 
nomination papers have been rejected 

and candidates who have good influ-
ence in the locality and who can 
succeed have had their nominations 
rejected in this manner. Therefore 
there must be some scope for the Re-
turning Officer to rectify these clerical 
errors and technical mistakes. If 
such a provision is not included I 
think it will result in very great in-
justice to many and it will also result 
in great litigation even after the elec-
tion. Therefore this provision is quite 
necessary in the interests of the candi-
dates as well as in the interest of the 
elections and the electors themselves. 

Dr. Ambedkar: I do not accept the 
amendment. 

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: Then I 
would like to withdraw it. 

The amendment was, by leave, .J. withdrawn. 
Shri Syamnandan Sabaya: There is 

another amendment in my name (No. 
14 in Supplementary List No.3). This 
also is an attempt to clarify the posi-
tion. The amendment reads: 

In the first Proviso to sub-clause (3) 
of clause 31, after the word "candI-
date" occurring in line 2, insert the 
words "for the reserved seats". 

The proviso reads like this: 
"Provided that in a constituency 

where any seat is reserved for the 
scheduled castes or for the 

scheduled tribes, no candidate shall 
be deemed to be qualified to be 
chosen to fill that seat unless his 
nomination paper is accompanied 
by a declaration verified in the 
prescribed manner that the candi-
date is a member of the scheduled 
castes or of the scheduled tribes 
for which the seat has been s(" 
reserved ... _ .... 

Now, we ha ve in our experience 
found that sometimes the Returning 
Officers take queer views. Otherwise 
many difficulties in the matter of these 
no:ninations would not have arisen 
and there might not have been so 
many election petitions and cases. I 
therefore desire to clarity the posi-
tion by adding the words "for the 
reserved seats" after the word "candi-
date". 

Mr. Chairman: Has the han. Member 
seen the words "to flll that seat" in 
the proviso? 

./ Shrl Syamnaadaa Saha7a: Yts. Fur-
ther on also it is said "for wblch the 
seat has ~n so reserved". I have 
seen all that. But I am suaestlnl 
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the addition just to clarify the matter 
because after all wherever there is ~ 
reservation there is one seat reserved 
and the other is a general seat. So if 
we add these words it appears to me 
to be a little clearer. It will then read: 

"Provided that in a constituency 
where any seat is reserved for the 
scheduled castes or for the sche-
duled tribes, no candidate for the 
res~;ved seats shall be deemed ... 
etc. 

That is what I am saying. Of 
course, even as it is there is no very 
great ambiguity, but I wanted to make 
it a little clearer by adding the words 
"for the reserved seats" after "candi-
date". 

Dr. Ambedkar: There is no ambigui-
ty and no such clarification is neces-
sary. 
f 

J Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: Then I 
will not press it, 

Pandit Munishwar Datt Upadhyay 
(Uttar Pradesh): I do not wish to 
move my a.mendment No. 317 in the 
Consolidated List but I want to make 
a suggestion to the hon. Minister 
which he may accept. Sub-clause (2) 
of clause 31 says: 

"Any person whose name is 
registered in the electoral roll of 
the constituency"-that is, who is 
an elector in the constituency-
"and who is not subject to any dis-
qualification mentioned in section 
16 of. the Representation of the 
People Act, 1950, (XLIII of 1950), 
may subscribe as proposer or 
seconder as many nomination 
papers as there are vacancies to be 
filled but no more". 

My submission is that the phrase 
"and who is not subject to any dis-
qualification mentioned in section 16 
of the RepresentatIOn of the People 
Act, 1950" is redundant and absolute-
ly unnecessary. Because, for being an 
elector these qualifications are re-
quired. A person who is disqualified 
in this manner will not be an elector 
at all. If you say that he is an elector 
on -the electoral roll. if his name Is 
registered on the electoral roll, that Is 
quite enough and this portion becomes 
absolutely redundant. Why should we 
have so many words and so many 
lines unnecessarily although they do 
not add anything to the meaning? 
That is what I would like to submit. 

Dr. Ambedkar: It is an economy 
measure, I understand. 

Pandit Munishwar Datt Upadhyay: 
As a matter of fact these words are 
!lbsolutely unnecessary, because if he 
IS a~ eler:tor then he is not disqualifi-
ed m that manner. Because that is 
~he qualifi~ation of an elector given 
m the sectIOn to which it refers that 
is section 16 of the Representati~n of 
the People Act, 1950. So I submit 
that it is absolutely redundant. 

Dr. Ambedkar: It is better to be 
redundant than to be ambiguous. 

Pandit Munishwar Dati Upadhyay: 
I do not think there would be any 
ambiguity. 

MIl. Chairman: The hon. Minister 
does not accept it. 

..n ~: I beg to move: 

After part (b) of the Proviso t(J 
sub-clause (5) of clause 31, insert the 
following new part: 

"( c) where necessary, direct that 
any difference of age, arising out 
of the entries in the electoral rolls 
and entries in other records show-
ing the age of a candidate, be 
overlooked if in all the records 
and in electoral rolls. the age of 
a candidate is over 25 years." 

1!t{ ~~ "In' amr srT~ ~ ~ f.tr 
'fFf ~ f.t; ~ arwft ~ ;0 
fiti' ,;nq t ~ ~ 93fT ~ 3Jq;n 

;n~ m (nomination paper) 
~ ~rt~(Returning Officer) 
~ ~f1R' ~ f.tilfT aft( ~~ 'f( ~~ 

q~ ~Rrr ~ fiti' ~..n ~lr ~~ 
;r(f ~ m ~ 3l!f;f «<tCT if Hr~ 
'fiT «f'e~ ~ ctilffi ~ 3l!f~ qi<f en 
~ ~ ~ (Deaths and Birthl:l) 
~T ~ ~ ifi'(ffi ~ 3th: 3f1n: 

~ ~ ~~ ~f!Ni~e ~ ~ m~~ 
;ro ~ t I~) ~ ~ fiIr ~ ~ 
:nr ~Of ~'" 11 ~" ~ ~ ari1Ai 
~ ~ q'( ~'" ~ 'R i ~ 
~ I m W iffiI ~ r~ ~~ ..n ~ 
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tft'll if f1r;;r ~ C q If\' -n1'r. 
m ~ f7~ (reject) ~ i{Torr 
~ I 'mt\~ it q f~ Iflfr 
t Ar am II'Tt lfT(ift "lorA' • 
~ W!T. ttoff ~ (ft ~ .n n 
," ~ t ~ "'" ~ I a) 
~ vcr.m i Mi. ft • " 
~ -,Ilffi! ~~, ~ ~), f~ 
• ~'VTfS ~,~ if 'to .rAJ 
" I m it=t q;} 'n ~ q t 
fill" 1:~ 5J1fi1~ ~ i5{~ ~ ~ e:);f ~ 
~ ~ '3ij' 'Ill orrfiR~ m rof"f! 
~1 ~Torr :;nf~~ I ~ amm:!f( 
~ 'tiT ~{ ~ ifi~<rr "frfi{lf I 

(English translation of the above 
speech) 

Shri Jangde (Madhya Pradesh): I 
beg to move: 

After part (b) of the Proviso to 
sub-clause (5) of clause 31, insert the 
following new part: 

"(c) where necessary, direct that 
any difference of age, arising out 
of the entries in the electoral 
roIls and entries iD other records 
showing the age of a candidate, 
-be overlooked if in all the records 
and in electoral rolls, the age of 
a candidate is over 215 7ears." 

What I mean to IIQ is this. Let us 
. suppose a man who stands for the 
·eleetion flIes his nomination paper 
before the Returning Officer, to which 
an objection is taken that his age as 
.1ated therein is not correct. Now, 
by way of proof, he produces his 
achool certiftcate, or an extract from 
the lJeaths and Births' Register of 
his village as also any other certiftcate 
that he. might. ptlSsess. Maybe the 
age shown in all the three exceeds 25 
years but then the three flgures may 
not tally intef .e. Now. his nomina-
tion paper should not be rejected on 
the only ground that the age flgures 
as shown thereir\ are different one 
b;om the other. The Constitution pro-
~es that it anybody wishes to stand 

40r the election his age must be more 
than 25 years. Now, it may happen 
that according to one certiftcate his 
age comes to 26 years,. according to 
another it comes to 29 years and 
according to yet another it comes to 
40 7ears. What I mean to say is this 
1!S8 PSD 

III" 

that Just tor the re8ioft 011 ..... 
discrepant birth entdell hiI I1OJIIJu. 
tion papers should not be rejected. 
They should not be rejected on Ju.R 
that ground. 

Mr. Chalnit&ll: Am~ndment m~ 

After part (J) Of the ~ to 
su~lause (5) of clause 31, fnaert-the 
following new part: 

"(c) where neceSsary. dIreet tJlat 
any dIfference of age, arlafna out 
of the entries in the electoral rOn. 
and entries in other rec0rd8 abo*-
ing the age of a candidate, be 
overlooked it in all the records aDd 
in electoral rolla, the age of • 
candidate III over 25 years." 

Shri Shiv Cllaran LaI: I do not thfnJt 
that this amendment can be accepted 
because wherever there is a QuestIon 
of age or parentage or anything of that 
sort, that has to be corrected at the 
time of the preparation of the electo-
ral rolls. It is not the time when the 
nomin~tion paper is before the Return-
ing Officer that such matters can be 
corrected. If a man has not taken the 
care and his age is short by a year or 
so, the Returning Omcer bas no option 
but to reject that nomination paper 
anci he cannot correct it. The man 
ought to have taken care at the time 
wI-en the electoral rolls were prepared. 

wr tfPft : ~r ~ ~ ~ Ar ~ 
~.re~C! if ~ 11ft ~ ,,\ vrw" 
srf~ ,) I srtI,(;n ,'~ ~ """ t 
~ m lft n'f (I ~1 ~ 1ft"( ft· 
cfiflT an~ ~~ !fr{' ~ ~ t 
~Ar<f 'i14r t( e'(reNi<t;c:; ~ " ~ 
fr arf~ \m ~ ~ If"(~;if if f1r.;f 
Brrrt' ~ 6l ",r~ m ~ ~ m/fT 
\if[ifT "fTf~ I "mw ~ ii(iI' IfiSf ~ 
~A) ~~ar~)~ Rw ~~;r(l 
~ I ~f~ {r ~If>'ffi' ~ f1tt ~ ~~ 
it;e~~~«mi,¢ if~' ~. 
am ffl~ .q H ij'iW ~,itJft ~q ~ 
.... firl:l<i q.!fT f~ ~~);rr ~ I 
(English tTanslation of the above) 
Sbri Jaacde: I presume that hia age 

as shown in either of these cerWl-
cates exceeds 25 years. If it is less 
than that the question does not arise 
at aII. and 01 course the nominaUOIl 
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. >, (Shri Jllngde] 
. paper would be rejected by the Re-
turning Officer. But when the age as 
shown in each of the certificates 
exceeds 25 years but the three entries 
are discrepant filter se the nomina-
tion paper should not be rejected. Of 
course, the question does not arise 
when the age is below 25 years. . It 
may happen, however, that accordIng 
to one certificate it is 26 years, ac-
cording to .another 29 years and 
according to yet another 32 years. In 
such a case the nomination paper 
ihould not be rejected. 

Dr. DeshDlOkb: I do not think my 
hon. friend is correct. Perhaps his 
attention was not invited to proviso 
t,) sub-clause (5) of dause 31 which 
reads: 

"Provided that the Returning 
Officer rnay-

(3) permit allY clerical error 
in the nomination paper in regard 
to the said names or numbers to 
he corrected in order to bring 
them into con:ormity wEh the 
corresponding entries in the 
~lectoral rolls; and 

(b) whef(~ necess3ry. direct that 
any clerical or printing error in 
the said entries shall be over-
looked." 

So, it is not correct to say that the 
Returning Officer has got no authority 
to make any corrections. The question 
which is agitating mY hon. friend, Mr. 
Jangde Is whether· the· correction of 
the age would fall under the category 
ol corrections which the Returning 
Officer is authorized to make and if 
it is held that even corrections of age 
and various other entries could be 
done, then there is no difficulty. If 
the provision made here is not sought 
to cover these matters, then probably 
his amendment may be necessary. I 
feel that the proviso probably covers 
the lllight variation in the age and 
probably there would be no difficulty 
because the ReturnIng Officer has 
been given that authority. 

Shrl Meeran: I· think the hon. Mem-
ber seems to be under a misapprehen-
3ion. He probably apprehends the 
rejection of a nomination paper on 
account of a difference of age. That 
question will come only if a candidate 
is below 25 or above 25. Supposing 
there is a difference in the age R'S 
between the nomination papers and 
other records, so long as it satisfies 
lhe rule that be is more than 25, I do 
not thInk his nomination paper will 

be rejected on that ground. My hon . 
friend fears that because there is 
difference in age in different nomina-
tion papers the nomination paper will 
be rejected on that score. I do not 
think so. It is a question that 'must 
be decided on other grounds, not on 
the grounds of the difference between 
this age and that. I therefore do not 
think that this proviso is required. 

. .. 
Shrl Rudrappa: The argument 

advanced by my hon. friend cannot be 
dismissed so lightly. Suppose the age 
is given in the electoral rolls as 
below 25 .......... .. 

Shri langde: Suppose in an the 
cases the age of a candidate is over 
25 but they differ in other things .... 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Membe.w: 
need not elaborate the point. He has 
already understood it. 

Shrl Rudrappa: The electoral rolls 
are prepared by a third part; and 
the age is on the oppos,te 00 the 
voter's name on the electoral roll. In 
so many cases I have seen that t~ey 
differ from 8 to 10 years. Suppo;;mg 
there is an under ase. There IS a 
possibility of that age being .taken into 
consideration by the Returnm~ 9fficer 
while the appilcation is scruhmsed. 

Mr. Chairman: This amendmen~ 
does not relate to under age. 

Shrl Rudrappa: If age is !=on~idered 
as one of the reasons fox: re]e<;ting the 
nomination paper, then It WIll. cause 
hardship. That age mentioned m. the 
electoral roll should not be taken ~nto 
consideration at all. The age furnIsh-
ed by the candidate or the date of 
birth as given by him should be taken 
into consideration and not the age as 
put down in the electoral roll or the 
names in other lists. 

Pandit Munishwar DaU Upadhya:r. 
When a candidate is over 25 yean, 
I do not think that a question arises 
for the rejection of the nomination 
papers. I submit this question cannot 
at all arise. I take it thllt he does 
not mean that ahy corrections in age 
should be made by the ReturninJ 
Officer. So this amendment appears 
to be misconceived because as a matter 
of fact in every case where a candi-
date is above 25, the question of 
rejection of nomination does not at a" 
arise. Why should he apprehend l,' 

~ ~~ ~ : ~Plrqfu ~~- . 
~, ~ «~1In' mOf ~ Itt 
1{It f8 m ftnAi' 1ft ,,3\ t If'll: 
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~~~ ~cn ~ ~lJ~ 
'" ;~ ~ '''If.aT .~ fcti . 1fit~ arJ({'fl f~ 

;:-tf;T ~~ ffi'~, ~rcf~ (School 
.,'Leaving Cuttificate)~ 3fT~ m 
~;': ~ ~ \ifT ~ ~ ~t 'ie' if aft( irtr 

",~ \flJ·if ~ ~, Tft'Cfi'i ~ f" 
';:~.re-~ if ~lr ~'~ "'r~ ~ ~h 
; I~~ ~ electoral roll) i( ~~ liT 

:, '\ ~ I ~ '~T~ij" if ~ «<frn 
: q~r Q:T «<fiaT ~ fcti 'i#J <fir orrflr~ 
,; 

. q.q"{ (nomination paper) ~ 

.',00 \ifI1J ~T f~cg (reject) ifi"( f~T 
~q I -.t' ij'lJ~ar ~ f'ti a:r~ ~m 
fifi 3l1R '1Q: aJ~( amendment) 
~ iff ij- Fie (draft) fct;qT fTlfT 
~ar atr( ~ ~~ m~ <Pi «~ if 

~€fT fflfT QJa-T I if wm~T ~ f.t; ~ 
ftg~e (redunda.nt) ~ 3lff,( W ~ 
cr~h ~ aril~e ( amendment) 
amrr aT 'ili~T ~a~ q:TaT I ~n: 

. ~~ m~ '(~ ~lfr at ~ !f~ 
, . ~ fcli mr <tl ;n;r ~ ~ «rn« ifiJf 

~ ~'T tti ~ ~e' 'fiT iflflr",ro;; ffi 
f~ fifilfT Gff1f I 

~ Gt'RT at «Q.1' ~ ~'f i;fG{ 

.~ ~lJr ~ifTlf ~ ~ it; . ~ 
;u ~ ~ aT ~ 'i,;n;;r if yrr ~ 
itt ~ ~l~ ~~ Q:Rrr ~, 
«t1f W ~ f.ti q arvl am <fiT q 
mfern ~. fct; ~'",~ ~, ~ 
·iMT ~ I ~ 1i ~r ~ fct; 
\if) ~ric lJT'foftli ~ ~Rlf 0{ 
f.ti«r ~ ~T~ ififfi ~ aT ~ ~ 
.« ~ ~ ~er ~ fto( ~ (accept) 
~ f'Ii i3"iI' -q ~ 't))t :-~ • 
a1~ w q ~ (cover) ~T fi I 
1ftR: fm IIf\' ~ '!~ ~~ ~T 'Ii 

". . . 
~: (fT <rij' \iij' ;f 0'\<;1 q:) «if, I '{~" 

lf~ ~Ti<t ~ij' 11 ~ ~ ~~ I 

(1~ ,lgiish transLation oj the above 
speech) 

(;U, ttaobir Singh (Punjab): So tar 
as \11>S amellQIneu~ IS concerned J. am. 
partlY Oesnant and panty apprebea-o 
s!ve In supportmg H, Oecause lt it 
POSSlb!e tna~ a c~nam 'person Ina7 
unu~ the ::,coool .L..Cav1Og (.;ertJJica~ 
anu .1Ie' age recol'aeu m tne l..ertUlca~ 
alla tnat m tne I:leCWrCU roll m81' 
alUer. !VLayoe tlla~ m tne ~rti11ca~ 
tne age be ~;) yeanJ and in the el~ 
at 1·011 ;;So or ~1I yecu's. Unaer tn~ 
CIrcumstances, we l..I.uestion Dlay 81'U18 
as to wnemer n!s nommatlon papa' 
snoUlJ. oe ut!ld .. aHa Or suowd It Of 
reJecLea. 'J.o my l11pla, tnt! be_ 
COU!S': wOUld nave Lleen that tbe 
amt!uameu, snvUla have been drafteeS 
10 a cunereut' WdY and no pl'OVlSlOQ 
01 ~;) YEars as suen may bave beeQ 
placed tllecem. '.I. 0 me It appears tq 
oe I..I.U1te !·euundant, Had th~ amend-
men~ b~cn orougnt 10rward WLtnOU~ 
tnese \\o'0ru", 1t WlJU1U have oe"n be~l.eI'. 
H tnese words ru:e ~erted, a questlOQ 
1S llrl:t;;!y to a.1:.e as to woeUler U10 
nom1nauon papel' 01 one whose age II 
reC010ea oe.u.... 2(, ~. ~ars SOOWQ be 
reJec.ed. 'j:OlS 15 corrt:Ct, but wbeD 
all 1nd1vidual contests an election. bt 
15 more mterestea to be elected -tbq 
to prove nunsel.t to be a YOUth Ol' • 
mmor, 1, there1ore, want tne boa. 
Mm1ster to delete theSe words !rom tbe 
amendment it he is going to accep~ it 
at aU and· get It so re-ara.ttec1 as to 
coyer all duticultles arlSlOg out 0( 
lIle difierences in age. -'!'IllS will 'eaJ-
aOie to", a!>e of a pel'.,on to be corred.o 
ed in tile case ot Its having beeD 
wrongly recorded. These wordl, 
toeretore, should tJe deleted. 

Dr. Ambedku: I do nCJt propose to 
accept the amendmet.t. 

Shrl Jangde: I beg tor le.ve to witb-
draw the amendromt. 

The amendment Wa3, btl leave, 
Withdrawn. 

PaodU MunJshwar Dati UpacI.h7U: 
'I want to make one submisSlon wiUa 
regard to amendment No. ;;'19. I 
hope the hon. Mmister will ac:alD' 
thIS amendment. It is not for &CODOo 
mising. He thought that u.at IU.Q' 
be redundant and that I only wanted 
to economise, I think that this pobd 
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It Qft covered by the provisions that 
bave been made. The amendment fa: 

Before the exlatin, proviso to sub-
d.ause (2) of clame :U, insert the 
toll~in, new provlao: 

"Provided that any persOD 
wbose name l! re,istered in the 
electoral ~oll of the ConaUtueaq 
can iubscribe' .It· proposer or 
Neonder on more than one 
Domination paper for the same 
can~idate." . 
That pc.int bas not been provided 

lor. It may be that be bas signed 
ODe nomination raper. There may be 
'SOme dciubt abou the entries. The same 
person as proposer can tlle more than 
one nomination paper in respect of the 
same candidate. I :hink that that 
should be allowed, and has been allow-
ed in all the Election laws wherevar 
they have bepn made. I think ~E 

·bon. Minister will have no objectlon 
to accept this. 

Dr. Ambedkar: I cannot accept that 

Mr. Cbalrman: I am not going to 
put it to the House. 

Sbri A. C. Guba (West Bengal): J 
want a clarification on this point. 

Mr. Cbalnnan: This point has been 
disposed of. The amendment has not 
been moved. 

. Shri A. C. Guba: I want a clarifica, 
Uon whether It Is the intention of the 
Government that a person cannot sign 
lDolje than one nomination paper for 
the same candidate. 

Mr. ChalrDlan: The amendment has 
hot been moved and It Is not put to 
th~.House. 

Sbrl 80navane (Bombay): I want 
some explanation as regards the first 
proviso to sub-clause (3) of clause 31. 
which says: 

"" .. unless his nomination paper 
is accompanied by a declaration 
verified In the prescribed manner 
that the candidate is a member of 
the scheduled castes or of the 
scheduled tribes for which ..... 
Dr. Ambedkar: That was discussed. 
8hri 8onavane: I want some exolana-

lion. As regards the nomination ot 
a scheduled caste candidate, I would 
like to know what would be the pro-
cedure of this verification in the case 
~t a reserved i'e'lt. It is stated here. 
declaratl"n verified in the prescribed 

manner". The prOCledure JDa7 be IaJ4 
~own by the nales. ,.. tar u I Jus ... 
the rules will not come before $be 
House In spite of the wiab expreuecl 
~y me. Therefor" we would like tit 
know what would be the prOt'eClure 
for the verification. Otberwlle. " 
would be very dl1fteult for u.. Suppoee, 
we were asked to Ito before .' m..w-
trate, and ·sign. an atRdavtt. It will take 
a long time. If it is a simple pro-
cedure. say. obtainfn, a cerWl~ 
from Dr. Ambedkar. who is a leadln& 
'Member of the scheduled castes, that 
should be sufftcient and aceeptabJe. 
lhat should be a sutBcientveriftcatiolL 
"e should not be asked to go to a 
tourt. wait there. and do an sorts of 
11lngs. Suppose there Is a local JP. 
'1nd it gives a certlfi('ate to th~ ".f!ect 
that a person belon~ll to the s(,heduled 
castell. ~u('h a certlf'('~t". mav be 
accepteri At the eleventh hour. a 
oer~on lTlav rhoo!l/> to ",,.,.,rt his romlna-
tlt)n an" ('n'1te'it thf> e1"~tions. T1 he 
1!l!l to <!" thrrmah "n th!c; "'rl)(,Drfure. 
it wou1rl he "prv h~rd 1,,1' hI.", ,","re-
fnre '.., tl,e lnt/>""st of .l-~ ~1~"Hflca. 
tion nf th/> l"\rn""~"r ... T '!>;'~'JM r""'lIest 
fhe .,0'1 r ."w ~I.,'",t"r to ~E"'" tJ-o"lt ",uch 
an orrHn~rv nrl)"erlure I~ fnHI) ... • .. -t. If 
a r"~"'o,.t,,"le "'ere: ... ., "If thf> J,.,.~"lItv or 
a Justirf> of the Pea(,e trlvM a ,·~rt1fl
eate. that should be accepted. 

8l1" Ramllswamv Nafcfl1 fM"I~r:lS): 
rn tl-e se('onrl provlc;o to S11b-clause 
(3) of -:-lause :n. the last rortfon read8 
1S tollows: 

" ...... nnl('c;s the nomination 
O:lner Is ;o,.,..nmn'ln!E'd by 11 "p('l~r". tI,," verfRed In the nre«'cr!bed 
man"er th'tt the rJl"d!d~tp. Ie: a 
m"mber ,,1 "Il'lV ,..,1 tl1e !:!'h~uled 
tribes ot that distrfct ...... " 

I ""'~l, tl) 1(-1"""" w~"th"r t..,,,,, "'''rd-
in~ II,.., 'h~t rf;.,tr!rt" ~""~ not !moly 
thllt hp' must he 11 resBent of that 
district. 

Dr. Ambedkal': Y~s: that Is !'lO. 

Shrl Ramao;wamT N"fdu' T wlInt to 
know wheth .. r IInv M"!'lM""nt of 'In,.,ther 
dfstt""t, ev .. n tl-"'11'>"h he " .. , ... ., .. ~ +" one 
ot thf> Sl"hMU1f>r1 trlN>'1 of th~t ~'e:+rl('t. 
wOllltl be P"!"rll!"l'rl fro.., '!P.ekfn, 
election in that ('onstituen('y. 

Dr. ,tt",bedkar: Not at all; that Is 
orovided. 

~~finf:~~ 
~ ~ .,., ~ i q ~ "11& 
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,",,"' ~ i' '(ri ~,srr(t~ 
(provision) t : 

"rrovlded also that where any 
person having held any office re-
ferred. to ' in clause (f) of sub-
section ( 1 ) of section 7 has been 
diamiased and the period of five 
years ........ 

(W iti ar-:~ it~ @lffif ~ ~ arT\iT~ 
~ g,~GI' iti \ifCI1O(' .r lfr 0T9i~ 
-r' ~ w ~ at or(f <lila- ~m ~ 1l 
Gl'fitOfr ~ d I ~~ srr<tifl ttr{f 
;Jif' 'Ii) at ftrm (debar) rrq:l ttr,ij'f 
ii' at'\"( ~ llq ~ <tft f«n: Cfi,oT 
( 'a1 ~ iF fi5"Q; ~ft ~t~ srr<i\~ 
~UT q:r.n 'iflt~tt f~ ~ ~ ~ Ii' 1ft "freer if f~~r~;f~' ~ 
t)1 
(EnQluh translation of the above) 

Cb. Bubir 8iDgh: Sir, I have a 
40\10' re&arain& 1t ana r want to let 
it cLarintld. '.1 bere 18 a provision in 
it: 

"Pi'~"irJed also that where any 
person havlDI neld any mtice re-
ferrea to m cLause (1) ot sub-
secuon (1) of secuon '1 has been 
dwn!SSed and tlle period of 11 ve 
years ...... " 
1 think the soldiers and officers ot 

the JUaa hwd .lfauj are not aaected 
by it" ,J. want to know tllis tllwg: 
Wtietuer tnJS proviSIOn deoal'S tllem 
a, weul ADd It thlS prOVISIon deoars 
them' then tbere snould be some pro-
vision so that they may also acquIre 
the rignt ot participating in the 
elections. 

Dr. Ambedkar: I did not quite 
follow wnat the last speaker said. I 
would like to make some observations 
with regard to the point raIsed in 
relation w the proviso to sub-clause 
,(3) rela~ to the procedure ,t~at 
might be adopted for ascertalDllll 
whether a particular candidate was a 
scheduled caste candidate. The hon. 
Member who referred to this point, 
has had, of course, no experience as 
to how many ~ople have been tr)'iD8 
to pass themselves on as members of 
the scheduled castes in order to obtain 
some of the advantages that have been 
Pf88cribed for them under the law. 

4 8br.i 81&n1 ... daa Saba,.a: Larger 
numbers are likely to come in. 

Dr. Ambedbr: And 'larler Dum'" 
are likely to come in. I .. a MeiDMt 
of the Goverament have had some 
experience about this, .. to how for 
instance, Hindus also would row • 
beard for six months, presen them-
selves as Sikhs and obtain a job re-
served for the Sikhs, and subseqJ1ent17 
shave themselves clean up and return 
to the Hindu fold.. Consequently, • 
rule has been made by the Govern-
ment of India that any ~rp'on 
for whom any reservation has been 
made, shall produce a certificate from 
certain recognised authorities th3t he 
belongs to that particular class.' SUell 
a provision, undoubtedly and beyond 
question, would be in the interests of 
the scheduled castes themselves. I 
think I cannot say what exactly' is 
the procedure that the Commissioner 
would think of himself hi order to en-
sure that nobody other th~n ,the 
scheduled castes stands for these re-
served seats. I should have thought 
that there could be no harm if. 
provision was ma(le that every PeD-
son who wants to put in his !'lamina-
tion paper for a reserved seat should 
obtain a certificate from a magistrate 
on the b3'Sis of an afHdavit signed· ill 
his presence that to their knowle41e 
this man belongs to the schedul84 
castes. 

It might be a laborious or trouble-
some process; but I think: it would be 
better to have it rather than lea" 
loop-holes for any other person to come 
in a fight for the seat. 

Mr. Chairmaa: The question is: 
"That clause 31, as amended, 

stand part of the Bill". 
The motion was adopted. 

Clause 31, as amended. was added 
to the Bill. 

Clause 32.-(Deporit,) 
Paadlt M. B. Bhargan (Ajmer); 

The reason why I brought in thII 
amendment is this. The existins rule 
makes it incumbent on the candidate 
himself depositing the money. 1\ 
debars any ot his helpers or frieada 
to deposit it in his name. In all tbe 
Provincial and Central election rul_, 
there is the provision whereby a candl-
date can cause the amount to be de--
posited in his name, some one e_ 
can do it for him and I think the same 
provision should be made here alao. 

Amendment made: 
In sub-clause (1) of clause 32, after 

the words "unless he deposits" insert 
the words "or causes to be deposited". 

-[Pandit M, B. BhargaoCL] 
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, ' .. ~I ~O ~O ~" :. ,I beg to ~ ~l ~ _ ~~ . (~Dte) ".~ i' 
move: 

In sub-clause (1) of clause 32 for 
the words "five hundred" c;ubsiitute 
the words "two hundred and fifty." 

w ,~~ ~cla.use' if ~~ 51'rcfl"fil 

(provision) fcRr 'TlfT ~ f.f; ~ 
~'{ ifI1 qT'if m m ~firn' 
it; <t'h q'{;;rqr rn ,~ I irt ~!fT~ 
i W'!fiT ~~ ~ ~ fit; ~" ~ 
Itft ~ififCf'! m ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
:a''fl~qT'{ ;;'fI<f iF ~ Of ~ 

~1~ m 'fir ;jfrffr1' <fiT ""{:;ffif 
(chance) if QlI I ~ ~iT ~ 

.~ ~ f'ti' lf~ ffl'~r;''f lf~iJ ~ 'fillfifi 

m 'fir \ifJfT 'fiVfT f«tJi 1JU00r t 
~ ~ ~'f;r<P-' ~rm ~ I 'ti'T<R 'if ~r 

" 
0fiW.IT ;jJf ~~r ~ ~q f~.r 'f~1aJ 
9;Jft~ ~)lT ~ ifi f~ 'i~o 'fiT 
~ Cfl"{<rT \11 ~~q'c ~rrr ~f~rr ;if) q;ft 

. t ~ iF ~ <ttf ~ Of@ ~)Jft I 

cau(j~q I fr ~ ~ ;;ft ~ ~ orrrr;f 
"" ~ ~ ~ ifi 3fi!~R: em tAT 
'dUtl«ql( iti ~ "", @T" ~ 
,~~ ;r(f ~ I ~ iti ~ CJt;r 
Wt ~tpf <t\ ~ 'fi)t ~ ~
~"'~ ~)tft I q~ ~ If'Uir ~~
W'( ~ 'fir 'l' +ft iF CJm:Uf ~ 

"~T ~ ~ ~~)t-u ~<tr~ ~ 
Ai a{lf'{ lf~;;nITifQ <fiT WliT ;;rqr 

IF(ifT ~" rev; ~r ;n'ifT \jfflf orf~ 

~ ~~T'{ "fIT<f, ifi ~ ~ if 

{t ri ~~ arf.i' ~.f 'fir ~ 
amn if ~,(J) IT' ~ f.f; ~« ~ (f) 
ftr\'fi umrr If( ~r ~R; '~r ~, 

~'ffit; arm'{ ~'fr~ it; rev; a{lf'{ 

~R ~) w.n ~ ~ 'ifTlf, Q) ifi1i 
~ iffif ~ I ~~~~;:r;fR ¢fr 

.~ w IIiJiff ~ an1t iI'~llff ~ fiIi 

arro<rt ~ ~ ~'~,.,.-r ~llf, 
'ifi:f~) \ifflim I If( W~ ~. 
qift ~~ Of~ ~ ~ «.J1f t, 

~~ <t) ~'l' iI'fY ~q;fp:r iiffiT t Ai' ~ 
~;l ~ iF ~ ~'l' ~, 
rof<ffl f.f;1fT an~ qifi 3lIAT ~~ 

Of'f'M R~ if {{ ~ ~ ,~, 
«;n'Of ~ it.f 'fir iffif ~,., 

Q) li~ "IT ifiT~Of ~ 3IT;;f tAT ~, 
t ~~.~ ~TmR ~J~~'" amf:ft' 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~qr ~ ~ ~t 

li'fim if@'~, <n1f.fi ~ ~ ~, 
q"ff ~ ~~ 'ti'r mm ~ if,;ft 
~ilir 3fl\ ~JJ <fiT lR q) ~1fT 
\iIiCI' m ~t ~m <t) ~ « fJ~:/ 
'ti'T ~ f;rll~<tj ifQT I ~f.A' '!1:).r 
~~1 1fi rev; ~ ~'~ . 
l;1JiT<f~ ~ I * "''WTI ~ i r.-" 
~ arlIT ~ '3an~ql<l CR ~ 

~ ,,' m 'fiT m -w.rr ~ 
~'orA; ~ ~ml{m ~ Of \'f~ 

I~ arvT afi«.r!fiT ~ ~ "' fWrt 
~ ~ arrq' !tiT q qj';f '" V"l 
<Ff ;Nor ar~ ~Jft~ If( u. 
~I;f ~ arn~ «rf~ ~ i I ~ 
~~ f~tl ifI1 ~ m .r ' 
~ "ft« if r~ ~, '{<IT '4t ~ 

~~~ ~r.rm ~)~l, 
Q) 1l ~lfT f.1; 3PR am 'fOfr ~- ' 
~ro If( W 'fiT{ m if~l ~ 

~, ~ijT am- ;f ~ If( ~ 
i.J (f) ~ ~ ~ fif ~ iti~ 
'4t ~u l{1J;r ~ ~ifT ~ wm: 
311n: \ u rn if ~ Q) tpf' « IJlf qT:;f 

m ~q ;tt ~ U( '" '" ~ 
~ ffif1t; ~ ~ ~ IR ri 
ar'tt ~ {) ~ I 'fWl ~ iJ ~ 
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if iilrT~ ft'~ ~I i I afliif llir ~ 
wmr ~ V3ff ~ ~1if if ~ar ~qr 
I9il rr~r m tf ~ ifNrtl ~. I 

~. ~ ~~ '1i«1T ~ fit; 3TTJf 
"") iIiT~" ~ ~ ~~ ~. ~m A~rr 
~ if;:rr . ~ t· arl~ yncr ;riT ;;r) 
~r ~)<f cmrr ~ ~ if lflflf ~ 
,{"{Iii' \d"Rf~ CfiT ~ ~ ~ 

~ I ~q q 'fAft'''' ~r q 3f1-
~)" ~ flti 3f'11: ar6: it~ W 
~flPf ~ lfA f6, aT ~Uif. <fi1 
~ fJU if~l, (IT J~ if ~ 
~~ cft tr ~T I 'tl:T <JR 
rn: ~fw·.ffi iT ~T. ~I~r ~r ij"Rfw/ffl 
~) Jfrlf dT ~ ~ I 

(English translation of the aboL'e 
speech) 

Shri S. N. Das (Bihar): I beg to 
move: 

In sub-clause (1) of clause 32, for 
the words "five hundred" substitute 
the words "two hundred and fifty". 

A provision has been made 
in this clause to the effect that 
every candidate will have to deposit 
rupees five hundred as security. I 
think the object of this provision Is 
that by this measure many such candi-
dates will not contest elections, who 
may have no chance to win. I am of 
the opinion that this provision is b&si-
cally wrong, as the depositing of a 
sum as security may prove to be an 
obstacle for the poor only. Accord-
ing to the law which is being enacted, 
the depositing of security would be 
an obstacle for aU the poor candi-
dates, while it would not be an 
obstacle to the rich ones. . Under the 
rules which we are frammg now, there 
will practically be no obstacle in the 
way of the rich. The security ot Rs. 
500 will not be an obstaCle for the 
rich whereas a poor candidate would 
not be able to contest the election for 
want of money. Therefore, I think 
'that if the depositing of security is 
made obligatory simply because of 
the fact that the candidates, wh') llave 
no chance to win th~ election. may 
not con~st. then my submission Is 
that this provision imposes reetrk4ll.D 
only on the poor people, as for the 
rich it does not matter much even if 

they lose this security of Ave 
hundred ru~s. The hon. MInister, 
while explaming this law, stated that 
the security of those candida., who 
would not get one-efghth o' the total 
numQer of votes will be forfeited. But 
this measure cannot stop the rich from 
contesting election. It is 8 pity that 
when we have set up DemocraeJ' in our 
country and have framed our own 
Constitution, which provides equal 
rights to all, mostly the poor people 
are affe~ted by the laws whleh we are 
enacting these days. The rich are 
not affected by this provision, becaU8e 
even If their securit7 of rupeee Iv. 
hundred is forfeited ita a resu1t 
of their failure to poll one-elghtb num-
ber of the total votes it would mean 
nothing to them. It wiY, however f be 
a great obstAcle for the poor randi-
dates. I want to submit th.- whereas 
you want to lay down the condJUon 
of depositing a security of rupees flve 
hundred, which the poor candidates 
are unable to deposit, so that such 
candidates may not contest the 
elections as have no chance to win the 
same, this wlll not put any real 
obstacle in the way of the rich candi-
dates. The. candidates, who may have 
no chance of winning the elections 
may both be rich and poPr .. I would, 
therefore, submit that if you cannot 
lay down such a condition, a8 you 
hav~ done in the case of the poor, it 
would be in the fitness of things, that 
the poor candidates should !Jet equal 
chances for contesting the elections 
and if it be not po6Sible to do 80, then 
at least the security should be reduc-
ed from rupees five hundred to rupees 
two hundred and fifty, SO that thtt 
poor may get encouragement aDd 
stand for elections. I do Dot want 10 
say more about it. In the .estcti", 
structure of the society the poor' have 
to face great hindrances in the way 
of their progress. 

I feel that the procedw-e concerning 
the delimitatio:ls of the coostituenci~. 
and the conduct of elections as out-
lined in the Bill under discussion, will 
make it very difficult tor the poor but 
capable persons to be- ek!cted. I 
WOUld, therefore, request the hon. 
MinIster to accept my suggestion, as' 
thereby the poor will be benefited to 
some extent if not fully. It would be 
better if at least some facUities )f 
not all. are given to them. 

Mr. Chairman: Amendment mcv(·d: 

In sub-clause (1) of clause 32, for 
the words "five hundred" substilute 
the words "two bundred and fifty". 

Shrl Sldbva: I am certaInly not in 
favpur of prescribing an excesal'\,e 
amount as deposit money for. the 
nomInation papers. At the same time 
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lb •• wn, sh~,ila·be such that It may 
.ot, cause unn~sary hlildrance or 
"ouble, to the candidates or to the 
admliliStration and the conduct of tJte 
el~t10tl ,work. To-da7 J do Dot 
exa~)7 .. know, what Is meant by the 
.orda poor man". To some even the 
wm of Rs.' 250 suggested by my hon. 
Itlendmat7 ~,blg. ' 

.. ~Iui A.. , Co Qwha: But 
b~ierltUl. 

as. 500 is 

,SIIrLSidb.va: True, It is bigger. But 
I say, that even 250 may be too big 
for 80mecandidates. And auto-
maUcaUy if' you reduce the sum to as. 250. it will 'be Rs.' 125 In the caSe 
of the·, Provincial' legislatures. We 
ba\Tealread)" reduced the sum by 50 
per cent. in the· case ot the Scheduled 
Caste candidates. That is to say, we 
Dave actuallJr considered this question 
of ,the capacity of the candidates. But 
l~ ma,y. be that iii lome cues even 
these jurns are. too great. All thl.! 
....,~:.e hage to. keep some reaso01-.'Ie ~It. Otherwise, "'hy not red· ... ce 
JttoiRs.,.50 In all cases or'even t«i Its. 
IiI' as ~', nomlilal sum'? But the (Ioint 
is that. there should ba some limit by 
'v,hlch . it' could ~ seen whether it Is 
..;. cue of' a bona fide candidate stand-
iD&, tor' e.1ectlon; It should not be 
po'sslblCJ for anyone just to create 
obsti'Uctloil~ to colleeta sum of Rs. 250 
and. then staO:d· as a rival. It may be 
that, 4l candidate has no election to 
flgbf,. 'beina' the only candidate stand-
in,: but, then . 'Someone may stand up 
Ju,It, tor the sake· of obstruction. Such 
• thin,' . should . .He obviated. And 
Qetlwhere,· ,In all the countries, we 
"ve ,weh, reasonable monetary limits 
a:1ted and [ feel that the original figure 
bed .In ,the am is quite reasonable 
and need Dot be altered. 

~dlt .. M1UIbIlwar DaM Upatlb7a,.: 
J,{r .. Das says thatdeposlt amount 
ahowd, be, reduced from Rs. 500 to as. 250 beCaUl8 he tbJnks that a num-
ber of 'p~r people might stand and lil 
~ eric' J,I' the,. are defeated and their 
aecurltles ' are to be forfeited, they 
WOUld, lote as. 500. U the amount Is 
red.u~ 't.n ,BI. 250, tIley would lose 
0017 ... !II.,' 

Ihrl 8idhva: '1'hat. was not his argu-
IDeal 

Paad# Maalshwu Datt Upa4hyar: 
It he- does· not obtain at least one-
eighth' of' the entire number of votes 
cast, then he shan forfeit the security 
of Rs. 250 only. My suhmission Is 
that In sqch cases It is better that on 
.~eount of blg, securlty the candidate 
~ ~," e1ect1on at an it his 

chances are 10 meagre. So that BrSU-
ment does not appeal to me. ~ .... 
principle that becal'S6 there u nc.w 
adult franchise and all are equal ani 
the poor people should have a l'hance 
to contest electiolU-that is quite all 
right. In that case if the amount of 
deposit fixed Is very sman. there 
should be no objection to anybody. U 
you go to the extent to say that there 
should be no deposits, it will be better 
still but then what shall be the 
position in the electi:!:'!. You will 
find a number of people becttuse there 
Is no stake, creating confusion. There 
can be; as my friend sllglJested. as 
many candidates as there wou~d be 
voters in the constituency. So to 
avoid this confusion some sort at 
deposit is necessary and it that' fa 
necessary, then it should be such which 
might prevent a candidate from un-
necessarily standing for election .. 
That is why I submit that this amcrid-
ment cannot be acrepted. 

Shri Rathnaswamy (Madras): I 
would like to support the amendment 
of Mr. Das. The very fact that a 
deposit should be made by a candi-
date does not agree with the repubUcan 
SPlrlt ot tne Constitution. It looks to 
me that this Is a reUc ot the capitaUst 
rule and therefore It does not behove 
of us to have any such provision bere 
in this Bill that a candidate sbould 
make a deposit. It would deftnitely 
go against the chances of a poor candi-
date but still he may be a very popu-
lar candidate and therefore It would 
close the deors to the chances of sucb 
a candIdate to offer himself as a 
candidate. With regard loth. 
scheduled castes, I need not labour 
this point that they would be ver'1 
much inconvenienced. I find he hu 
to pay as. 250 for the Centre and RIi. 
125 tor the State Legislature. The 
Scheduled castes ara very mur.h ha<-k-
ward economically and even tbb 
amount-though It appears very little 
for this House-would be a (rl:eat 
inconvenience for them, parUcularl,y 
for, people who have been t:lecl 
workers, who have real enthusIasm 
to serve the community and the 
country to pay even this small amount. 

Another point is the scheduted 
castes In the rural parts would not be 
so enlightened as those Jiving in the 
urban areas and the latter would c<:me 
to the rural parts and usurp the 
chances of the local :nen. As you 
know, the scheduled castes ot the 
urban parts are better and in a llt.Ue 
more advanced condition economically 
than the people In rural parts It 
would go very much again"t the 
chances of the local people beloDllng 
to scheduled castes in '.he rurRl pal ts. 
Therefore I would e~n, submit that 
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in reg~rd to scheduled castes. there 
need not be any deposit lind the very 
fact that he is a 00114 fide member 
of the scheduled -::aste. :lIat he fulfils 
the other conditions laid down hr a 
candidate, should be suftkient. In the 
rur~l pans not only e('onolllknlly but 
even politically the sch<!dull!d ('a'ites 
-UIP. backward. It delichteJ me .. \he 
other day when the learned Dr. 
AlQbedkar told the ii luse that in 
Bombay: province alone the number at 
votes polled were very lar~e and pro-
bably that was the highe';t number of 
v.otes polled by scheduled castes. in 
BOplbay.· But that might. be cue to 
~e great esteem and tha pcpUJarity en-
Joyed by Dr. Ambedkclr. in that pro-
yince. It might be due to "the fact 
that Dr, Ambedkar is a towering 
p'ersonality not or.ly in }Jombay rut 
also in the whole ot India; it might 
be . that . they were '3nlillntene<!' and 
theretore it was possibld to: them h 
have the largest number of volerll of 
ICheduled castes. But as far as I am 
concerned, I may teIi Dr. Ambedkar 
tilat it was possible unde.. a lir.llted 
fran.chise but now that. "'n are ha'ltlnl 
• very large franchise, 1 am. alraid 
that is not going to be the case. It 
ill very difficult toflnd (OIl!; ('andidatea 
of scheduled castes who would bo In 
a . position to offer thenl!>clves In the 
various States both for the States 
Legislatures. and the Pariiament. I 
would therefore like to suhmit that 
these conditions should not Blandin 
any way ot candidates who Ilre ,rery 
popular but poor and candidates who 
would be really usef'll and sen'!,oe-
able not only to the con.munl1y but 
also to the country at ) ... rgl~ I th'!re-
fate· would insist that thlS' c,mdlHon l" 
depositing this amount, particularl7 
in regard to scheduled Ca.,te9, Rhnuld 
be completely deleted ir lIn thiA BUI. 

Dr. Deshmukh: There Ii all lunend-
ment in lIllY name-No. 66 in the 
Supplementary List. 

~ ~ fit( : ~cr qt. 
~. 17 ~ !liT mil lI'1:if " 
,. W!CI'!' ~ .m i I ,. 

q IfNftf f fit; ~ (clause) , 
~ ~ ~ ftR;sfris if ~ 
f.f .... NM (discrimination) fiAr "If., 1 WI if q'ffWqrif~ (P~rlia.ment) 
t ~ qtcr mi· ar~ m ~«RI'~ 
(Sta.te Asqembly) $ fonr ITt (ft. I {«. f1n( ~ ~IV ~ 

1l '" ~ ~ 'tWf m ar-t't 
1ft Iff " ~ e'i1(f " ~~ 
'" ~ fcfniFl(.ffi ItlT ~ ~ 
t I q >ift ~}(Tif ~R'« • ~ 
Wi qc(J' ~. q itu ~ it itCf 
~~ I~) «ififfi t f'1i writ 1IM-tt" 
*'iT $lf iti lIT f~ 1fiJ'1'iI'·1Ift 
~. (draft) f~ ~ ~ ... ~. 
if .~~ ~T ~ fcf4 'f1'fw~~ ~ . ~ . 

. ~(I' \itfm n ~ ~ ~ .{tI 
.m£{ fi;tft ~iifcr ~~f ~ ~ . 

tn ~ ~ ~ft;rq '4\' ~4!. it .~ 
fiJ CfJ'ftlnnik: ~ ~ q:~ ; '" 
~ ~ ~ ..rt ~~e' (allo-
wance) ~ t fi" ,. ~ 

~~tIW~··.' 
~T'R:~it~~ 

~ • I If lif Wit ~Qf t IPfit 
IfN crr ~ qy IfRrT I q wW 
fit; qf ~ ri it'T ~ i ri 
cAw ilJifI' qv. ~ I 1PR.;f·" 
~ m urr ..-nft m trt: ~ i 
~~ iR ~ 'fi'i t fit m 'fIf 
Iff am; ~ ~~ '0'1 W'if 
~ ttifi ~ 1ft iffiI' it qt w·. 
w;f ~ .mffi' (, ~ ~ (Soh·· 
eduled Caste) If\I' >ift Q&if':)CCiftX 

{)qT, ~ ~ atG .... ift If\I' Iff qrfir. . 
~ IJf W ~ ~ TR tR ;rrWf· . 
(Ballot box) 11ft at14\4"'dl ~. 
.m: fi lJl ~ ~ i q: ~'fT ~. 
{ij''' ~ q \M 11ft' ~ arr4t 
WI' 'Ii t I ir~ ~ Ji ..-ty arm 
f'1i ~ ~ ~ tT1fr t q 
~ ri ., flAT 'R: ~ I {ij'. 

~ 4' ;jt q;{~ ~ ~ ~«. 1R 
IJl ~ rn ~ ftsq 1fIO{;f\~. ~'~ 
(t ~ ~;iN-f (8uggetltion) ~. 
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[~ Vfifr~ f~ ] 
;fill ~rm:r mq~ Q.T fst'fifqm 
~ ~ ~ ~ f'tidl "fill" if 
~1t'$l'T1f ~{<AT arim ~ t I 

·(English 'translation of the above 
speech) 

Vb. Ranblr Singh: Sir, I feel some 
hesitation in supporting the Amend-
ment. My objection IS that dfs-
crlmiAation has been made in recard to 
depo,itillg .ot security. III t.he ca;;e ~f 
Parliament it is Rs. 5011 while f:.r the 
State Assembly it is Rs. 250 only. Even 
the amendment intro(hl(·tO:i hy 511r\ 
Das in this connection h~s maintained 
the discrimh.l_ation by fixing the 
amount to Rs. 250 and Rs. 125. I am 
unable to understand as to why this 
dil:criminatlon has been made in regard 
to depositing of secur.~y. It might 
have been in ·the min·] 1)( th'~ h~n. 
Minister or whosoever has drafted this 
clause that as huge amount has to be 
s~nt in connection with the election 
to 'the' Parliament, hence the security 
shOUld also be mor~. Or. he might 
have thought that a:' then~ l.3 
difference between tl,e allt .. \r.n(·es 
given to the Members of th\! Parlicl-
ment and those · .... r Ihe ntate 
Assemblies, hence there should be dis-
crimination in regard t) serul'ity itS 
w&ll. But I do not tin·j my:;c,{ in a 
position to support in either of the 
chcumstances. The :"~a:K!1 is that the 
expenses will not be si. nply douhle. I 
think,. it you take the expen"('j int) 
consideration, then the difference in 
security should have been seven or 
eight times than the "vi'tl:l~ OJ.e. In 
addition to this thel'(: is one thing 
more as far as the expenses are con-
cerned. that the scheduled caste 
candidate will requ:'c OOUl,!e the 
number of ballot-boxes and thus 
double the ex~nses will have to be in-
curred and in comparison to this he 
!'hall have to deposit onl..... 11::.11 the 
amount of security I hi! \Co under-
stand as to whether this discrimination 
ha$ been made on H·e L<l::.: .. or exp(;'r:~E'<; 
alone. Therefore, I would like that 
the hon. Minister should himself put 
forward some suggestion for removing 
tbla discrimination because our Consti-
tution does not 1'C<'O'?J·j/c :t:lY dl~. , 
crimination and it fs tetter not to 
have any disl.'rimimdo·} in any malter. 

Dr. Ambedkar: I am not prepared 
to accept the amendment. 

Shrl S. N. Das: I bei leave of the 
House to withdraw my amendment 

>\mendment was, by leave, 
withdrawn. 

.n \11fmI ~ : ~mr ~~: 
(Supplemenhry Litit) ~ 1f. . ~ ~" .r ;jf aJu «~iT'<R t ittT: 
N(\lf t f.t; ~ Q,~"i5it"G (Amend-
ment) ~ (accept) {T ~ I 
My amendment No. 67 in supple-

mentary list No.2 is the same as Dr. 
Ambedkar's proposed amendment. 
Being an earlier amendment I submh 
that it should be accepted, since he baa 
agreed to it, though I am not pressina 
for it. 

[Shrl RamraJ Jajware (Bihar): I 
hope that my ameodme!1t No. 67 in the 
supplementary li<;t :;,) 2 will be 
accepted 

My amendment No. 67 in supple-
mentary list No.2 is the same as Dr. 
Ambedkar's proposed amendmenL 
Being an earli{'r arr.endnellt i ::ubmit 
that it should be acceptl'.i. since he 
has agreed to it, th'lw{h I am n·,t 
pressing for it.] 

Further ameadment made: 
In part (a) of the Pr )"iS0 to ~ub

clause (1) 01 clause 3~ after the W(ltd 
"him", insert the words "or on hLs 
behalf", 

-[Shri Ramraj Jajware] 

Further amendment made: 
In sub .. d&use (2) oJ! clause 32, after 

the words "has either deposited" 
occurring in lines 3 andl Insert the 
words "or caused to be jeposlted". 

-[Dr. Amb~dJco,] 
Further amendment made: 
In sub-clause (2) ot dause 3'", alter 

the words "deposited by him" 
occurring in line n. insert the Wl,rda 
"or on his behalf'. 

-[Dr. Ambedko"l 
Dr. Dt-shmukh: I !>eg to move: 

In part (a) of the ~rovi3o to sub-
d 9use (1) of chuse 32, "fter the words 
"scheduled tribes", insert the words 
"or backward classes" 

The point as to what should be the 
deposit has been discussed at length. 
In addition t.o the scheduled ('astes and 
scheduled tribes I suggest the words 
"ba(,kward classes" should also be 
entered. I know objection would be 
taken to my suggestion bec3use it mBJ" 
be said that the backward cla~s have 
yet to be determined under the Consti-
tution. Sooner or later the Comm!iSion 
under article 340 would be appc.,inted 
which would determine wh~t are tbe 
weaker sections ot the communltJ 16 



l'equired by the fundamental rights and 
the directive principles. And if thc.se 
pepple, ar~ to '!lave • co~ssi0n.s on the 
ground of thelr bemg backward it is 
tantamount to their being QuaUfted to 
have the same concessions as the 
scheduled castes and tribes. At the 
present tnoment It would not be possi-
ble for any candIdate on this very 
ground to obtain the con~ssions, be-
cause under the Constitution the 
President has not yet specified wbat 
are the backward classes, :llthough f.Jr 
other purposes they have been. Fol' 
instance. in regard to scholllcshl~s 
there is a list of backward classes. 
Although at the presp.nt moment there 
may' probably be some dift\culty, I 
submit that there is no necessity to 
distinguish' between other backward 
classes and the scheduled castes and 
tribes. Therefore the same concessiom 
as are sought to be given to the 
schedulerl castes and scheduled tribes 
candidates should also be availablo:! to 
the, backward class candidates, 

I have seen certain persons harbour-
ing ,a considerable amount of prejudice 
against the backward clas'Ses getting 
any concessions, It is all very wf:ll to 
s~y that we want to forget ca~tes and 
sub~castes but that is not being 
r~alfstic. We know that for sometime 
it is bound to continue that a Hindu is 
mQre recognised by his caste than by 
anything else. That is the .:losest ining 
to' his being described. It s~ms that 
there is even an inclination to find out 
individual or family backwardness. I 
do not know how on earth it is going 
to be possible to ascertain individual, 
backwardness. So it will have to cume. 
It you want to avoid it it will be doing 
injustice tQ a very large T.wnber of 
people. who art: described by U8 as tbe 
teemi.ngmillions or the dumb millions 
and so on. When the dumb millions 
really awake it would not be :l very 
happy omen or augury for ,the main-
tenance of peace and tranquillity In the 
cou~try, much less for successful 
elections at the' polls if we continue to 
manifest an attitude of hostility or In-
dlfference to their interests. I warn 
t~ose who are inclined to :)uggest the 
ascertainmen~ 01 individual or family 
b~ckwardness that by such mea:1S th~y 
will make trouble inevitable. If you 
tbink that you should do it with respect 
to the scheduled castes and tribes. no 
sensible man will suggest that it Is not 
possible in any of these cases. If you 
want to respect the Constitution, if you 
want to give relief and assistance to 
all those who are reali.Y bdckward, 
amongst whom the!'e is hardly a 
graduate. although their population 
may be lakhs and they are more back-
ward than even the scheduled castes, 
you should include them. But if you 
want to deny these facilities and 

assistance to these people it win not be 
very just. Therefore I ,hope that-
although there' may be some diffi-
culty in giving this assistance--
immediately, the hon. Minister would 
be pleased to accept this -unP..ndment. 
He will see that the amendment g~ 
at least his support. These people at 
present are being denied the taelliu.. 
both of education and such other 
things which they are entitled to get 
under the Constitution. From that 
point of view also I hope this arnend~ 
ment would be accepted. 

Mr. Chairman: Amendment moved: 
In part (a) of the Proviso to suI>-

e lause (l) of clause 32. after the words 
"scheduled tribes", insert the WOnD 
"or backward classes". 

Dr. Arubedluu: 1_ cannot accept that 
amendment. Sir. 

~tiRi~f~: IT~~ 
if; «~TIf.l ~r ~ ~;{ it; ~- ~lT 
g1fT ~ I ~fq ~~, ~hn f1J 
3nq CJil q'ffi ~r ~ f'fi ~ ;t'- m 
fcNT;r it; ~~ fq~ ~ ~ if 
~ m <til ~lf ~ f~ ~ (Sche- " 
duled Caste) <iT P-il~l{n ~ 
(Scheduled tribe) ifilT t ~
IIii lfi't ~ ~~ mil ~ of-
~ it; ~ q'1~ ij 3IR ~ 
f~ if 1ft it! ~ '1ft (' ,-
~ ~ ~ ~iff ~ ~ , ~-

I~m t~t ~~;f ~1it 
~ Of~ fW t ~ q' 
(t",.f,fd'CfI m{ ~, 3fTf1Ai m If'{ 

am: ~ m If'( f.rnI 11T ~ 
~~ awl q ~~ ~ tl ~ 
~ ,"If mn. glf ~' m t{\ 
~ ~ fCf~ ~ {. fu1n ~ 
;mit it; f.t; ~.,~) ar9Cl' ~(f lIRT ... 
;;mn, ~f.fr.l anm ~T if am 
~fu'it; v-m if ~ iti m1f ,~ 
~ ~tm ~ ~ ~ q .",qt-
~ I m irtt ~ ~:~. 
q 1ft smAt t fitr ;it ~ ~ i,t, 
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~i~ ~ qT~;r(f il 
IIIf'( anq W ~ re- it; aR"( \tI 
.~ ~ f(zrflM ~ ~ tit q 
~. q6' qi fuw«r ~ {tTtft 
'fft:;ti irum @li~ lftJ: ~ f'F ~ atTlf 
~ .~. (mentality) 'fiT I:{'ti' 

~ ~ ~ ~m aTR\R wJm 
1fI1' \it ~ ~ ~ fCfi ~ it 
~ .~ fe"{( ~ ~ Wffi ~ 

QT ~ ~ aiif': ~ argO' 'fjf'f 
II'W ~ ~ am \R 'I\l ~ 
" ~ ~'" Rvl it ~ ~ ~ 
Iml ~r ~ I ~mwQ; 1{-' ~ 
~ _ nTtf.; If! V1I"f;r ~ i I 

(Englt8h tram14Uon of the above) 
CIL BaDblr 8lDrb: I rise to support 

the amendment moved by Dr. 
Deshmukh. Sir, TOU are aware thal 
we have provided several safeguards 
or reservations in the Constitution for 
the benefit of backward' classes whom 
we .otherwise call as 'Scheduled Caste8' 
or 'Scheduled Ttibes'. We have reserv-
ed seats for them both in the State 
legislatures as also in the Parliament. 
W~ pave, however, done ~othing for 
the other unspecified backward c1asses 
who are politically, economically Of 
educationally. no more advanced than 
these Scheduled Castes or Tribes. 
These people are as backward as the 
scheduled castes or scheduled tri!les 
except that they are not being rf'Cognis-
eel· as untouchables, though the politi-
cal and economic deal they are r& 
ceiv:ing Is no better than the one given 
to th" untouchables. I wUl, therefore, 
put it to the hon. Minister that this 
iasue of security or deposit 18 not a 
.m_Jor issue. A small concessIon on this 
issue will not count much. It will, on 
the other hand, give a convincing proof 
·of. your mental outlook which will 
malte such people feel -that they too 
have a friend In this House or there 
. are some who have regard for them. 
It will serve as a step tow.uds their 
progress in the right dIrection. I. 
therefore. support the hon. Doctor's 
amendment. 

Paadlt MunJsltwar Datt {'padhya,.: 
The amendment which has been m('ved 
by Dr. Panjabrao is. I think. a \'ery 
n~8ary amendment. The Mover 
was he'Jitant in saying that as the 

classiftcatioa of baeatward ~ baa 
not yet been made under iDe (,unsti-
tution, his amendment may: appearti to 
be premature and.ome oojec .OD 
might be taken to it. But I wauld like 
to say that the fact that no such ('laNi-
fication bas so tar been made b DO 
point against the. am,:ndment. Whea-
soever that classification 15 made this 
law will be applicable. The' .lassltlca-
tion has not been made on account of 
certain·reasorus. The Constitution pEo. 
vides that within two years the 
President should take steP. to -to. Itt 
but that period is now \lropo~ed to· be 
extended to three years. 

l'lr. Chairman: Wbich period 18 gd~ 
to be extended? 

Pandit MDDishwar Datt Up3dhyay' 
Period for the appointment of the 
Commission to enquire into the matter. 

Mr. Chairman: No period 1<; bed in 
the Constitution for the appomtment 
of the Commission. 

Paildi& Maaisbwar '.,... Upadh,ar: 
Very well. 'l'hen, If thel,'e Is 119 period 
and If the classification is not made 
before the next elections. the backward 
classes can take advantage ot It ~ter 
on, but the rIght to whIch these' pe~le 
are entitled should not be denied. The 
backward classes are as poor as the 
Scheduled Castes or SchedUled Tr~ 

Dr. DesbmUb: Poorer even. 
Paadl& MaaJsbwar DaU UpadbPT. 

In. certain cases they may even be 
poorer as my frIend points out_ My 
submission is that in these circum-
stances this amendment should be 
accepted. 

Prof. Baaga: I agree with what my . 
hon. friends have so far sald'in support 
of this amendment. One of my friends 
wonders whether the backward cJa~~ 
are not as poor as the Scheduled Tribes 
or Scheduled Castes. So far as Ilrnow, 
irom the knowledge I have of the 
economic ('ondltlon of the backward 
classes in my state, they are e\ en 
poorer than many of the Scheduled 
Caste people-at least they are as 
poor as the Scheduled Castes. What 
is ,more. whereas in the case-.)I 
Scheduled 'l'ribes and Scheduled Castell 
the State, as lDJ' hon. friend the Prime 
Minister stated yesterd87, has come to 
recognise their troubles and difficulties 
arid has come to realise its respon.cd-
bUlties. so tar as backward classes are 
concerned the State has Just now begun 
to thInk of them; even till today the 
President himself has not been able 
to discharlle his own duty to rpeclfy 
which 1)f them are to be cate~ol'lsed a. 
backward classes so that the educa-
tional and other facllltles that the State 
is expected to provide for them could 
be provided. 
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Then a,alD, tbeIe b.c:kwud d .... 

SA mOIi\ pilru 01 t~ countr)< are not 10 
very nwn~rOUl 10 any ODe area and 
'O~lally mey have been ju.t as "de-
pressed". Therefore. it would be very 
QlIl1cUl\ indeed fortbem \0 find &S 
mucb depOBlt· money as o\hers cOUld. 

This 8{Dendm,ent l1 accepted will also 
lP'\!e tnem a liOn of an assurance that 
I.ile ~tate is cognizant of their heeds 
and ItS own respon:;ibilitiel t'Jwards 
\nem socially and economically. One 
small point whicb· I mav. JMRUonia 
\hat if you leave. this . cl~S8ification to 
me ::)tatel it is qUite posslble they mB7 
Make mlstakes. For example. there ~ 
uue commuruty in South In~u,. 
popularly known as KOIICl community 
m~mO~rs ot which actuallY style them-
selves as Valmikis. This particular 
\:uuunuruty in all other parts ot the 
country has been treated as a Schedul-
ed caste whereas in the South a~thou&h 
the community has been pressmg tor 
such classuication the State Govern-
ment would not dQ it merely because 
its numbers are rather numerous. 
Similar anomalies are likely to take 
place elsewhere. It. however, ~e wet:e 
to accept tJlis amendment m thl.S 
manner it would mean that the P· .. esl-
dent as well as the Central Government 
and the State Governm'ints w(,uld 
have to take steps to give these people 
their due share of privilege3. I was 
taken a bit back yesterday when my 
hon. friend the Prime Minister gave 
me the im1)ression that there migbt 
lMt • posaibWt7 of diluting the con-
cession tilat is sought to be given by 
the Constitution amending Bill intro-
duced by him. He said that the 
expression 'backward classes' nlight 
have to be changed and the ·scheduled 
tribes' might have to be brought. i:l. I 
would have no objection to the 
'scheduled tribes' being brought in. But 
I do not liltp. tht' P1CpreC:l'lion 'toarkwllrd 
classes' to be dropped out :If the Bill. 
Keepin~ all these facts in mind. I 
think it would be advisable for my 
hon. friend the Law Minister himself 
tfl accept the suggestion made by nr. 
Deshmukh and include the words 
'l-arkward dasses' here. I wish to 
asrure him that by including 'back-
warrl ('lasl'lE'!<' for the beneflt cf these 
co"cessions. he would be doing no harm 
p'."''''' t ... tlo'" -f'heduled tribes or to) the 
scheduled castes. 

~prr~: ~o.~, 
~ am=;:ri nor ~ r... w ~~ 
klau~e) if iA;:;R ,,~~~ (Back-
ward olasses) 'liT ;rtf '(VT q1ff 

· ... 
t. f\J,,.fC ~ (Soheduled 
Castes; V 'I1fPftr n ""' lilt .., 
qtA;qm~t~ 

~ w-fi \!f1I',iftf qr t .. 
~ fiIr Ii\'( wR t m t t 
vm ~ iI'",Cifl( ..,q ~ "fir 
If( ~m ~~ 1ft ~~~ 
• ~~V 1ft~ IJ'61r t. 
1ft ..w ~~ tm; ~ ftIM 
~ am ~ IfiT IIit1r ~ t 
ar'~ itT ~ .q q: m- t 1ft" 
~ ij- ctrlf ~ ~ ~ f~~ ~ , ... 
~ <tllfTij' ~ I ~ij' ~ ~ lfiT '{U '4l' 
~ q~ I CfJ ~ ~ ltl <If'rlSTT 'R"fr 
fifi ~ ~r Q.T nm~ (deposit) 
lIii' ~T f~ ~ wTtr ~ i 
~4141ffi;r@ ~qr I ~if itu· 
~~ ~r ~ f.f; ~ il'U~ (am-
endment) "iT~ ~ ;f i\v 
~t~'liTli'ft ~~ ... 
WI 

(English tram14tion Of the Clbouc) 

Thakur KrIsIma Slach (Uttar 
Pradesh): Sir, I am surprised to note 
that the backward classes have not t ... 
Included in this clause. PerhaPi 
the idea of takinJf lells securitIes from 
the scheduled castes' people Is that 
they are poor and as such are UMIll. 
to furnish as big securities as others 
may po!':sfbly furnil'lh. Dr. Ambedkar 
perhapj; knows that these backward 
classes are eaually poor, in lact they 
are poorer. People from these claaaes 
pull rickshaws and do cooUe wcrk In 
our own sIde and whataver they 
recehre by way of wages, it is less thaa 
what the scheduled ('ast~s peeple 
usuaRY" get. It does not helD them 
even to make their both pnds meel 
As such it would not be fair to exped 
these people t,,) depol'llt .. s mu('h 
security as the others would do. And 
sn mv suhmi~c;ion is that the hOD. 
Mini~ter ~hollld acceot the :tmendment 
which hllS heen introoured by Dr. 
Deshmukh. 

~~r.m: ~ ~~. 

'" ~~ am' Pit. WPR .~; 



; .. ' [~.=ft ~f&rn"] 

~ q ~li.T ;l f5~'I{":S ~~iq (Seh-
:eduled t,rihes) ~ ifm <FrrfR" 
,{.Backwa.rd classes) 'tfr ;;r) ~rW1 
·t ~ "i'f~ ~if W' ~ I q.' 
,f~if ~ ~~crf ~ fl.fo fsr~(OJ 

;~ ~~T""'" 'Jft ~ ,,~ 
.~t '4'1 rr) 'Iliff if; ~r.f f 0Ih: 
~,~ ~ q'~ ~,' 'ar~f ~ 

:~ am: ;:r ~ ~ 'n"~ T<:Trrr q~T ~ 
for; ~ ;;pri"f(f l{ Ml iilmT ~ 

~'4i) ~ ~i ~ ~ I ~~ 

4' 1lR;filJ if'4t \iff ij- f.:r~ ~~r 

f'fi l5R crq: ffi~ ~T~ t ~~N;:r 

,~ f<Rn: ~~ i:lT ff"iT~t ~ ~ 
q ~ ~~ ~;; fq:;n~ ~if I 'iflfrr'li 

::vrm m ~a i~<f1 ;r{f ~ f;p- q~ 
,WT ~ ~n-r 3fn~ ~fCf'tlf tGT 
,~ ~T 1:fT ,H '!i"r 'Il<1 ","{~1 f.f~ 

~ff ~ I crT ~ if; ~( 1ft '-<WI 

t.rr crQi'f ~~~ ~ I 

"(Engtish tTanslation of the above) 

Shrlmati DlxU (Madhya Pradesh): 
SiI', in his, amendment Dr. Deshrnukh 
bas placed before you a picture of the 
conditions of, the sr.heduled tribes and 
\he backward classes. J beg to sub-
init that the condition of women too is 
no better, because they are dependent 
on men and their own financial 
position is also no good. They do not 
possess so much money so that they 
may be able to deposit the security 
which is demanded from them. There-
'fore I would request the hon. Minister 
lQ give some thought to their case as 
well when he comes to consider the 
'amenrlment moved by Dr. Deshrnukh, 
They nre neither in a position to earn 
lOme livelihood apart from what their 
male members of the family earn, nor 
have they got any other personal pro-
rerty. So it is essential that due 
atte-nlion should be paid to their C3Se 
• , well. 

Dr. Ambedkar: It i, not possIble for 
me to ac('ept this amendment for two 
rellsonll. One is this: that we have not 
got any statutory definition of the 
backward classes, aa we have in the 
Ulle of echeduled tribes and the 

scheduJed ca"tef;~ From that we kno\f( 
who L; the scheduled caste and whb 
i:> the scheduled tribe. So far ail the 
tackward c1a~,:>es are concerned. that 
matter is lett to be determined by each 
State Gov€rnment so far as . Its .. own 
province is concerned. From that point 
of. view, it, would, introduce a ('ertain 
atnount of indefiniteness' in the law to 
make provision for' the backward 
classes. 

Secondly. this is the fir::;t Ume that,1 
hear that such a concession should be 
extended to the backward classes. 
Hitherto the conces&ions that have 
been spoken of a;;; being necessary tor 
the upliftment of the backward classes 
are educational concessions and con-
cessiol.5 in the services of the country. 
I have not heard of any ~uch pro-
position and so far as those Members 
representing the backward classes in 
this HOllse are concerned, I know they 
are c-apable of paying not vnly their 
own cicctil)n deposits, but also the 
election deposits of many other:;:, 

Dr. Deshmukh: I essentially wanted 
to voice the demands vi the hackward 
cl.lSKS. I beg leave of the lI'Juse to 
wi~nd,aw it. 

The amelldment wa3, by leave, 
withdrawn, 

Shri P. Y. Desbpande (Madhya 
Pradesh): Or.. a point of Clrder, Sir. 
While we are discussing clause 32, we 
are, making it, compulsory tor ('andi:-
dates to deposit a certain amouaL In 
Part '2 we have described tht: 'luaUflca-
Hons and disqualillcations for n~ember
ship. Now, if we make it .c'Jmpulso~y 
for auy candidate to depOSlt a cc:rtam 
amount before he can l)e a ('andidate, 
it :lmounts to another disquaHtkation. 

!\Ir. Chainnan: Is the hon. Member 
moving any amendment? 

Shrf P. Y. Deshpaade: I am raising 
a point of order. 

Mr. ChalnDaa:fhere Is no point of 
order in it 

Shrf V. B.. Vaidya (Bombay): I bee 
to mo'.>e· 

In sub-cia\£se (1) 
the wurds "and 
primary election. 
rupees" 

ot clause 32, cmlt 
in the case rf a 
a sum of fifty 

The formation of an electoral cc.lleg • 
is only for one day to elect a member 
for the Council of States. No sooner 
a member i~ cit"'te-i the electoral 
college ceases to exist. Why should a 
member of an electoral l'ollege be 
made to pay Rs. 50? That Is all what 
I want to submiL 
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Or. Ambedkar: I do not at::cept the 
amendment. 

Shri V. 8. Vaidya: Then I do not 
press it. 

.~~ V{~ ~ I b.g to m v'-': 

. In part (a) of the Proviso to sub-
. clause (1) of clause 32. add the words 
"if he stands for reserved seat only" 
at the end. 

~ ~~ll,~« mer-=r ~oi ~ 

q'tU "fr m<filT ~ ~ ~ ~ fifi 
a{1f( 3frT 'f(?l'if ~ ~ ~~ ~ 'ti'f 
~itffi 3f11t ~ ~~ ~ IT R; 
w iIfI arl"l~4iflClI ~ I ~ ~,,('~) 
~~~mf~T~: 

"If all eledor gives more than 
one vote to any or.!e candidate in 
contravention of the provi.,icns of 
sub-sec.' - 'n (l). then. at the time 
of coun'i.1ng of votes not more than 
one of the votes given by him to 
such candidate shall be taken into 
account and all the other votes 
given by him to such candJdate 
J;hall be rejected as void." 

l« eft ~.~~ If lj' w-rr 1fif1T 
~ ~ rcp awr Wmw t iIl'( !R' ~ 

~~)5,nrn~t~~~ 
qre. i orh: ~ ~ m~ (Reserved 
sea.t) ~ aror ~ ~ ~ R.oi 
4\z it; ~ ...... 

The MInister of State for rrausport 
-aDd KalIways (Shri SaDtb".am.): I 
think this amendment Is out of orner. 
Nobody can stand only for a reserved 
seat. He will be entitled to stand for 
a sp.at in a constituency where a Seat 
Is reserved for Scheduled Castes. 

~ Vf1lT( ~ : That is a 
matter for the Chair to decide. 

~ ~ ~ ;it ~ qr.n If~ 

8l w Q- ,1f ~ iti iR'{ ~ 

.... . 
( elootioIl) iti lJfU ~'f; am- ~~ 
'til ~fur"i ~W I 3flT~ 3fT1t ~ ~ 

f.wli~ I;l.:fR iT ~<T~) lfi~~ 
~ ~ 

~m f-t; {~ iti ~ ~t m.ai 
JJ~l1 (ReserVed seats). i. ~ 
yrt'l Cf'li 3RfWr ~~ff ~ifr< ~ 

(m- am ifiT 'fflT ~1JT fit; ~ ;not-
~~~ (non-Harijan) ~(aFf ~ 

m ~ 'l1:T'~ ~~ rn, ~ 
~ ~)"T ffiiT ij- <f:r1i·nor ~) ~ 

i. ;;t) cfij- '!~ ~ if cpT{ ~ 
ifQJ ~ I ~ =t) ~l;fr~ 

(Parliament) ii, lIT ~ d'-
~~ (State Assem hlies) if ~ 
~T <fi) Q:T ~r"lT~ ~ ~ 

~~ ~,~ W ~ m arr:rfu ~ ~ 
~f<fiif 3{'l~ q+fi';jf ~ iI1~ q;e t 

r 

~Q.'{ If.) -:rf~ ~~ ~ ~ 

arm ~ m t.ij'.r ~~ anqfu- lflTJ 
{RIT ~ afR ~~ ifu q~ q~ 
~@ f.tiqr qlIT m W'tiT ~r q 
~)ITT f.t; ~ ~ ~)~ (general 
voter3) ~ ~ t ~ itl ~ 
~~m~~)~A>~ 
\F~ arr.rr q)c ~ ;al=Jft~ 
~ ~ (1') ~) ~ t f.tt ~l 
~{iA ~I'ffi"{ ~ ifilqqliif ~l ~ 
q ~ 'i(T~ f.t; ~ !fiT ifi)t ofR~
~~1~ 1ft~ ~"~ 
~ CIl~ ~~ t {I' 
if q)c t.rr if~ ~~ I ( ~ 

~ f<fi ~ qm pIT, m ~ ;l 
~~ (Constitution) iRl1fr 

~ Iffi: ~ ~ <msl ~ ;U ~ 
!WiT ~ ~ ctfI ~ tfr, ~ \RI' 
t ~ {tlfT ~f.t;;r iIlr( itu m-
1A' qr.r f~ ~r ~ f~· i3"I' .. ~ 

it ~~ *f ViIi if(\' ~ ~ 
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_ fir A'"'" it ~i ~ 11m II1n 
t q ~ WI~ (general seata) 
, ~ 1t1 ~ (conteijt) ;n 
m t" m {( ~ _)n .n,)In 
'~ (fql.:" arr-fl '(f'f ~ I .,. 
m ~ t Ai q~ ~"tt. 
~.n~ rt~uant 
(1ft r~~ ~ (soheduled 
easte) it; ~l ~f1r ~ ~ 1ft 
,~ '(TOIl Ifi) ~ ~Ifr I ~ am 
iro ~~ «mif ~1 qfiIT ~ .:~ 
m ~ ~'!lOf ~) ~ i fifi q 
~ ~'" « m~ ~ 3fT~ ''IT 
qr~ (popular) l[1 if~, W 
~ « tti'nflITiJ {T ;;rr~ ar)-< W 
~ « l{n- ~'( ~ fit; ~ ~ ~
ijftf ~f~ ~Ji)«r( iliT .,~ ~ 
wcr if~ rnr I ~~ 1l ~ --- - .'-......~~:,~ ~ .... --
'lTif;fl'lf *ft ~~ « f~ IiIRitT 

~ifilwt~~ 

~ ~ 8Ilf 'fIn1n' ~ " .. ~" I 
¢.~ q: ~"( t f.tr ~;f •• ~~ 
• ~ '4l ~ 1fli >iA"<W 
~~« t ~ ~r ~i q 'Ii'~. 
iRf .. ~~ arrwrfr _ ( ordinary 
wa.y) if \~ ~~ ~'Jl~ "" 
~ii \t, ~ ~ cOc« 3ftf( :q~ 
m ~ 'ti1' ~ 1I1 Cf'flflfTiJ ~ ~ 
~ ~ q <f{t ij' 'tilqlJl'il' ~)~ 

i m ~ ~«if ~_ 6(Jqf~ ;rtf 
i I 

(English uanslation. of the 4bove 
speech) 

Ch. Banblr Singh: 1 beg to move: 

"rn part (a) of the Proviso to sub-
clause (1)' of clause 32, add the words 

"if he .tand. for reaerved ... t ar.lI" 
at the end." 
Sir, if you will read the sub-HctJoR 
(2) ot clause 62, you will .. pprec1ate 
the spirit behind it and realize the neecI 
of this amendment. ClaUH 62 (I) 
says: 

"If an elector gIves more thaa 
one vote to anYone candidate iD 
contraventIon of the provt.lons of 
sub-section (1), then, at the time Of 
countin. of votes notmot'e thaa 
QJ\e of the veta given b7 him to 
such candidate .hall be taken lnte 
account and all the other \·oteI 
gIven by him to such candidate 
shall be rejected as void." 
In elucidation of it 'I would submit 

to you to take the example of a consti-
tuency havinll one ieneral seat and one 
reserved seat. Now assume tt.at tor 
the reserved seat ..... . 

The Minister of State for Transport 
and Railways (Shri San&hanam): I 
think this amendment is out d ('Irder. 
Nobody can stand only for a reserved 
seat. He will be entiUed to ztand for 
8 seat in a constituency where a seat 
is reserved for Scheduled Castes. 

Ch. Ranbir SiDgh: That Is a Dlatter 
for the Chair to decide. U my amend-
ment is not accepted we would be 
acimfnisterini another poison iuto the 
society throuih election. If you will 
only consider carefully all to what shape . 
election would reaJ.J.y assume where 
there are reserved seats. you will find 
that no non-HarlJans would Uk. to 
vote fOT a Harijan candidate because 
he can be returned fi'om both the seat.. 
Indeed I bave no objection in thaL If 
it is intended to send on1y the Hadian. 
in Parliament of India or in States' 
Assemblies, they may be sent there, I 
bave no objection. But 1 object when 
people ent.:r there by impregnating the 
society with the poison of rivalty. If 
my amendment is not accepted, the 
l'eSult will be that a fear will enter-
into the minds of the general voters 
that if they would yote for the 1-:1 arljan 
candidate there could be the possibllit7 
of both the Harijan candidates beiDa 
elected. So they would like that their 
non-Harijan candidate may also 
succeed and therE'fore they would not 
like to vote in favour of the Harijan 
candidate. If that happens. I think it 
would go al1:ainst the intent of the 
framers ot the Constitution and their 
purpose of, gh'ing protection to them. 
But if my amendment Is accepted, 
there would linger no such l10ubts In 
their minds and they will also be able 
to contest the general seats for whlr.b 
tbe7. have been empowered by a. 
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Constitution and every voter will exer-
cise his opinion thoughtfully. It any 
voter wishes that both the <.:andidates 
1)£ the backward class or scheduled 
caste should be elected, then he will 
vote for both of them. But if this 
amendment of mine is rejected, it could 
be possible that even an unpopular 
person may be returned for that reason 
and, therefore, I apprehend that no-
body would like to vote for the Harijan 
candidate. Hence I want to request 
the hon. Minister that no more (l.Jison 
of caste distinction should be allowed to 
enter in the society. Thus it is in the 
fitness of things that those Harijan 
friends who want to stand from the 
general seats should stand in the 
ordinary way like other general candi-
dates after furnishing full 'iecurity. Ii 
the voters would like, they would elect 
them there also; and if they are return-
ed from there, I have no objection at 
all. 

Mr. Chairman: Amendment moved: 

In part (a) of the Proviso to sub-
clause (1) of clause 32, add the words 
"if he stands lor reserved seat only" 
at the end. 

sf\' ~ : ~~ ij'~ ~~, 
P.ft vrcft~ ~ ctn ~~ ij'lIli II il~ 
~ fit; arm Cf~ ~ mv(ltT 'fiT ail~ 
mit' ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fiT . 9 
Sl1ffil~'1 t.fr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~. am: ~~ ~ ~'fiT~ 
~ ~ ~ lIT;:r~ ~ 'q"f~ ~ I 
~~~·fcti~ ~am: 
~ g'{ ~T am: 3Tf~T 
~ ~ ~ ~{ft 'If~. ~ ~ 'fiT 
w <ti1f f"qlR>te: (deposit) 'fiT 

~ ~ am: ~ ;:r ~, ~ 
~ ~ ~ 'fiT ~iI' ~ ~ ~t 
~) mmr ~, ~ ffi ~ ~ f.ti 
~ l{ f.Iii\ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
f.tim il ~ ~ ~~ .~), ~ 
'fiT fcqlf\J!e: ~ ~ ijRfl?>4ei ~ ~ 
~iAitiqm ~~;:r~ ~ 

t filiq ~ ft'ilf'ia; ~ II": R I 

81m: anit ~;wn: ~ ~ "I1i 
158 PSD 

w 'fiTf~ ~ ii1'f41T fit; q ~ 
fWqrf~i! ifi'( ri', en W.q~.t\' . . 
~ ~ orR: arM' ~ttft., ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ift Gfl~, en ~ ~ 
~«i ~ ~ ~~iit am: 
~ rom«r ~m ;rif rn, ~ 
~ cr~;f ~ Ar ~ CfIlf rom 
~~« (reserved seats) ~ ~ 
m~ ~ ~mll'~~ 
~ ~ lft' qtq ijl ~lf1 rcqlfG\e 
~ m~maR~~~~ 
~ i ;:r eft ~ aiR Oil' ~ 

~)trr f.r; ~ 'fiT ~ ijftf~d;:r ~ 

\ifJli I ~iI' ~ ~r.n an' -'11tt1T, (R 

~ ornr ~,~ ~ ~ q 
~~ ~ t'tcli ~ ~ fit; ~~ 

~ ~ t~~ ~ lff!« ctn 'If 
~'am~-m~~,~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ aft"( ~ 
~ ;:r~\ifTlf1 ~~~ ~ 
~iJlildT"'~~I~ 
~. ~ :q~ ~ Ai ~ orq;rr 

~ Of ~ ~ orR~ <tft Of 
~I ;m ~r ~arrr(l ~ ~ I 

(English translation of the above 
speech) 

Shri BhaH (Bombay): Sir, I did not 
quite follow what Shri Ranbir Singh 
meant. 1 do not understand whether 
he wants the uplift of the Harijans and 
backward clas&e~ or not and whether 
and how he wal\ts to help them. He 
says that Harijans and other backward 
classes should be eiven this bt>.neftt of 
less deposit only for seats reserved for 
them and not for any other seats. That 
is what he means but the proposition 
here is that Harijan <,andidates stand-
ing for any seat anywbere in the 
country should have this concession of 
less deposit because they are :~ot able 
to deposit huae amounts. U in future 
our Harijan brethren were to be in a 
position to deposit the money them-
selves, then we can mak~: net.'8SS8r7 
alteration therein and you ihouid rest 
assured that the day they are ah1e to 
do this, they would themselves like to 
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[Shri Bhatt] 
be on a equal footing with us and they 
would not accept this concession from 
us. As our sisters have declared that 
they do not want any reserved seats, 
in the same way, the Harijans would 
say that they can deposit five hundred 
rupees and' they do not want any such 
concession in future. At that time, it 
would be proper to stop this concession 
to them. But it is not fair to put for-
ward the suggestion at. this time that 
the concession should only be extended 
for seats that have been reserved for 
the Harijans and for no other seats. I 
submit that such a step only makes our 
outlook narrow. Therefore I wish to 
suggest that he should not put.fllrward 
his amendment and create unhealthy 
conditions thereby. That is all I have 
to submit. 

Mr. Chairman: Does the hon. Member 
wish that I should put his :lmendment 
to the House? 

Ch. Ranbir Singh: I want to know the 
reaction of the han. Minister. 

Dr. Ambedkar: I do not acc.ept it. 

Ch. Ranbir Singh: Then I would like 
nave the leave to withdraw it. 

The amendment was, by leave 
withdrawn. 

Mr. Chairman: Now I shall put 
clal~se 32. as amended. 

Shri P. Y. Deshpande: Sir, my point 
is this. Since we have provided 
qualifications and disqualifications for 
candidates it is not open to us to have 
any provision so as to add to the dis-
qualifications of a candidate. This 
deposit clause really works out as a 
disqualification and therefore it is out 
of \Qrder. 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 
"That clause 32, as amended, 

stand part of the Bill." , 
The motion was adopted. 

Clause 32, as amended; was added 
to the BilJ. 

Clause 33 was. added to the Bill. 

j CI&USe 34.-(Scrutiny of nominations) 
Shrl Syamnandan Sahaya: I have an 

amendment to this clause. It is No. 22 
of Supplementary List No.3. I beg to 
move: 

In sub-clause (2) of clause 34, for 
the word "refuse" substitute the word 
"reject", 

This is a simple amendment. It will 
be seen that in sub-clause (2) of clause 
::14 tne language is: 

;'The Returning Officer shall then 
examine the nomination papers and 

. shall decide all objections which 
may be made to any nomination, 
and may, either on such objection 
,pr on his own motion, after such 
summary inquiry, if any, as he 
thinks necessary, refuse any 
nomination on any· of the follow-
ing grounds". 
I submit that the word used should 

be 'rejected'. In this very clause later 
on the word 'reject' has been used. It 
we refer to sub-clause (6) of this 
clause it is said that "the Returning 
Officer shall endorse on each nomina-
tion paper his decision accepting or 
rejecting the same and, if the nomina-
tion paper is rejected, shall record in 
writing a brief statement of his reasons 
for such rejection." I submit it would 

. not be proper to use two words, two 
different terminologies. 

Mr. Chairman: Amendment moved: 
In sub-clause (2) of clause 34, for 

the word "refuse" substitute the word 
"reject". 

Dr. Ambedkar: I have no idea. It 
is a draftsman's point. My han. friend 
will see that the draftsman seems to 
be using 'refusal' in respect of nomina-
tion and 'rejection' in respect of 
nomination paper. 

He is making a distinction and I 
think that a distinction is consistently 
made by him throughout the clauses. I 
therefore think it is better to retain 
that now. 

Mr. Chairman: Does the han. Mem-
ber want me to put his amendment to 
vo\e? 

../Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: There may 
be others who may want to speak. I 
beg for leave to withdraw the amend-
ment. 

The amendment :was, by leave 
withdrawn. 

Jshri Syamnandan Sahaya: Then. 
again coming to sub-clause (4) here 
it does not refer to nomination but to 
nomination papers. I hope the hon. 
Minister will accept it here. The 
Returning Officer shall not refuse any 
nomination. 

Mr.Cbalrman: May I just p.>int out 
that this has been finished and the 
han. Member has been allowed to with-
draw. Therefore this amendment (8 
not before the House. 
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Shri 
another 

Syamnandao Sahaya: T have 
amendment to sub-clause (4). 

Mr. Chairman:' We shall see to it 
subsequently. He can move it at the 
proper time. 

Pandlt Kunzru (Uttar Pradesh): t 
beg to move: 

To sub-Clause (5) of clause 34, add 
the following Proviso: 

"Provided that in ('ase an 
objection is made the candidate 
concerned may be allowed to rebut 
it not later than the next day but 
one following the date- fixed for 
scrutiny. and the Returning Officer 
must record his decision on the 
date to which the proceedings have 
been adjourned." -
Shrl Sonavane: On a point of order 

the hon. Member has given no notice 
to the Members of this HOll.';e and it 
was held by the Speaker previously and 
that no surprise ~hould be sprun£~ upon 
the House. May I know whether this 
amendment moved at this juncture is 
admissible? 

Mr. Chairman: I expect that the hon. 
Member knows the rules of the Hou~e. 
He has been in the House f0r a suffi-
ciently long time. When olmendments 
of this kind are handed over to the 
Chairman. the rule is that if the hon. 
Minister in charge of the Bill is agree-
able to the amendment. then this is 
allowed. This is the practice. It i!: 
for the Chair to waiv~ t.he period of 
the notice of Amendment 01' not. Un-
less the hon. Minister in charJ:(e of the 
Bill accepts it. I am not going to put· 
it to the House. 

Pandit Munlshwar DaH Upadhyay: 
I have a point of order. There is 
already another amendment No. 348. I 
think the sllbstance of that am~ndment 
is also the s!lme. 

Mr. Chairman: The sub.iect matter 
is the same. Since this is being 
moved. if it is accepted, that will be 
ruled out. 

Pandlt Munishwar Dati Upadhyay: 
My submission is that that amendment 
has priority over this. 

Mr. Chairman: I called the Memben 
who had sent amendments. Nr.ne 
stood up. Then Pandit Kunzru stoOd 
110. What does It matter? The suh-
ject matter is the same. If that _is 
moved or accepted, what difference 
does it make? 

Pandlt Kunzru: Sub-clause 
quires that ...... 

(5) re-

-Dr. Am~~ To shorten the pro-
ceedings, I would ;'::':1 that I am 
~ccepting the amendment. 

Mr. Chairma.n: The hon. Minister in 
charge- is going to accept the amend-
m~nt. 

Pandlt Kunzru: I shall therefore be 
very brief in explaining the purpose of 
my amendment. Sub-clause (5) as it 
stands requires the Returning Ofll.cer 
not to adjourn the proceedings on the 
scrutiny day unless they are interrupt-
ed or obstructed by riot cr open 
violence or by causes beyond his 
control. What I want is that a candi-
date whose nomination is challenged 
should be given a reasonable time to 
be able to disprove the charge sgainst 
him. He cannot do so on the spur of 
the moment. This is recognised in 
England where the Returning Officer 
is required to complete the 3crutiny as 
early as practicable. In the United 
Provinces, under the Indian Legislative 
Assembly Electoral Regulations, ..... ~ 
Returning Officer is given the power to 
allow an adjournment when a c&ndi-
date's election is challenged and the 
purpose of it is to enable the candidate 
either to call witnesses or t') produce 
documents disproving the charge 
against him. I hope the House will 
regard this as a reasonable amendment 
and will accept it. 

Mr. Chairman: Amendment moved: 
To sub-clause (5) of clause 34. add 

the following Proviso: 
"Provided that· in case an 

o~jection is made the candidate 
concerned may be allowed to rebut 
it not later than the next day but 
one following the date fixed for 
scrutiny, and the Returning Officer 
must record his decision on the 
date to which the proceedings have 
been adjourned." 
Shri T. T. Krishnamacharl: I would 

like to know something more about 
this. I understand that there is a 
provision of this nature in the Election 
rules in regard to the U.P. Legislative 
Assembly. But. to the best of my 
knowledge. there is no such provision 
either in the Rules that obtained tn 
respect of the House that was tbe pre-
decessor of the present House or In 
the Rules for the Legislative Assembly 
or the Lestislative Council In my pro-
vince. The point really seems to be 
that some time is to be given and In- a 
matter like this. the time factor cannot 
always be to the advantaJre of talr-
olav. It gives some time for inftuf'nce 
to be brought to bear upon the rartles 
c!,ncerned. If there Is somethfnc WTOn/it 
in a nomination papeJ: and that has 
been discovered after scrutin.Y, the 
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[BIrri T. T. Krishnamacharil .. 
R!'lturni.n~ Omcer· would have to give 
hI::; decISIon. promptly, then and there~ 
wIthout giVIng any time for" lobbying 
or logrolling. The mere fact that a 
provision of this nature exists in' the 
Election rj.lles of one State in India 
and also the fact that it is not found 
in other States Rules, I think, should 
mak~ us pause before we accept this 
particular amendment. Notwithstand-
ing the fact that there are weighty 
reasons behind the decision of the hon. 
Mover of the Bill lor accepting this 
amendment, I think the House will do 
well to pause and consider all the 
?spects of the question, before accept-
mg the motion. If this is incorporated 
in this Bill, it might change the pro-
cedlfre that is obtaining in parts of 
IndIa other than the Uttar Pradesh. 

Pandlt Kunzru f'ose.-

J Shri Syamnandan 
would like to ... 

Sahaya: Sir, I 

Pandlt Kunzru: Sir, on a point of 
explanation,... " 

I Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: Perhaps 
after I have finished my ... 

Pandit K1;Inzru: Sir, I say on a point 
of E!xplanabon. When my hon. friend 
Shn T. T. Krishnamachari was speak-
ing I thought he said that the language 
of my amendment applied In the U.P. 
for election of Members to the U.P. 
Legislature. But that is not SCI. 'l\his 
was the regulation for the election of 
Members to the Legislative Assembly 
froip the U.P. 

Mr. Chairman: Was the rule dIfferent 
in the U.P. from the rules in other 
provinces? 

Pandit Kunzru: It might have been 
so. But if yoU ask the authorities 
they will never say that these rule~ 
lead to any trouble or lobbying. These 
things have never happened. My friend 
Mr. Krishnamachari seems to be very 
imaginative to-day. 

Mr. Chairman: On a question of fact, 
I would like to ask the hon. Member 
whethel' this rule was prevalent in the 
U.P. as opposed to any other rules in 
the other provinces? r thought rules 
for the election of Members to the 
Central Assembly were the same in all 
the Provinces. 

Pandlt Kunzru: This rule was pre-
valent In the U.P. I will read It. It Is 

Clause 2 of Regulation No. XX and It 
was in force in the U.P.: 

"The scrutiny shall be completed 
on the day appointed in this be-
half under clause (b) of sub-rule 
(2) of rule 11 and no adjournment 
of the proceedings shall be allowed 
unless ; objection is taken to the 
nomination. In case an objection 
is made, the candidate cf)llcemed 
may be allowed time to rebut it 
not later than the next day but 
one following the one fixed for 
scrutiny; and the Returning Officer 
must record his decision em the 
date to which the scrutiny has 
been adjourned.". 
Shri Sl\othanam: There ill nne parti-

~ular dimculty which should be con-
sidered by the hon. Law Minister. If 
out of the ten or twelve candidates one 
of them raises an objection, then all 
of them with their agents will be held 
up at the place of scrutiny for three 
days and that will :Lead to lot of un-
necessary expenditure and incon-

j enience. 
Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: There is 

another difficulty and that is of a 
rather technical nature. If we accept 
this amendment, as a result of it, we 
will tind that the date of scrutiny has 
to be different from the date originally 
fixed. In that case this will con1lict 
with the other clauses. We have al-
ready accepted sub-clause (c) of clause 
28 and we cannot go back on it. And 
according to that we tind that the 
Commission shall appoint-

"the last date for the withdrawal 
of candidatures which shall be the 
third day after the date for the 

" scrutiny of nominations;". 
Now, a date for the scrutiny of Demina-
tion is published and on that date the 
candidates with their agents c)me. If 
on that day scrutiny does not take 
place, then there will be difficulty as 
to What" will be the date construed as 
the pl:oper date for withdrawal. That 
is my apprehension and I am voicing 
it because certain difficulties and 
doubts have arisen in my mind. The 
clause itself contemplates of cases 
where the scrutiny may have to be 
stopped and it says "when such pro-
ceedings are interrupted or obstructed 
by riot or open violence or by ('auses 
beyond his contro!." I do not know 
whether any provision has been made-
I may have missed it-in this law as 
to what will happen When for reasons 
noted here the scrutiny is Dot held and 
the Returning Officer postpones the 
process of scrutiny. If there is a pro-
vision already here. I would like to 
be referred to it. 

Dr. Ambedkar: It means he !lhall 
postpone It. 
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Shrt Syamnandan Sahafa: DC'.es he 
fix another date? 

Dr. Ambedkar: The election has not 
s~ted. 

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: These are 
the two difficulties which I thought 
might be clarified-one with regard to 
the date of withdrawal and secondly 
whether there are any provisi.:ms that 
in case the scrutiny is postponed, what 
will happen next. 

Shrt Hussain Imam (Bihar); May I 
ask for a clarification? The name 
'Legislative Assembly' was common 
both for the Provincial Assembly as 
well as for the Central Assembly. Did 
the rule referred by Pandit Kunzru 
refer to the Central Assembly or the 
Provincial Assembly? Secondly, I 
wanted to point out that in clause 5 
itself the provision is not for any 
particular day to which· the adjourn-
ment will apply. A lacuna has heen 
left and it has to be filled in by saying 
that proceedings wiR be a.djourned 
otherwise his discretion is absolutely 
unfettered. Then as my friend Mr. 
Sahaya pointed out there· is the 
question of withdrawal. There must 
be fixed date to which adjournment of 
proceedings can take place and the 
place in which it can take place. These 
should be clarified. 

Shrt Ramaswamy Naidu: Sir, I 
have tabled an amendment, and 
in view of the points raised by my 
friend Mr. Krishnamachari. I feel it 
should be accepted. Mr. Krishna-
machari has objected that the lobbying 
will still be there when there is time. 
When the nominations are published 
and when there is time for withdrawal 
and scrutiny. everything will be done 
at that time. As far as the objection 
of Shri Sahaya is concerned, the date on 
which the scrutiny is finalized will be 
the date from which the date for with-
drawal will be counted. Therefore no 
question can -arise about that. In view 
of the fact that if any mistake is f(lund 
as to the signature of the proposer or 
seconder not being genuine or having 
been obtained by fraud and in view of 
t.he fact that on this ground the election 
may become totally void. there must 
be some time to go into it. Because 
on the last date some person might 
forge some signatures and objections 
may be taken to it that the signature 
of the person il! fraud. Some time must 
be given to find out the truth 1'/Y the 

. Returning Officer. I would have had a 
much longer time /liven or discretion 
given to the Returning Officer to 
finalize the proposals. As the election 
will become wholly void it it is found 
afterwards by a court that the 
signature was not genuine or has been 

obtained by fraud, I think some 
adjournment must be given, some dIs-
cretion must be given to the Returning 
Officer and I would request the L.aw 
Minister not to give only one or two 
days but to give him discretion so tha~ 
ne may sjiti<;fy himself that the 
signature is genume. 

P~Ddit Munishwar Datt Upadhyay: 
I WIll not repeat the objections taken 
by some hon. Members. In view of 
the difficulties that arise on account 
of the acceptance of this amendment 
I would suggest the acceptance of 
a.mendment No. 348 in the printed 
hst. namely the insertion of the words 
"beyond second day" after the words 
"adjournment of the proceedings." 
That will solve all the difficulties. The 
sub-clause will read: 

"The Returning Officer shall 
hold the scrutiny on the date 
appointed in this behalf under 
clause (b) of section 28 and shall 
not allow any adjournment of the 
proceedings beyond second day 
except ...... " 

I do not think any such difficulty 
would arise in accepting that amend-
ment. 

Dr. Ambedkar: Apart from the 
question whether the existing rules in 
U.P. and other provinces contain such 
a rule as is stated in the amendment, 
I think it is possible for the }iouse to 
consider this matter independently on 
its own merits. What is the Return-
ing Officer's job? His job is set out 
in sub-clause (2) of clause ~4 that he 
shall decide upon the points stated 
there from (a) to (e). Those are the 
possible objections that a candidate 
may raise against another. It does 
seem to me that if one can_ate is 
confronted with an objection fr,lling. 
for instance, under (b), namely .. that 
the candidate is disqualified for 
being chosen to fill the seat .mdet' the 
Constitution or this Act" or i!' he is 
confronted with the objection falling 
under (e) that the signature of the 
candidate or any proposer ar seconder 
is not g;enuine or nas been obtained hy 
fraud. It seems to me somewhat rliffi-
cult that he should be required to meet 
those charges immediately then and 
there. Therefore sheer equity would 
requ.ire. that some time may be given 
to hIm 10 order that the candidate may 
either produce some documentary e\i-
dence or the oral evidence of some 
witnesses to disprove the allegation 
and it is on that ground that I f("lt 
inclined to accept that amendment, 
because otherwise it would be per_ 
mitting one candidate to take another 
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[Dr. Ambedkar] 
by complete surprise by not giving 
any tillle to disprove the allegation. I 
think that this is an amendment which 
certainly appeals to me and ought to 
appeal to everybody ...... 

Shri Santhanam: Will it be possible 
for the returning officer to accept 
those nominations for which no 
objections had been raised. He has 
to decide all the nominations at the 
same time. . 

Dr. Ambedkar: Where is the hurry 
for the man accepting some nomina-
tions. After all he has to accept the 
nominations on the final date after 
the adjournment. There is no harm. 
This will be done on the final day and 
tha.t is what the amendment says. The 
amendment is very clear. The return-
ing officer must record his decision on 
the date to which the ?roceedings 
have been adjourned. There is no 
discretion given to the returning 
officer to postpone decision. 

Shrl Santhanam: Cannot objection 
be taken on the postponed day also? 
It must be made clear. Supposing on 
the other day some objection is raised. 

Dr. Ambedkar: Objection must be 
raised on the day on which the 
scrutiny begins-there can be no 
objection on any ,Pther day except the 
date of scrutiny. 

Mr. Chairman: I will now put Pandit 
Kunzru's amendment to vote. The 
question is: 

To sub-clau~e (5) of clause 34, add 
the following Proviso: 

"Provided that in case an 
objection is made the candidate 
concerned may be allowed to 1 ebut 
it not later than the next day but 
one following the date fixed for 
scrutiny, and the Returning Officer 
must record his decision on the 
date to which the proceedin~s 
have been adjourned." 

~ The motion was adopted. 

Shri Syamnandan SabaY:L: I have 
an amendment to move, No. 24 in 
supplementary list No.3. I beg to 
move: 

In sub-clause (4) of clause 34. 
for the word "r~fuse" substitute the 
word "reject". 

The hon. Minister pointed out that 
the word "refuse" has been used in 
reference to nominations and the w~rd 
"reject" has been used in relation to 
nomination papers. I would like to 
draw his attention to sub-dause (4) 
of clause 34 where the word "n~fuse" 
has been used with referen.:e to 
nomInation papers. Perhaps "reject" 
may be accepted here. Mr. Chairman: The question rc,ised 

by Mr. Syamnandan Sahaya and Mr. 
Hussain Imam is: is there any pro-,-. "1 M '. , . vision for such a contingency? I r. Chall'man. Amendment mm, ed. 

Dr. Ambedkar: There is no provision. In sub-clause (4) of clause 34, for 
Can anybody make any provi.sio.n? ~. !.he. w~~d "refuse" substitute the word 
Can anybody know how long the rIOt. . f reJect . 
will last? In Bombay the riot lasted n 
sometimes for twenty-nine days. Dr. Ambedkar: If my friend's 
Therefore it must be left to the aesthetic sense is affected I am quite 
Returning Officer to be convinced that 'l'PPY to give him satisfaction. 
matters are peaceful and he ('an hold' , , 
the scrutiny. How can anyb.ody say in Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: As a 
a law that if the. Returnmg Officer matter of fact. in this House we have 
adjourns the scrutiny on the first day to care for the aesthetic sense c.f 
because there is a riot he ~hould hold people sitting opposite--nobody cares 
the scrutiny on th~ second day or the for OUr aesthetic sense. 
third day? The rIOt may continue. 

Mr. Chairman: That is so far as the 
time is concerned. But there should 
be some provision that the Returning 
Officer should make his scrutiny ... 

Dr. Ambedkar: It seems to me that 
it is quite implicit in the clause. Our 
dramatists have a habit, if I may sa:lr 
so. Jf somebody is dead they must 
carry the corpse on the stage. other-
wise the audience does not Lnderstand 
\t. A~ I said, most of these things are 
Implicit in the clause. 

Dr. Ambedkar: In this case I will 
accept my hon. friend's amendment. 

Shrl T. T. Krishnamaeh:ul: As 
regards scrutiny of nominationS. nlay 
I point out. Sir. that direction may be 
given that clause 28(c) which has been 
passed by this House may be suitably 
amended in the third readIn~? 

Dr. Ambedkar: Yes, I have another 
amendment also to move at that stage. 
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Mr. Chairman: I will now put Mr. 
Sahaya's amendment to vote. The 
question is: 

In sub-clause (4) of clause 34, for 
the word "refuse" substitute the word 
"reject". 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri Shiv Charan LaI: I will move 
my amendment which is No. 95 in 
supplementary list No. 1. Clause 34(5) 
says-

"The Returning Officer shall 
hGld the scrutiny on the date 
appointed in this behalf under 
clause (b) of section 28 and shall 
not allow any adjournment ... " 
Mr. Chairman: I cannot possibly 

allow this amendment to be moved 
now after the House has taken the 
decision that the Last date will be tne 
one after the date of the scrutiny. 
The amendment of the hon. Member 
says, "subsequent days" if the scrutiny 
is not finished on the first day. 

Shri Shiv Charan Lal: SUPP'lse the 
scrutiny is not finished on the first 
day and there are no objections and 
nobody wants to take time. then the 
Returning Officer shall finish the 
scrutiny on that day. For reasons 
other than those given in this para-
graph if he is unable to finish that 
scrutiny what shall he do? He can-
not adjourn because the reasons given 
for adjournment are very few. As it 
is. he cannot finish the scrutiny; he 
cannot take it up the next day either. 
Therefore. I have Drovided. Sir, that 
the ReturninJ: Officer shall hold the 
scrutiny on the day appointed in this 
behalf under clause (3) of section 28-
then my words are "and subsequent 
dates. if the scrutiny is not finished on 
the first day." 
1 P.M. 

Mr. Chairman: The amendment just 
carried provides for it. This. there-
fore. becomes out of order. 

Dr. Deshmukh: I beg to move: 
In sub-clause (4) of clause 34. after 

the word "substantial" insert the 
words "and vital". 

Sir. the reason why I wish that the 
words "or vital" should be added is, 
the meaning of the word substantial 
is not very definite. I referred to the 
dictionary and found a variety of 
meanings attached to the word sub-
stantial. It can mean having sub-
stance. material. stout, strong, bulky. 
real. solid, conforming to what is 
essential, involving essential etc. 

Dr. Ambedkar: What is the meaning 
of vital? 

Dr. Deshmukh: That which will 
affect the candidature in a very 
direct and a vital manner. • 

I have also an alternative to :!Uggest 
which I hope the hon. Minister will 
accept. If we omit the words "which 
is not of a substantial character" that 
will serve the PUIP9se-that is. if we 
merely say that the Returning Officer 
shall not refuse any nomination paper 
on the ground of any technical defect. 
By the addition of the words "which 
is not of a substantial character" we 
make it still more ambiguous and 
,give scope for interpretation in 
different ways. Hence I sUg"l{est that 
either the words "and vital" be added. 
or the word! "which is not of a sub-
stantial character" be omitted. A 
technical defeCt is understandable. 

I now come to my second amend-
ment. I beg to move: 

In sub-clause (5) of clause 34. omit 
the words "or obstructed by ri6t or 
open violence". 

Why should we limit the obstruction 
of the proceedings to only riot and 
open violence? I think it is very 
tantalising, Sir. to refer to only two 
causes. There might be a variety of 
causes by which the proceedings n:ay 
be interrupted. Hence I suggest the 
deletion of these words. In fact this 
Is in my view an invitation to riot and 
open violence, if some candidate 
chooses to do it. 

Shri Sidhva: What about a cyclone? 

Dr. Ambedkar: That would be cover-
ed under "causes beyond his control". 

Dr. Deshmukh: If you omit the 
wor.ds "or obstructed by riot or open 
violence or" I do not think any harm 
would be done. I therefore hope that 
both of my amendments will be 
accepted. 

Mr. Chairman: Amendments moved: 

In sub-clause (4) of clause 34. after 
the word "SUbstantial" insert the words 
"and vital". 

In sub-clause (5) of clause 34. omit 
the words "or obstructed hy riot or 
open violence or". 

Dr. Ambedkar: I do not accept tnem. 

Shri Hussain Imam: The doubt ot 
the Doctor is that the word "aub-
stantial" will not convey the intenUon. 
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Shrf T. T. Krishnamacharf: If we 
are going into the merits. Sir. we 
might as well adjourn now. 

Shrf Hussain Imam: No. It:'s just 
one mUlUtie's question. I was only 
suggesting that the . word "trivial" 
might be' added before the words 
"technical defect". Then it will eover 
Dr. Deshmukh's point. 

Mr. Chairman: I will put 'loth the 
amendments. The question is: 

In sub-clause (4) of clause :34. altel' 
the word "substantial" insert the 
words "and vital". 

The motion was n~gatived. 

l\lr. Chairman: The .question is: 

In sub-clause (5) of clause 34. omIT. 
the words "or obstructed by riot or 
open violence or". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Chairman: I will now put the 
clause. 

Shri Meeran: I have two amend-
ments to this clause-Nos. 343 and 349 
in the Consolidated List. 

Mr. Chairman: May I know whetber 
the hon. Minister is prepared to accePl 
any of them? 

Dr. Ambedkar: I am not 3cceptlng 
any amendment. 

Shri Shiv Charan Lal: I have an 
amendment-No. 99 of Supplementary 
List No. 1. 

Dr. Ambedkar: I am not accepting 
it. 

Shri Shiv Charan Lal: That is aboul: 
the appeal-that the appeal should De 
finally decided about the nominatlofl 
paper and it should not be a subject 
of an election petition later (:n. 

Dr. Ambedkar: That matter is SUll 
under consideration. We will come 
back to it. 

Mr. Chairman: The question 15: 

"That clause 34. as amended, 
stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 34, as amended. was added 
to the Bill. 

The House then adjourned till Half 
Past Eight of the Clock on Mondav. 
the 21st May ,1951. 




